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At least 25 persons were, killed 
before dawn today when a fire 
roared through the 100-room 
Imperial Hotel. Killed were 
tourists from Canada, Japan 
and Arab countries and airline 
workers.
Police said several of the vic­
tims were trapped in their 
rooms and burned to death in 
the four-storey hotel situated 
near the British and American 
embassies, .
Two persons died, jumping 
from the third floor to the 
ground in panic.
One wing of the hotel was de­
stroyed.
Most of the deaths were 
caused by suffocation. Wit­
nesses said the fire started 
about 4 a.m. after an explosion 
in the ground floor coffee shop, 
a popular after-hours meeting 
place in Bangkok.
A TIME FOR CLEANING UP
The annual spring clean-up 
campaign will start next week 
in the Kelowna area and these 
two scenes illustrate that the'
where, it , enters Okanagan 
Lake. The lower picture shows 
the beach at Sutherland Park. 
City council, with the co-oper-
time for cleaning is rjpe. The , of the Kelowna Jaycpe^. 
t6p picture shows junk, in- —> is•askiiig residents to make a 
eluding discarded tires which special effort to clean up
fouls Mill Creek just about the areas yvtiere they live and
spruce up their property. 
Council has authorized the 
sum of $10,000 for the cam-f 
paign, and will make specif 
arrangements to fdeiDthre ’'ire.‘" 
nioval of refuse.
—(Courier Photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government found itself under 
fire Monday ns a result of 
Prince Edward Island's tough 
new public order law and Pre­
mier Alex Campbell's statement 
that the RCJMP has files on all 
cabinet ministers.
Conservatives urged Speaker 
Lucicn Lamoureux to refer Pre­
mier Campbell’s statement to a 
parliamentary committee. For­
mer prime minister John Dief- 
enbaker said the issue deserves 
“ the fullest Investigation."
Conservative House Leader 
Gerald W. B a l d w i n  (Peace 
River) indicated that his party 
intends to question the constitu 
tionality of tlio P.E.I. law when 
tlio Commons discusses the
Public Order (Temporary Mea­
sures), 1970, Act.
Justice Minister John Turner 
said the federal act, due to 
lapse April 30, will come before 
the House soon.
Mr. Turner was asked by 
Heath Macquarrle (PC—Hills­
borough) whether the P.E.I. act 
will be referred by the federal 
government to 'the Suprepae 
Court of Canada for a test of its 
validity.
„“We would not Initiate a ref­
erence to the Supreme Court on 
a matter affecting provincial 
legislation," Mr. Turner replied. 
"If that legislation Is to be chal­
lenged in any way under consti­
tutional grounds, tlie courts arc 
open."
Hanson (js e  Death Penally
Out'
The P.E.I. legislature earlier 
this month adopted a public 
order bill that would allow the 
i s l a n d ’s attorney-general to 
"prohibit any public gathering 
which in his opinion may con­
tribute to the disruption of pub­
lic order, or where in his opin­
ion there are insufficient medi­
cal service, fire and police 
protection, sleeping facilities, or 
other essential services.”
The law was pn.ssed after is- 
land clergymen expressed fear 
that rock festivals would lend to 
drug abuse and immorality.'
Terrence Murphy (L -^ault 
Ste. Made) touched off the 
Commons questions when he 
asked whether Premier Camp­
bell was eorrect in stating tliat 
RCMP dossiers arc kept on all 
cabliTct ministers.
Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goycn replied that where the 
R(^MP is concerned, all citizens 
are treated as equals—univer­
sity professors, company presi­
dents or MPs.
LOS ANGEIJ2S (AP) -  A 
J\Klge hs formally sentenced 
C h a r l e s  Manson and three 
women followers to die in the 
gas chamber for the Sharon 
I Talc murders, and the cljlef de-
‘ Aldermen Monday, iinanl- 
nously and without comment, 
tfriclally voted to accept the 
•csignntion of city director of 
ipcrations E. P. Lawrence.
' The resolution accepting the 
leaignntion stipulated Mr. Law- 
ence be paid what was tenned 
,'slx months acvcrcnce pay' 
dong with nil benefits and holt 
ay pay owing to him. •
Mr. Lawrence, former city 
nglneer. was named \ to the 
17.000 director’s (Mist last year 
fter a revision of the city ad- 
ilnbtrnllon. lie has worked for 
le cUy for nine years.
In announcing the rckignallon. 
Iilch became effective April LS. 
r, Lawrenee aald he found It 
mpmstble to take the Intlatlve 
id responslbilnv itj the -osuion 
which 1 found myself.'*
fence counsel says the sentences 
arc likely to be carried out.
Paul Fitzgerald, who argued 
Monday for reduction of the 
penalty on grounds that jurors 
were swayed by the current 
moratorium on executions, said 
it Is invalid to assume that le­
galities will save the four from 
death.
Tliere has not been execution 
in the United States since 19G7. 
State courts are waiting for 
ruling from the II.S. Supreme 
Court on whether the death i>cn- 
nlty is constitutional,
""superior Court Judge Charles 
Older turned down .motions for 
a now trial, a moUpn to quea 
tion Jurors about their verdicts, 
and another to reduce the sen­
tence to life Imprisonment. Ho 
then pronouheed sentence and 
stated his own feeling aliout the 
case publicly for the first time
"All the hyjierbolo has Ix'cn 
engaged 'in  . . .  All that re 
mains are the bare stark facts 
of seven Bensclc.ss murders 
seven pgo|ilc whose lives were 
snuffed but by total strangers 
for motives that remain known 
only to lliem. . . . Not only is 
the ilenth iienalty approprinie 
but It Is almost comiiellwl by 
this case,"
Man-von, ,'W, and three women 
members of his nomadic hip­
pie-style clan—Patricia Kren- 
winkel, 23. U slle Van Iloulen, 
21, and Susan Atkins, 22—were 
rondertmed to death March 29.
Ban On Ads 
'In B.C. Only'
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson implied
Jritish , tolun^bia’s
bad"on tobacco and liquor 'ad­
vertising will not prevent publi­
cations from outside the prov­
ince which carry such adver 
tisements from being distribu 
ted within B.C.
“We only have authority to 
legislate within the province of 
British Columbia,” Mr. Peter­
son said when asked by report­
ers about fears that Interna­
tional and national publications 
carrying liquor and tobacco ads 
might be barred from B.C.
The Social Credit government 
passed legislation banning such 
advertising during the last ses­
sion of the legislature. It be­
comes effective Sept. 1.
"We don’t purport to exercise 
any legislative authority outside 
the province,” , Mr. Peterson 
said, . ,
"People have been saying to 
me: ‘Well, you can’t stop every­
thing from coming in.’
"It’s something like the fall 
when you clean the leaves from 
your own' backyard—there will 
be a few leaves falling from 
your neighbor’s yard, but that’s 
no reason why you shouldn’t try 
to ctoap your own backyard.
"That’s all we’re trying to do. 
Aiid so we are exercising legis­
lative authority within our own 
Jutlsdlction.’’
Kelowna wants the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to get off 
city land. She also wants to 
dicker for some CPR property 
nearby.
Aldermen Monday authorized 
the issuance of notices to 
vacate property used by the 
CPR on the west side of Water 
Street along with a water lot 
necessary for CPR barge facili­
ties.
The move, initially proposed 
as part of a long range re- 
developmeiit scheme for the 
area from the Yacht ()lub north 
past thei keaplane base and 
eventually to the Manhattan 
area, could force' the railway 
to relinquish its operations at 
that location andt move in with 
Canadian Natiohal Railway 
barge operations further north.
No alderm an' commented on 
what effect the eviction notices 
would have or what CP re­
action might be but Aid. Rich' 
ard Stewart said “ it’s worth a 
try.” The city has been hi'
Delays Worrying Aldermen
CPR since a major study report 
recommended ■ the re-develop 
ment scheme “a few years 
ago.”
The scheme, to remove track­
age and old buildings along 
with developing beach and park 
property, would also require 
city ownership of land on ■which 
the CP freight offices sit.
Aldermen approved a motion 
authorizing city administrator
City council members said 
Monday they are getting "frus­
trated” with delays on a plan­
ned recreation complex. ,
On the advice of several archi­
tects , the council building' com­
mittee recommended putting a 
community recreation building 
and a senior citizens’ activity 
centre in City P a rk .T h is  
brought the formation of a Save 
Our Park Action Group, which 
collected 9,000 signatures op­
posing the plan.
As a resdlt, the building com' 
mittee was asked to consider 
building a pavilion in the park, 
a senior citizens’ centre on Kel<
volved in negotiations with the I for barge operations.
D. B. Herbert to negotiate with owna Yacht Club land, >nd a 
the CPR for the "possible acqui- recreation building on 5paU 
sition of 1354 and 1351 Water Road, near the city limits. 
Street,’’ city has agreed, in con-
other land between the Yacht junction with the swiihming pool 
Club property and the seaplane find centennial edinmittees, to 
base is described as Crown- p u M  swimming . p o ^  for 
Provincial and is being leased alJout $^0,000 m the Spall Roac 
from the>6vince by the CPR. « ea . Money r a is ^  locally will 
Aid. Stewart said this also be. inatched by the provmcia 
would have to be acquired either j end federal governments, 
through agreement o r  purchase 
He described the issuances of 
notices: to vacate as "a neces­
sary first step” in getting the 
railways to use just the one slip I
However, on. behalf of the ac­
tion group, John Whillis Monday 
asked for . a meeting, between 
representatives of the group and 
council to discuss a new propos­
al. In a lengthy brief, he pre­
sented several questions th« 
group wanted answered. , 
Suggestions have been made 
the piaviiion in the park would 
not be expanded; It would con­
tain a tea room, banquet room 
and dance hall. Mr. Whillis ask­
ed how expansion could be 
ruled out, what size the building 
would be, where it would be, 
and how the 11 p.m. curfew in 
the park would be enforced if 
it were erected?
If the yacht club parking lot 
Is suitable for a senior citizens’ 
building containing 6,000 square 
feet, ■would it  not be ideal for a 
water-oriented building that 
could be expanded and related 
to civic buildings' in the area, 
he continued. ;
Council’s plans for the'Ceno­
taph were also questioned,
To Keep 'Certain People' Out
KINGSTON REVOLT SEQUEL
KINGSTON, Out. (CP) — The 
signs of violence remain in 
Kingston penitentiary, a back­
ground to reports of prisoner 
atrocities and the suspicion that 
rebellious prisoners set electri­
cal' booby traps before surren­
dering.
Prison authorities r e f u s e d  
Monday night either to confirm 
or deny reports from other 
prison sources that some of the 
11 prisoners injured during the 
four-day rebellion which ended 
Sunday had been sexually as­
saulted and brutally mutilatod.
Ed Babcock, a s s i s t a n t  
warden, also refused to confirm 
a report that 20 convicts, de­
scribed as hard-core prisoners, 
were taken in leg irons and 
handcuffs to nearby Millhaven 
maximum-security prison Mon­
day night. Several busloads had 
been taken to Millhaven since 
Sunday, but none of the convicts 
transferred earlier wore leg 
irons.
Other officials said the hard-
Mr. Whillis said Mayor Hil- 
I beft Roth promised -the project 
would not start if residents do 
not want it.The spokesman ask- 
1 ed if any vote was plarinied.
The brief also suggested the 
I city coqld dup lica^ : ̂ facilities 
by constructirigpart of'the com­
plex in ', the park and part on 
Spall Road, and asked if the 
full potential of the seaplane 
I base had been considered.
Mr. WhiUis also wanted to 
core convicts would be segrega-|know how the buUding proposed 
ted at the new prison until po- for the park would keep “cer'̂  
lice complete their investigation tain kinds of people” out of the 
of the slaying and assaults at park.
Kingston. His closing statement was that
Meantime, city police check- the park should be left "where 
ing the wreckage in the main man can enter into another kind 
cell block for clues to the death of relation with the natural 
of convict Brian Ensor, 26, were world.” Aid. William Kane ask- 
forced to use portable lights be- ed if this could be interpreted 
cause of fears that electrical Us wanting a naturalist sane- 
wires had been attached to tuary at the park. Mr. Whillis 
metal objects. ggid this could be discussed at
The five guards held hostage the meeting, 
f r o m  10:30 p.m. Wednesday in answer to another question 
until the surrender of the 500 by Aid. Kane, Mr. Whillis said 
prisoners Sunday remained in his group favors present sports 
seclusion with their families at Uctivities being continued in the 
undisclosed locations. park.
Only one of the five, Joseph Aid.
18 IT POLICY?
Lincoln Alexander (PC—Ham 
ilton West) asked whether It is 
policy to compile dossiers on 
MPs as a resuk of complaints 
by constitiicnts.
Mr. Goycr, answering a whole 
scries of questions along this 
line, said there probably are 
dossiers on cabinet ministers 
who have held Imimrtnnt gov­
ernment ix)st8. Security Screen­
ing Is part of a top government 
job.
B.C. Search On 
For Lost Plane
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP)-A 
search whs to resume at dawn 
today for a twin-engined Cessna 
310 aircraft which disappeared 
Sunday night with four men 
aboard while on n 45-milo flight 
from Fcrnlc to ; Cranbrook in 
southeastern British Columbia.
Tlie missing men were identi­
fied as Ralph Loncy of Vnneou 
ver, owner and pilot of the 
plane; John Relmer, Cranbrook; 
Herman Klasscn, Abbotsford, 
B.C., and Arnold Polklnghorn, 
Vancouver.
Adclard Vallier, 47, of Napanee, 
Ont. was available for an inter­
view Monday.
He said he and his fellow hos­
tages were c o n v i n c e d  they 
would never get out of Kingstop 
alive, although they were never 
ihistreated.
(Continued on page 2)
See: PRISON
Alan Moss said other 
groups favored buildings in the 
park so. If council representa­
tives met with the action group
they should also' me^t with 
other groups.
“I’m not going to go with a 
arge building in the park,” he 
claimed.' "But let’s not extend 
the planning too long.”
Action .group representative* 
said they favored^the prefect 
but not in the park, and that a 
vote should be held on where it 
will be located.
Mayor. Roth said that, when 
council began considering the 
project, it was intended to prc'* 
sent a money bylaw to residents, 
However, the federal govern­
ment, in an effort to create 
employment, made $25 million 
available for loans to commun­
ities at about seven per cent 
interest, lower than charged by 
money-lending agencies.' The 
provincial government passed 
legislation enablirtg communities, 
to apply for loans by March 31 
without the consent of electors.
Aid. Syd Hodge said he was 
impatient because the Aquatic 
building in the park burned in 
1969, and has not been replaced. 
“It’s time to make a decision.” 
(Insurance money from this- 
fire will be used fo r , the pro­
ject.)
(Continucil On Page 3)
See: CITY FRUSTRATED
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Calgary^s 3 ,900  Teachers To Strike
CALGARY (CP)—The Calgary public school board’s 
3,900 tcpchcrs were set to go on strike at midnight tonight 
after mediation talks for a 1971-72 contract broke down to­
day It would be the first silch strike in city history and 
would affect 79,000 students at 164 schools.
Steelworkers Executive Backs Merger
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP)-The United Steel Workers 
executive board approved today a plan to merge the giant 
union with District SO of the Allied and Technical Workers 
of tile United States and Canada, a USW spokesman said.
Arab Guerrillas Claim Attack By Jordan
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuter)-Palestinian Arab guer­
rillas charged here that Jordanian forces attacked their po.sl- 
tlons In central Jordan today and fighting still was going 
on this afternoon.
ODDITIES IN NEWS
Shb Had A W h a le Bite
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (AP) — 
A young woman trying lo 
learn to ride a killer whale for 
a show at Sea World Marino 
Park sllppwl off his back and 
was blUcn by the 17-foot, 
whale Monday.
The whale, Shnnrui, gras|)cd 
the right leg of hllciril-clad An­
nette EckI.s niul refuseit to let 
go, Two trnliier.s JumiH-d Into 
the (xxil and one pried oi>en 
the 4 ()(»() jK)un(l m a m in a I ’s 
mouth with a |x>le until the 
girl fell free.
Miss Lekis, 22, was taken to 
hospital and given stitches to 
close [wmeture wounds in her
FILBY. England (Rculcc) 
The Fllbys, Filbees and 
Fllbcya of this world—not to 
mention the Phllbys—are to 
be invited \ to the villa go of 
Filby for a reunion In July.
Mary Filby, secretary of Uio 
Filby Association, is organiz­
ing the event as a foIlow-tip lo 
a successful homecoming of 
nlxMit 200 iMHiple to this east­
ern England village where 
their name originates, In Sejv 
tomber, 1068.
Tlie association was started 
by Ellsworth Fliby of Kansas 
a iy ,  Mb., who has traced 
nvrr 400 Filliya and former 
Ftlbys in Britain, the United 
States, Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -  
Albert Fess, 51, was swal­
lowed by hla front lawn Mon­
day.
Fess said ho noticed a soft 
8|x>l developing in the lawn, 
walked out to Investigate, and 
suddenly was about eight feet 
underground.
Only his hands were visible 
nlK>vc the iavyn, sal«l a nelglt- 
lx)i' who was attracted 1)/ 
Fesa’s shqttts for help. Fire­
men pulled Fess from the 
hole.
lie discovered the Irtwn was 
over an old farm building and 
the landfill put ovcf It had 
settled.
I/)NTX)N t Reuter) — Joe
Uio Ghost made a rather nn- 
wordly addition to the 1071 
n  r i 11B h census now bciny 
taken,
Joe has haunted a south 
I.ondon house for the last 20 
years and therefore! deserves 
a placei in the population fig­
ures, say Mr, and Mrs. FrM 
Bacltelor, tiio ghost's "land- 
lonls.”
‘T il have to put him down 
. on the census form because 
you get fined £50 if yoti fail to 
enter any residents,” said 
Mrs. Bachelmr Momlay.
'T ve  seen Joe several times 
over the last years, though 
my huBl>and has never had 
sighting."
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
president of the 15.000-mcmber 
British Columbia Federation of 
Agriculture said Monday apple 
growers in the province have 
the support of B.Cf.’s senior farm 
organization in their protest 
against Import of apples from 
Australia.
Bob Blair said he would be 
taking , the matter of Austrnllon 
irade restrictions against B.C. 
nnd Canadinn apples up with 
Agriculture Minister H, A. 01 
son today in Ottawa,
"He ((5lson) Is fully aware of 
the situation nnd the feeling of 
Canadian apple growers al)out 
this type of trade practice,” Mr. 
Blair said in nn interview 
after about 45 fruit growers sot 
up picket lines to coincide with 
the arrival hero Monday of i 
shipment of Austrnllan apples, 
Allan CInrIdgo, president of 
the 3,300-memfaer B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Assoclntion, said the 
protest was designed to make 
ho public aware that Australia 
prohibits the Importation of Can­
adian apidcs while apples from 
Auslrnlln arc allowed free entry 
Into Canadn,
The men carried placards 
reading "trade must bo two 
ways” and "Canada accepts 
Australia rejects.”
Australian trade commissioner 
John Chopman met a delegation 
of four apple growers ond told 
them competition from the Un 
lied States, not Australia, has 
contributed to their plight.
Mr. Claridge, who said the 
growers could not agree with 
Mr. Chapman’s argument, said 
the protest followed more than 
four years of attempts to get 
trade I>arrlcr8 Into Australia 
rcinovCd for B.C. and Canadian 
apples.
lie aald that although, no at- 
tempt was made to stop unload-
Ing of Australian fruit, "this, 
does not mean that wo won’t , 










. « t KCM policies
Bonn's Promise 
Given Canada
BONN (Reuter) — Economics 
Minister Karl Schiller of West 
G e r m a n y  assured Jean-Iaio 
Pepin, Canada’s toinlsler of 
trade today that Bonn vflll pur­
sue a liberal trade policy des­
pite an expansion of,4ho Cbin- 
oum Market,
Pepin, on a nine-day visit to 
West Germany, warned busi­
nessmen In a speech Monday 
that an inward-looking Euro­
pean community roula preju­
dice p r o s p e c t s  for broader 
world Irade,
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Five Jailed For Extortion
Five young men convicted of 
attempting to extort money irom 
a  Vancouver Island mother last 
Oct. 17 were given sentences 
from six to 18 months Monday 
In Vancouver by Mr. Justice 
D . B. Vcrchere. Michael John 
.Meinnis was sentenced to 18 
months, Edward Bond Glaser 
and John Donglas Sykes* nine 
months, and William Blacqolere 
and Gary Edwin Gallow six 
months. Blacquiere got an ad*
. ditlonal six months, concurrent 
sentence for assault, causing 
bodily harm on David .Clatfc, 
18, son of Joyce Clark of Dun* 
can. The five were charged with 
telling Mrs. Clark her son faced 
de^th unless she arrived in Van* 
couver immediately with 8275.
Frances Gary Powers, the
American spy pilot turned au* 
thor, is looking forra job. He 
told a news conference in Lon* 
don ̂  about his unemployment 
problem Monday as he publiciz* 
ed his book Operation Over-
Cw/i
GABY POWEBS 
. .V  needs a Job
flight, which gtveB bis personal 
account of the incident:,in 1960 
when hix high»flying American 
U-2 je t aircraft was shot down 
over t te  Soviet Union and cre­
ated an international crisis. 
“ With the depressed state of the 
American aircraft ■ ^ u » try , 
they don’t  need pilots right 
now,”  Powers said, and added 
with a  rueful grhn “Particular^ 
y 41*year*old pilots.’’
Jean Anne Blair, a  16*yes^ 
old brunette from Kiverview, 
N.B., who hopes to become a 
pediatrician, was chosen Miss 
Teen Canada Monday night in 
Toronto. Miss Blair, five-foot* 
nine and 137 pounds, was select­
ed from amopg 18 semi-finalists 
during the* pageant which was 
televised nationally on the CBC 
Selected as Miss Blair’s first 
attendant was Eherisse Marian 
SwUrskl, 16. of Winnipeg.
Govemor*GeBeral Michener b :
Canada arrives in Brussels to*
day on the second leg of his 
state visit to the Low Countries 
and will bis m et vrith ceremony 
at the airport, by Prince Albert, 
King Bandonto’s  36-year-old 
younger brother. •
Louis .Armatrong has made 
“gratifying improvement”  am 
was m o v ^  out of the intensive 
care unit Monday in a  -New 
York hospital where he is undeiv 
going treatment for a heart ail­
ment, a hospital spokesman 
said.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, MiQer, M cOermid Ltd^ 
1449 St. Fanl street
TORONTO (GPl — The To­
ronto stock market rose frac­
tionally higher .in moderate 
mid-morning trading today as it 
entered Its ninth consecutive ad­
vancing session.
On index, industrials were up 
.12 to 188.82, golds .53 to 1M.96 
and western oils .84 to 215.94. 
Base metals dropped .60 to 
101.55.
' Volume by 11 a.m. was 794,000 
shares down from 845,000 at the 
same time Monday.
Gains outnumbered losses 168 
;td 145 with 218 issues un­
changed.
■ Strongest sectors were bever­
ages,;oil refining and merchan­
dising.
I Dome Pete rose 1% to S82\4, 
Walker-Gooderham % to $39%, 
Canadian Tire A to $33%.
• VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
'on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change this morning. FirSt-hour 
volume was about 400,000 
shares.
Leader in the Industrials was 
Portcomm, unchanged at $1.90 
after trading 5,173 shares.
' In the oils the leader was Can- 
arctic, unchanged at .54 after 
;a turning of 6,700 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
Toronto
Inds. -F .12 
Golds -t" .53 
B: Metals ;63 
W. Oils-H .84
'iOBONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opeplng Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
New York 
Inds. — 1.20 
Rajls -  ..21,
Abitibl 7V4 7%
,Algoma Steel > 15V4 15%
Alcan 22% ' 22%
Argus “C’’ Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco 6% 8%
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 15V4 15%
Bank of N.S. 25V4 25%
Bell Canada 49% 49%
Block Bros. 4.30 4.35
•Bombardier 11% 12%
Bow Valley 20 20%
Brascan 18% , 18"%
B.C. Forest 23 24
B. C. Sugar 17% 18
• B.C. Telephone 67% 69Vi
Cadillac Dev. 8% 8%
Calgary Power 29 29%
Canadian Breweries 7% 7%
'Canadian Cable 10% 10%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 22% 22%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11 11%
C. P.I. Pfd. 24% 25
C.P.I. Wts. 3.95 4.00
C.P.R. 70% 70%
Chemcell 5% . 6
Cominco 23% 23%
Crestbiook 6 6%
Crush tot’l. 18% 18%
Dist. Seagrams 55 55V4





Federal Grain 7ys 8% 
Ford Canada 87 87%
Greyhound 14 14%
Gulf Canada 23% 23%
Harding Carpets 14 14%
Home “A” 28% , 28%
Hudson Bay Oil 49% . 49ya
Husky Oil ‘ 16ya 1?
Imperial Oil 21% ,21%
![mperial Tobacco 18 18V4
I.A.C. 19 19V4
Inland Gas 13% 13V4
Int’l. Nickel 45 45ys
Int’l. UtiUties 42% 42%
Interprov. Pipe 28% .28%
Kaiser 7% 7%
Kceprite“ A’’ 13V4 13%
Kelsey Hayes 9V4 9%
Labatts 21% 22%
Loblaw “A” 5V8 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 26% 26%
Massey Ferguson liy4 U ’/s 
Molsons “A” 18%, 18%
Moore Corp. 37% 37%
Neonex ,4.05 4.10
Noranda 66 36% 36yg
Nor. and Central 16y4 16%
OSF Industries 7% 7%
Pacific Pete. 30% 30%
Pembina Pipe 7V4 7%
Power Corp. 5% . S’/s
Rothmans liys 12V4
Roypl Bank .. 25% 25%
Shell Canada ' 36 ' 36%
Simpsons Ltd, 19% 19%
Steel Canada 27% 27%
Thomson 28 ' 28%
Tor. Dom. Bank 24 24%
Traders “A" 13% ISys
Trans. Can. Pipe 34V8 34%
Trans. Mth. Pipe 22yg 23
Walkers , 38 ■ 39%
Westcoast Trans, 25% 25%
White Pass 16V4 16y4


































Prime Minister Siaka Stevens 
Monday declared Sierra Leone 
a republic. A former British col­
ony and a  protectorate, the Afri­
can countiY was granted its in­
dependence April 27,1961, when 
t  became a sovereign member 
of the (tommonwealto.
Navy divers f r o m  HMCS 
Granby today will attempt  ̂to 
locate wreckage of a Canadian 
Forces TTacker aircraft that 
crashed off Sheet Harbor, N.S. 
Monday. 'The body of one of the 
four crew members, Lieut. R. 
B. Walker of Pointe Claire, 
Que., was found Monday. Still 
missing are Lieut. D. C. Magee 
of Windsor, Ont., Cpl. D. J . 
Mitchell of Dartmouth, N.S., 





















, MINES ' , , . 
Bethlehem 18% 18%
Brameda , ' , 2.72 2.75
Brunswick 6.50 6.60






HoUinger 40% . 41V'4
Hudson Bay 23% 23%
M O V IE  (3 U ID E  ^
STARTS WEDNESDAY
AMIKENICNOISHIM 




.-VINCENT CAN8Y, N.Y. TIMES
Shows
7 and 0 p.m.
WARNING — Scenes of nudity, disgust and violence.
— R. MCDONALD, B.C. Director.
.UuUa $2.00 — Students $1.60
ENDS TONIGHT 
THE PINK PUSSYCAT 
P lus— LOVE HUNGER
WARNING — Excessive Violence and Some Nudity.
~  R. McDo n a ld , B.C. Director.






(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS













OK. Holdings 4.10 bid
Pace Industries _ .90 .951




j Steintron Int. " 4.90 4.951











































I Can. Arctic 
] Colonial 
Futurity '




T rans. Can. Res.
Western Ex.
Visitors have been enthusias­
tic about the British Columbia 
Centennial ’71 Caravan, L. J . 
12% Wallace, general chairman of 
29% the centennial committee said 
36ys Monday in Victoria. The oara? 
20V4 van began its 5,000-mile Journey 
7.40 in March and completes it No- 
5,m I vember 27 in New Westminster.
“Comments in the visitors book 
28ys 1 indicate, the caravan is appreci- 
6.10 ated by tens of thousands,’’ Mr. 
2.45 Wallace said.
12% 'ogn Resident hunters between ages 
14 and 18 will have to qualify 
i xit for British Columbia hunting li- 
P-’* cences through the provincial 
g o,, hunter training program under 
' a requirement that becomes ef­
fective March 1, 1972, Recrea­
tion Minister Ken Kietnan an­
nounced Monday in Victoria. He 
said the requirement will apply 
even if the applicants have had 
ijiunting licences previously.
OTTAWA ( (^ )  — Many Lib­
erals themselves 8 ^  that the 
government mishandled t h e  
govnnment 'reorganization leg- 
isliitloh bjr making i t  an omni­
bus bin. ; ' N
The opposition likes some fea­
tures of the bill and objects to 
others. But because all features’ 
emuprise a  single package it 
has been forced, so far, to re* 
ject the entire^bilL .
The legislation , creates new 
ministries of state and conse­
quently more cabinet posts. It 
has b ^ n  before'the (tommons 
for weeks but passage, should 
ease when the House' recon­
venes today after the Easter 
break.
The government has agreed to 
place before the Conunons for 
debate establishment of each 
new ministry of state to provide 
some check on their >prolilera* 
tion., -
Some L iberar MPs blame 
Privy Council President Allan 
MacEachen,. government House 
Leader^ for the parliamentary 
delay over the bill. Others 
blame the c a b i n e t .  Otiiers 
blame the civil servants who 
drafted it.
One prominent Liberal, said 
the government could have 
gained ivide apd favorable, pub** 
licity if it had split the bill info 
at least three separate pieces (if 
legislation : creating a ministry 
of the environment, another for 
urban affairs and housing and 
another for science.
There would have been oppo­
sition and public cheers for all 
three, he said. Lengthy nit-pick­
ing over the details in the omni­
bus biU—such as early retire­
ment for some senior dyil serv-
PingrPpng Deal 
Worries Spiro
ants—would have bean avoided., - j
A n o t  h e r  leading ■ Li'ccrsdl Agnew has expressed
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) 
— Vice-President S -p irb sT i 
concern
privately" wito Om wT-I P^vatcly over' the American 
tion Leader Robert Stanfield' 
and other Conservatives that 
the bill will result in consider­
able emitire-building.
He estimated that creatimi of 
the new ministries will cost tens 
of millions of dollars.
I table tennis team's visit to 
CMna—and about possible * ad* 
verse effects U.S. overtures to* 
.ward Peking might have on the 
Nationalist government on Tai­
wan. .
Agnew Monday told Republi- 
|*can governors here tor a confer­
ence he is concerned by oveN 
emi^asls on the Chinese tour by 
the IS American athletes, and 
about the way their journey was 
reported in the United States, 
'Basically, he was saying 
some of the things that were
It the Liberals have internal
troubles with the reorganization! CALQARY (CP) — • Master 
bm, m .  Stanfield is having plans for Banff, Jasper, 
more than enough political trou-jotenay and Yoho national parksbles with two of his Q uebecLerecriticiredM ondaydurtaganhktoould be cri^^
MPs. pubUc hearing. one Republican governor said.
Roch LaSalle. Joliette, and Devdooment in the parks and Agnew also was quoted as ex- 
M a r t i a l  Asselin, Charlevoix, U e ^ a t r f i n S S  to the pressing doubts a ^ u t  some as- 
favor a  deux-natlons policy by L^^arness nature of previously pects of current U.S. efforts at 
the Conservatives. Mr. Stanfield I nntouched areas drew most d  impfoved relations with China
the criticism. during a Sunday night conversa-
B r i e f s  from colbervation|^*'uj},''''!^UBniatt group of Re­
groups, individuals a n d  b u s in e ss  I puIjRCkPS.* One man who was
does not.
Mr. LaSalle has .even baited
former jirlme minister John uiu u ma «mu wuour a»i -------- -
Diefenhaker in theUOmmons. oraa^ations oooosed the devel- .Ihere said the vice-president 
On April 2, Mr. Diefenhaker a c c e s s i^ d s  into re- emphasized then that the United
asked whether the oath of a l l e - r e g i o n s ;  {States sttl has commitments to
gismee to the Queen has been' 
changed for armed forces re­
cruits.
Defence Minister Donald MaC' 
donald said no.
. A'few minutes later, Mr. La 
Salle said: “Since changes have 
taken place in the mentality of 
Canadians in: tile last few years, 
is i t  the minister’s intention to 
introduce a change in' the oath 
of allegiance to enable Canadian 
soldiers' to commit themselves 
only for and on behalf of the Ca 
qadian people?’’
Mr. Macdonald did not reply.
parks committee, the Nationalist government, 
holding the pubUc hearings Inloj There seemed in A ^ew ’s re-
Yhe 10-man
its proposals, was told timt na-| ported comments evidence of 
tional parks should be pre-j differences with President Nix- 
served Rff the future rather I on’s Qiina policy. But at the 
than developed for present use. same time, one Republican said 
Dr. jBteWien HerrerO. a Uni- Agnew also had declared his ap- 
versity <d!’ Calgary blologlstijproval of administration efforts 
said such prese^ed  parks Will to improve U.S. trade relations 
iBve greater value in the year {with Peking 
hbcai2000 be use elsewhere man 
Will have further pushed back 
natural areas and left little un­
touched.
PRISON OFFICIALS TIGHmiPPED
Quebec Premier Robert Bou- 
Irassa has invited Foreign Min- 
I ister: Maurice Schumann to visit 
Quebec, informed sources said 
today in Paris. Schumann was 
said to have accepted, but no 
date has yet been fixed. Other 
members of the French govern­
ment, who deal with cultural, 
technical and economic affairs, 
also have been invited by Bou- 
rassa; the sources said. Bou- 
rassa is in Paris bn a four-day 
visit. '■
(Continued from page 1)
CONDITION SERIOUS
Still in serious condition in 
Kingston General Hospital was 
one of the 11 prisoners injured 
by otoer convicts during the 92- 
hour rebellion. .
Rumors that as many as four 
more bodies had been found in 
the darkened debris-strewn cell 
block were denied officially 
afier a head.count of prisoners 
and those convicts transferred 
Sunday to other federal prisons 
In Ontario.
A total of 338 of the original 
complement of 641 prisoners re- 
mained in secure areas of the 
prison not taken over by the 
rebels.
City detectives under Insp. 
Wilfrid Kealey used flashlights 


















VANCOUVER (CP) - -  'Thieves 
obtained a cpin collection val­
ued at $15,000 when they broke 
---Iinto the Vancouver home of 
*“2 Lionel Gautreau and peeled open 
1*15 a safe. Included in the loot were 
gold coins valued at $1,500, a $25 
coronation bill worth $225 and a 
silver five cent jJlece valued at 
$175., The thieves left behind t 
















MORE BLOOD NEEDED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  R e d  
Cross medical director Dr. T. D. 
Stout Monday singled out Powell 
River as being consistently apa 
thetlc toward blood donor din 
ics. He said blood donors in B.C. 
are still urgently needed to 
maintain supplies hit by Easter 
holidays and the influenza out* 
break. Blood donor clinics a'; 
Powell River last week were 
“disaster,” negating Improved 




Hill, 20, of Vancouver was con­
victed in provincial court.Mon­
day of fraud after testifying he 
had been trafficking In drugs 
and was only trying to obtain 
sonae, nioney owed him. Hill, 
who was remanded to April 29 
for sentencing, said ho forged a 
’customer's” na'mo on a $50 
cheque because the customer 
owed him $500.
OTTAWA (CTP) — Murray 
McBride, MP for Renfrew-Lan- 
nark, denied Monday that he 
has been leaking secrets from 
the Liberal capeus.
He took issue with a Canadian 
Press report last Friday that one ^ rso n  
quoted him as saying Prime 1 sons 
Minister Trudeau has informed 
the caucus that a key section of 
the Beaupre report on MP sala­
ries has been discarded,
T. N. Beaupre of Montreal, 
p r e s i d e n t  of Domtar Ltd. ^ .
headed a special committee that] jurm lctionr 
recommended pay Increases for * ”
MPs and elimination of the cur­
rent tax exemption on one third 
of an MP’s annual $12,000 sal 
ary and $6,000 expenses.
Mr. McBride agreed Monday 
that he had stated March 25 in a 
column written regularly, for his 
constituency weekly newspapers 
t lat Mr. Trudeau had said there 
would.be no action taken on the 
Beaupre report.
But.he said, this was based on
the evening in a search for 
clues to the death of Ensor. 
whose body was found stuffed 
into an air duct.
John Moloney, regional direc­
tor of federal penitentiaries, 
said power had been shut off in 
the cell blocks because “we 
strongly suspect they've wire< 
railings and broken bars and 
pipes as boobytraps.”
HIT ON HEAD 
Dr. W. Stuart Patterson, coro  ̂
ner for Frontenac County, said 
Ensor died from multiple blows 
to the head by a blunt object. 
He also sufffered a deep cut in 
his right thigh. Time of death 
was put a t either late Saturday 
or early Sunday.
Although Dr. Patterson con 
firmed Irasor’s name and a^i 
prison officials refused to g i\.  
his home town or the crime for 
which he was imprisoned.
Dr. H. B. Gotnam, Ontario’s 
supervising coroner, toured the 
cell block and said later he was 
surprised there hadn’t been 
more deaths, considering the 
number of prisoners involved 
and the assortment of home­
made weapons available.
Dr. Cotnam said he would 
order an inquest into Ensor’s 
death if police failed to. find suf 
ficlent evidence on which to 
base a, charge, but added:
“It is going to be very diffi­
cult indeed to pin this on any 
or group of per
PROPOSE MORE CAMPING
The master plans, one for ^
each of the fow parks, a U p r^  caiinese family»' implying ap­
posed increased numbers ol< 
campgrounds, improved main 
roads and development of ac­
cess roads and hikbg trails,
A brief from the National and 
Provincial Parks Association of
At a Mimday luncheon, Agnew 
questioned the emphasis put «n 
the table tennis tour and at the 
ireactions of the U.8. travellers. 
He noted one of the Americans 
had described a 15-square-foot 
room as the apartment uf a
proval when the same quarters 
In the United States would have 
been criticized as evidence of 
poverty.
Canada said the plans, partica 
larly those for Banff, did not 
give, adequate consideration to 
animal ranges.
The association joined other 
groups and individuals who op­
posed access, other than by 
foot, into the, east-central part 
of Banff park where grizzly 
bears, elk herds, m  o u n t a 1 n 
^ e e p  and goats find solitude.
The association was also op­
posed to a resort townslte at 
Lake Louise In Banff park 
which has been proposed by 







tive agreements have been 
reached between the British Co­
lumbia Roadbuilders’ Associa­
tion and its four unions renre- 
setlting about 6,500 workers. The 
association announced Monday it 
had sitomitted a proposal to the 
1,000-member Teamsters’ Union 
Edcal 213 which still has to be 
ratified. The three other unions 
are expected to vote this week 
bn tentative agreements signed 
last week. All contracts expired 
Feb. 28 this year.
SACRIFICE







Tonight* T u«t. cind Wed* 
WARNING -  Nudity, Sex 
and Brutal Violence.
k l L L A i n f l l t t T
M l J O V T ' e .
GLENDA JACKSON — 
OSCAR BEST ACTRESS
)^LU$ WHAT DO YOU SAY TO A NAKED UADY
WARNING — Pocumcnlary wUh nudity and sex.
— n.C. Director.
O il DRtVi ht , 0  n U A I R f  ‘
Gates •— Showtteie Tt30
2MIour






United Horizon 3.01 3.31
NW Growth 5,60 6.27
NW Equity 6.81 7.48
NW Financial 4.71 5.18
United American 2.43 2.67
United Venture 4.20 4.71
United Accuni, > 4.92 5.41
Inv, Mutual •5.56 6.08
Inv. Growth 11.50 12.57
Inv. Int. 7.82 8,55
Can. Inv. Fund 4.65 5.10
Heritage 1.89 2.10
PROGRAM LAUNCHED
VANCOUVER (CP) , -  T h e  
University of British Columbia 
is launching a program to help 
health professionals in the prov­
ince keep up with today’s know 
edge explosion, UBC medical 
teculty offlclnla said Monday 
The program is being supported 




In Ottawa, Solicitor-General 
Jean-Pierre G o y e r  told the 
Commons he was establishing a 
board of Inquiry Intp ,tbe rebel­
lion. Although city:’police have
. ______ _ !ln thfii iav.estigatlon
of Ensor’s death,' federal Inves­
tigators and RCMP will conduct 
the over-all inquiry.
Mr. Goyer’s statement to the 
Commons contained only a few 
details not previously made 
public.
He said the prisoners had 
been informed ttirowgh the clti 
zens’ group that the government 
would not discuss their griev­
ances as long as hostages were 
held. He said the convicts had 
been unable • to agree among
a romark mad^ in the Comipotisith e m s e I  v c s on what they 
ay the prime minister Dec. 16. {wanted.
PROJECT ANALYST/CONTROLLER
KELOWNA, B.C. $10-$12,000
A young, dynamic, Kelowna based real estate and land 
development firm is seeking an industrious, highly 
motivated analyst/controller to join their management 
group. The successful candidate will have a university 
degree or equivalent professional qualification and a 
minimum of 3 years business experience. He will have 
a keen analytical mind and have strong planning and 
control skills. He will be responsible fo. major land 
development projects from the original economic feasi­
bility study, through the planning function to the actual 
development of the project.Thia unique opportunity in 
a growing firm will be of prlrhe Interest to jhose with a 
financial background. A substetitial performance bonus 
plan available. Submit resumes In confidence to 
K. R. Mitchell, president:
220
n u n M U
lU . I
1169 West Qooroln 8t. Vancouver 6, B.C.
604-689-0201
B.C. Calves Felled 
By W hite Muscle
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) 
White muscle disease, believed 
caused by a severe selenium 
deficiency in hay, is taking a 
toll of newborn calves in a I 
wide area around Kamloops.
Gary Mraher, assistant dist­
rict agriculturist, said in an 
interview Monday the disease 
has resulted In extensive calf 
losses this spring, with some 
ranchUrs reporting losses of up 
to onc-third of this spring’s 
calves.
Ho said one cause of selenium 
deficiency is the sulphur used 
in fertilizer, which renders the 
selenium In hay unavailable to 
the animal. Because of a long 
winter, most ranchers have kept 
cattle on hay longer ihani 
normol.
a
V M I  i d * '
from the iCcllogg Foundation of 
:, Mich. ‘ ■ I
The
m n o
Bnrireni 3 for 81.00 . 
Fish A Chlpii 70c.
Oppoatt* MonnUIn Bhadowi nSStll
ANNO UNCEAAENT
DYCK'S PHARMAtlSTS would like to announce on 
expansion of their sales and rental deportment to 
include T H i NRW 6YM IXRKClSER. This sturdily \ 
constructed units Is designed to make exercising 
fun, easy ond efficient.
Il it available for parchata or rental. See it of 
54$ BeraenI Avenu#
Burning Rectal Itch 
Relieved In Minutes
S ic lu ilro  lle« lln s Bubatance 
R«li«*MP*ln Aa I t  
Sturinka SaoliHrrlioldf.
If yon want Mdafactoiy ralief (irom 
‘llchinf Pilaa*—bare'a food nawa. 
A laiMwnad reaearch laboratory 
haa found a  antqoa baaling aub- 
atanoa that mmnnUy MUapaa tha 
huralng itch ana pain—actually 
ahrlnka hemon’hofda. Thia aul^ 
atanoa luM bam  ahoani to  Moduoa 
m moat affaotiva n ta  of naaUns. 
I ta  garm-kllUnf m p a ttla a  alao 
help prawant Inttetion.
In ona CBM aftar another'vary 
atriUnf Inaiuwvamant’ wai reported 
and vorlScd. And moat Important 
. . .  Ihia impeovanMat waa main- 
toinad over a  period of montiia.
AU thia jraa acoomfOihad by n 
baaling aubatanoa (llio-Dynal— 
w h k h V k k ly  bahn baa) h i t i ^  
mile and allmntata growth of new 
llaMW. Now Dip-Dyne la o(r«rrd 
In olntmaat andauimMltoiy form 
calM  Tiwparat&n iLAak Iw it a t 





don't miss it! 
don't
misplace it!
■ j^NMIONAL Rl^rNUE.lAVAllON 
l “ RtVtNU NATIONAL. IMPOr
City Plans To 
Prime
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UNDER DISCUSSION BY COUNCIL
Plans for this strip of beach 
jtneen O k a n a g a n  Lake 
irldge and Vimy Avenue were 
discussed Monday by aider- 
men deliberating on a policy
if acquiring waterfront prop­
erty for public use. The house 
to the left of the scene is lo­
cated on what has come to be 
known as the Pollard property
already owned by the city. A 
proposed policy would direct 
council toward acquisition of 
adjacent properties while an
alternate suggestion of acquir­





Of Arena Approved 
B.C. Curling Event
Okanagan Zoo is no more.
The popular menagerie»;own^ 
and operated l^y Jonathan Miller 
since 1960 has been moved to 
; Lethbridge. An application to 
the Begional District of Central 
Okanagan to have the 5.6 acre 
site re-zoned from rural to mo­
bile home park was given first 
reading a t the board’s regular 
meeting April 7. .
Mr. M iller-had tried unsuc­
cessfully to find suitable land 
for the zoo, and the animals 
were shipped to their new Al­
berta . address late Saturday. 
Mr. Miller, who is also an in­
spector for the local branch of 
the Society for thb Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, had plan­
ned to house the animals tem­
porarily at a Calgary zoo imtil 
tiiey could be re-located else­
where in the Kelowna area.
An SPCA animal shelter at 
the Okanagan zoo site, will re
But It VJust A Hice Dream' 
AccordingToAlderman Hodge
The 1972 B.C. Curling Assoc­
iation Bonspiel, the; winner of 
which earns the right to chal­
lenge for provincial representa­
tion at the Canadian Brier play- 
downs, will be held in Kelowna.
City aldermen cleared the 
way for the major sporting 
event Monday when they ap­
proved the use of Memorial 
Arena for the curlers Feb. 7 
to 12 next year.
Approval, with, Aid. Gwen 
Holland dissenting, followed re­
commendations from the city 
Arena Advisory Committee that 
use of the arena not be grant-
Agreement
Proposed
A strike b.y employees of Van 
guard Trailers Ltd. may , have 
been averted.
Following collapse of nego­
tiations between the company 
a»td Local 2076, United Brother­
hood of Carpenters and Joiners 
for the first contract, the serv-' 
ices of provincial mediation of- 
fiper Charles Stewart were used.
Following a meeting Monday, 
Stewart reported a memoran­
dum of agreement was reached. 
It will be pre.sentcd to union 
members soon. Terms of the 
agreement, for a contract 
from ApYll 1 to July 31. 1972, 
will not be announced until they 
hg VO been presented to work 
crs.
The company employs 125 
persons, and could hire 275 
when production has reached its 
peak.
ed because it would severely 
interfere with normal use of the 
facility.
The committee, under chair­
man R. J. Wilkinson, said tim­
ing the curling event was “npt 
right” because it would inter­
rupt preparations for the figure 
skating carnival and “it was 
right in the middle of the hoc­
key season.”
Also pointed out in the com­
mittee brief to council was 
“two important weekends to 
minor hockey and figure skat­
ing are usurped plus mid-week 
activities. In addition, the re­
venues from junior hockey, 
commercial hockey and public 
skating, which arej considerable 
are lost to the arena. . ; .”
Committee members, were ad­
vised the professional for the 
skating club is hired for a six- 
month period and because of 
this “it is financially impera­
tive the club obtains every hour 
of service possible under the 
contract.”-
The committee suggested 
enough ice sheets were , avail­
able for the championships by i 
combining the facilities of the 
Kelowna Curling (Hub with that 
of Mountain Shadows. I
Chairman Wilkinson, attend­
ing the meeting of city council,! 
was asked for his personal feel- j 
ings and answered only that 
the matter was fully discussed 
by his committee in delibera­
tions on the overall use of the 
arena and “you now see our 
recommendations.”
Following up a letter to city 
council, B.C. Curling Associa­
tion president and bonspiel 
chairman Harold Long, said he 
was under the impression the 
use of the arena cannot be re-, 
stricted to any particular 
groups and this is an event 
“which happens only once in 
every nine years;” ;
He said Kelowna made the bid 
to host the playdowns two years ; , • „
ago and at that time had ver- . A new 
bal approval for use of the ' ^13, International
A $58,265 contract for con­
struction of the Gordon Road 
area sanitary sewer collection 
system was approved Monday 
night. This is part of the Five 
Bridges area system. It was 
awarded to Midvalley Paving 
Ltd.
Provincial court before Judge 
D. M. White lasted oijly a few 
minutes this morning. ,
A Vernon youth, Mark Ed 
ward Hubber, pleaded guilty to 
having a narcotic Friday, and 
was remanded to April 30 for 
pre-sentence report.
A Kelowna woman, Mrs 
Soomcr, was remanded to June 
15 on a charge of shoplifting 
Valerie Curtis ef Ke|owt, 
pleaded guilty to-driving a car 
without insurance Jan. 9 in Van 
couver, but her husband ex 
plained ho thought the Insurance 
did not expire until Jan, U. 'I’he 
matter was remanded until 
Wednesday.
A Westbank couple pleaded 
not guilty Monday before Judge 
D. M. White in provincial court 
to cruelty to animals. Crown 
evidence was presented, and 
tlie case adjourned to May M 
jo r  a decision.
Linda and James Scliumiin 
^wcrc charged following an in­
cident involving horses last win­
ter In the Bouclicrle Road area 
of Westbank.
TAXPAYERS TO PAY 
$1 1 ,4 00  FOR QUEEN
City taxpayers will pay 
$11,400 to bring Queen Eliza­
beth, Prince Philip and Prin­
cess Ann here for about 40 
minutes May,. 6. This amount 
was approved Monday night.
Main items are $3,300 for 
erecting bleachers and doing 
other work in City Park, also 
roping off the parade route 
through the city, $1,500 for 
cleaning the park; $L000 for 
erecting a platform and press 
box in the park, $1,100 for 
printing programs. $1,000 for 
contingencies, $500 to' buy 
ribbons for people who will 
line the route to assist with 
crowds: and security, '$500 for 
hand flags, and $400 for 
presentations.
main in operation until the so- 35 a showpiece for
S  moMe b«M. park ha
end of July. | to build on the zoo property-
W age
Boost
“It’s a great loss to the city 
and myself,” said Mr. Miller, 
adding he would be willing to 
manage a local zoo should some 
organization or s u p p  o r  t i n g  
group wish to establish another 
one,
Any future zoo, he added, 
should provide animals with 
larger quarters, such as a spe­
cial paddock for deer and other 
related animals.
During the course of his lane 
investigations, Mr. Miller said 
he had considered the top of 
Knox Mountain. “ It could be 
worked into a game farm,” with 
thê  addeid advantage of scenic 
vistas, he added.
In addition to cougar, lions 
leopards, wolves, bears, coyotes 
and other big game animals 
the zoo had about 100 varying 
species of water fowl. Mr. Mil­
ler says he plans to keep some
arena.
City council, with the excep­
tion of Aid. Holland, agreed to 
honor the commitment.
City Council Briefs
Charges at the David Lloyd- 
Joncs Homo for Senior Citizens 
will be raised from $135 to $150 
n month. Mayor Hilbert Roth 
said this increase represents the 
co.st of running the home, and 
the cost is far below rates 
charged by private homes.
members of the technical plan­
ning committees of north and 
central Okanagan and Okan- 
agan-Similkaineen regional dis- 
b’icts, also the planning com­
mittee of the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board, may have had to 
wear car muffs when they meet 
in the council chambers today.
Council authorized releasing 
parts of rights-of-ways on land 
nt 1399 and 1403 Coronation 
Avenue because these rights- 
of-way will be within dedicated 
road allowances when .subdivi­
sion plans arc registered.
Spending an extra $1,.500 on 
nllerations to the second floor 
ot city hall was approved.
neenuse of the construction.
Spending $10,000 for clean-up 
week starting Monday was 
authorized. No details ot what 
the money would be used for 
were released.
CITY FRUSTRATED ON COMPLEX
The High Cost 
Of Belonging
Alil.,Syd Hodge tlilnk.i people 
should be willing to pay inofe to 
be members of group.s. \ 
Kelowna Senior Cltlreiw’ Cen 
tennlal 'B ranch 76 asked for 
1106 /from council. The group 
I Bald it wa« collecting SI a year 
ifrom 98 members.
"If tlipy paid one cent a ilay 
I for mrmbersliip, the group 
Uvoyldn’l have to nsk for a 
[grant,’’ said the alderman.
In, February the i,r(tup asked 
[for $150 to rent pit mist i ot 1443 
lElU* .St, for kis immihs. 'rids 
[was refused, at«d the gn»op 
llrmimcd the requcsi to SIO6, 
Iwhlch eoumtl approve(I.
Secretary A, ,s. FewtreU Raid 
|«venta held hy the group nr« 
l)arely covering rxiwrnsrs.
(Continued From Page 1)
Aid. Walter Green said coun­
cil still does not, kho\v if the 
majority of ratepayers oppose 
large buildings in the park, 
<Tlu> ahtlon group eollcctcd sig­
natures from people who live In 
tlie regional district, and from 
Kelowna resldentH who arc not 
ratepayers;)
Aid. Gwen Holland pointed out 
only 300 people attended a forum 
Rixinsored by Kdowna Chamber 
of Commeree, wliea plains for 
1|ie inojccl were illseussecl. 
Group iiiemlH'i'N tKilnlccl out H 
was lield oil Faster Thursday, 
ami many pepplc were away 
for tlie lioliday weekeiul.
Wlien tlie innyor asked Mr. 
Wlilllls if he would, object to 
eliange and Wnshi-boms being 
put In the iiark, the'.s|X)ke,sninn 
quiekly .said he would not. But, 
when asked about a tea room, 
he said he might object.
Aid, Kane iwiiited oiit tlie 
lawn bowling club suppIlcH re- 
freKliments lii the park now, 
and asked what group feelings 
would be towards having Ite- 
gatta nctivllies in tlie park. Mr, 
Whillis said these could be dls- 
eusBcd at tlie meeting.
If emiiK'd nabied repieseiitn- 
UVcfi to meet groiiii reprcseiita- 
lives, would the loiter have au­
thority to speak for all the peo­
ple that had signed opfio.slng the
not required. Aid. Hodge said, 
“Council has got the message,” 
Later in tlio meotlng, Aid. 
Moss questioned the amount 
estimated for the centennial 
pool. He pointed out afchltects 
had earlier estimnjed $550,000 
for a heated, covered ixiol. Tlie 
present proposal is for a heated 
pool, to bo enclosed later, 
Connell voted to add $2,640 to 
tlio municipal sliiu'c for the pool 
representing (10 cents each for 
the 4,400 residents of Nortli 
Glenmore-Poplar Point and Bon- 
voiilln-Gulsachnn areas, who 
have decided to contribute to 
tlie city project ratlier, than 
have Ihclr own projects. ,
This means Uie provincial and 
federal governments will each 
add $4,400 to their shares.
Brotherhood of Electrical 'Work­
ers, and the cities pf Kelowna 
and Penticton has been con­
cluded, Mayor Hilbert Roth said 
Monday night.
The settlement is based on 
one agreed to with Local 338, 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, which represents other 
city workers. It gives increases 
of five per cent retroactive to 
Jan. 1, fouV per cent beginning 
July 1, five per cent beginning 
Jan. 1, 1972, and four per cent 
beginning July 1, 1972.
This means journeymen line­
men, who got $4.95 an hour last 
year will be raised to $5.20 
retroactive to Jan. 1, $5.40 on 
July 1, $5.67 on Jan. 1, 1972, 
and $5.89 on July 1, 1972.
Similar adjustments, will be 
made in the rate for other 
workers. Foremen and sub-fore­
men will get seven and five 
cents per hour extra.
For, work on Saturdays, Sun­
days and statutoi'y holidays, em­
ployees will bo paid for three 
hours, instead of two hours un­
der the old contract.
Sick leave allowance will be 
Incrca.sed from 90 to 120 days a 
year,
Group life insurance wlU be 
rnisod f rom, an amount equal 
to .the employees annual earn 
Ings to double this amount, with 
equal contributions by workers 
and tlic city.
A special public meeting on 
city zoning will be held May 10 
at city hall, it was decided 
Monday.
The next regular zoning meet­
ing will be June 7. However, 
amendments classed as “rath­
er urgent” are pending.
T h e s e  are replacing the 21 
foot building line setback on the 
west side of Bertram Street bet­
ween Harvey and Lawrence 
avenues with a 5% foot setback, 
replacing the seven foot build­
ing line setback on the north 
and south sides of Rosemead 
Avenue from Ellis Street to 
Chapman Place with a  2% foot 
setback, and rezoning a SpaU 
Road lot frdm a single and 
double family residential to oil, 
gasoline and Uquid fuel stor­
age.
Council added a request 
which, if granted, would per­
mit construction of a 24-unit 
motel on the 1000 block Harvey 
Avenue. Pemsall Enterprises 
Ltd., with Farris Salloum as 
the major shareholder, wants 
to rezone tlu'ee lots on the north 
side of Harvey Avenue between 
Glenmore and Ethel streets 
from single and double family 
residential to city centre visitor 
oriented.
This would be in opposition to 
a policy for development of Har­
vey Avenue reaffirmed by co\ln-
cil last month. Aldermen Rich­
ard Stewart and W. J. C. Kane 
said present homes on the ave­
nue will continue to deteriorate 
if a change is not made. ,
Residents near Dunn Street, 
at the city boundary, will be 
asked for opinions on plans by 
Braemar Construction Ltd., re­
presented by Roger Joseph 
Simoneau, to build 16 self-own­
ed attached dwellings.
A 1967 covenant will not allow
In spite of protests ot imprac­
ticability, the city will retata 
beach property valued- a t an 
estimated $80,000.
The land, three lots Imowri 
as the Pollard Property, is 
south of City Park and acces­
sible friom McDougaU Street. 
City council was told Monday it 
was purchased for about $65,000 
and is now worth "somewhere 
in the area” of the above figure.
Proposing its sale was Aid. 
Syd Hodge who described the 
premise of buying up private 
watei^bxmt property as a “nice 
dream” but impossible to do 
because of other priorities in 
city spending.
He said such a policy, as well 
as being too expensive, would 
also create a loss in tax re­
venue. Aid Hodge told council 
he had heard the purchase of 
the Pollard real estate was 
lever "to get the rest ;of the 
block.”
“People should have zoning 
protection,” said the alderman 
“I don’t believe we can use 
zoning to hold down property 
values.
The property also contains a 
home which has been vacant 
since last year when city coun­
cil, in an apparent move to 
create a public park area, ter­
minated a rent agreement with 
toe tenants.
Aid. Hodge said, this has led 
to problems and the neighbors 
are complaining about t h  e 
goings on at th® vacant house. 
“It was broken into three times 
in 14 days,” he said, “and is 
nothing but a nuisance to toe 
city.”
When toe city, in toe move to 
create the park area, terminat­
ed toe rent agreement with toe 
citizens living on toe property^ 
it also asked city planner G. P. 
Stevens to recommend a policy 
covering all waterfront land in 
toe city.
His recommendations or pro­
posed policy directed a t public 
ownership of as much beach 
property as feasible was tabled 
before council last year and has 
never- been dealt with. 
ACQUIRE BEACHES 
The proposed policy calls for 
toe city to continue to acquirebuildings to be erected; on toe .. ....
land until a. sanitary sewer main | waterfront properties within toe
is available. The company has 
requested; four special use per­
mits so toe project can ' go 
hhead.
Council approved the request 
on toe understanding access will 
be provided to toe rear by at­
tached carports, the company 
agree to subdivide land accord- 
ing to city rules, to install de- . City council Monday, night ap 
corative fencing in front of proved propos^ toanges m a 
each unit, with limited fencing contract with tl^  Regional Dis- 
in toe rear for privacy, toe de- trict of Central O kana^n under 
veloper pay half the costs of Vvhich 8arbage_ from toe^ 
sidewalks, non-combustible fire dumped a t  t o  city iqnd Till 
walls with no combustable mat-
erial bridging them be used, April 7 meetmg, toe re^
final plans meet aU city rules, toll" from rth^ cTty^fw
provision of services be approv-
ed by t o  pared with $38,114 in 1969, sug-
cent residents be obtained, and buying 372 acres in toe 
toe city release toe restrictive
city’s finahcial resources and 
within toh city’s overall park\ 
progrtim as and when private 
Iffoperties arc offered for sale.
, Pa^ciOarly, toe policy would 
to e c t  council toward toe acqui? 
sition and development of beach 
property south from Qty Park 
to Vimy Avenue along with ex­
tension of toe park north to 
Brent’s Creek as wdl as ex to - 
sions north and south of Kins-r 
men and Stratocona parks.
"Just a nice dream,” com­
mented Aid. Hodge when, coun­
cil was told toe implementation 
of such a policy would obligate 
toe city for an expenditure of 
about million.
Backing Aid. Hodge in his 
motion to sell all but 50 feet 
of foreshore on toe Pollard Pro­
perty was Aid. Alan Moss who 
said toe cost of such land “is 
increasing lieyond toe capability 
of toe city.”
Hevsuggested a roating fund in 
an effort to acquire. 50 feet of 
foreshore property for public 
use in the area between City 
Park and Vimy Avenue and j 
other strips of beach between s 
parks; already owned by the ; 
■city. ■ ■ 'i
However, aldermen voted to ; 
keep toe property and agre6d ] 
to strike a committee to in- ! 
vestigate all aspects of park i 
land acquisition, disposal and | 
management throughout to® ®*^”  I 
tire city.
Aid. William Kane, a long­
time proponent of establishing 
an over-all park policy for toe 
city, said he agreed a mistake 
had been made in purchasing 
toe Pollard Property* “but I 
would like to see a decision 
made within toe framework of 
a policy for toe whole city."
Aid. Richard Stewart also 
agreed saying “maybe t h e  
price we paid was too h i ^  but 
we’re not going to rectify the 
situation by selling a t this time 
. . . and just because we don’t  
sell doesn’t  mean we’re going 
o u t and buying up the rest of 
toe block.” . .
The proposed policy on beach 
property acquisition was also 
referred to toe committee which 
will be struck by Mayor Hilbert 
Roto. Council will seek bids for 
toe removal of the house.
covenant.
Dropping Airport Users' Fee 
Could Be Considered In 19B
Passengers tislng Keloy/na 
Airport may not have to pay a 
users’ fee, after 1973, city coun­
cil learned Monday night.
At present $1 is charged for 
each person using planes, in­
cluded in ticket prices. This 
fee was set to hdp with capital 
costs.
William Fmlorlck GMoiiby of 
MatKqui, near Vancouver, was 
nrie.sted Monday and charged 
with attempted theft of a safe 
from l.avcll’s Kcrvicc Station 
on Paiidosy Street. He was 
caiiglU in OsoyooR.
Police said the station w.is 
entered Saturday night through
pipjei t in the park, the mayor » rear window. ’Die .safe was 
asked. Mr, Whillis said they > rarnixl into tlie ifllcy, liut eould
not tie loaded onto a truck,
An nulomatic radio, tniie deck
w ould
'"I'here's alwavs one «tfn,all
group of you,” Miivoi IloUi ad*; . , . .
ded. “Counrii is in a very frn s .;" '”*
traling iwsition." | taken Monday from Big th ie f
Tlio rtiicuKMoiis ended with! Soi vice on Hig.nway
couiHil feeling a meeUng 'was*97N. |
Rent Renewed 
On City Land
City land holiliul tlio police 
slalloii on Doyle Street will be 
rented to Crown Zcllerbach, for 
$2,400 from March 1 to ' Feb­
ruary 28, 1972, but a rccom- 
iTiendatloii will bo made to tlic 
1972 eoiiiieil to develop tlic area 
fur parking.
Council boiiglit tlio land from 
S, M. Simpson Ltd., which later 
became part of Crown Zcllcr- 
hneh, in 1961 for $.50,000, The 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
and Polii c Administration Build­
ing were built on part of U' 
land, Tlic rest was leased 1 
tlic company for Us bulk bln 
and pallet manufacturing;
Previous, lensos were for three 
years at $2,400 a year plus 
taxes from 1WI8-7I, and $I,.500‘')n 
year leas taxes from 1965-08,
, City assessor Jim MorlUo 
recommended $3,600 a year.
However, bccaii.se of the "ex- 
ccUent rclatloiishlii between the 
elly and the company." city 
aibnlnislralor D. B. Herbert 
reftominendwl leaving the pre­
sent rate. The company asked 
for another tiure-ycnr contrnct, 
with termination by etthcr party 
on one year's notice.*




Earlier, council asked for a
Glenmore area for a combina­
tion park-garbage dump. A com­
mittee of both councils recom­
mended changes.
A new clause was recom. 
mended defining garbage as 
material acceptable to the city 
of Kelowna for disposal in toe 
land fill.” This should not pro 
elude further discussions be­
tween city and regional officials 
concerning building materials,
If yon rentember toe Second 
World War, you might remem­
ber the late George Formby, 
the English aotor-musiplan. Wal­
ter Formby of Westbank Is n 
distant relation, He said toe 
jiinjo strumming comic was his 
sixth cousin.
report on how airport finances I J>̂®®®> sturnps and other prpb-
Z r^ rem o v c? '^ " '^  R Ts r'eSmmendcd the con-
1  ̂ A tract be for three years, with
Net deficit of toe airport last either party having the right of 
year was $32,700, City finance Ner^jnation on a year’s notice 
director H. K. Hall said that, if The clause about costs I 
the fee had not been charged, recommended to be changed to 
the Joss would have been $62*- "all operation costs; mainten 
400. ance costs, administration Costs
Expenditures last year in- and road development costs 
eluded $47,000 to maintain a which shall include all costs 
weather service at the airport, which, in the opinion of the city. 
This Is usually paid by too tran- are chargeable tô  toe sanitary 
sport department, and Mr. Hall | landfill operation. 
said discussion have been held 
with department officials 
have tola done.
If current projections of re-1 
venueis and expenditures arc | 
correct, and if costs of main­
taining the weather service arc I 
paid by the transport depart­
ment, it should bo possible to 
consider stopping the fee in |
1073, he said.
It is also recommended the 
city consider requests from toe | 
region for changes in dump 
rules.
If there were a strike at the 
dump, garbage could not be ac­
cepted under any circumstanc­
es, regional council represents-, 
tiyes were told. The only solu­
tion would be for toe region to 
provide another, site.
They were also told toe city 
could not accept liability for al­
lowing the region to use toe 
dump, and, have agreed to re­
view the matter with their In­
surers.
The recommendations will be 
presented to toe regional coun­
cil meeting.
Aid. William Kane, the city 
representative on too district 
board, eornmentlng on toe de­
cision to seek other property for 
district garbage said he felt 
"this is a forward step.”
He said district director* arc 
exploring toe possiblUty of a 
site on toe west side of the lake 
as well as one In Glenmore, - 
Tiio alderman suggested ac­
quisition of sites by the district 
would alleviate “the rapidity” 
in which toe city dump is being 
used. Ckmncll had been told ear­
lier, toe city site would only 
last another five years If the 
district continued to share in its 
operation. ______ ______
Two member* of Kelowna 
RCMP detachment will bo 
among officers with the royal 
visitors during their visit to 
B.C. in May. Constables Douglas 
Herda and Hans Burkl have 
gone to Ottawa to be briefed 
along wlUi other officers who 
will be part of too guard.
An Irate cltiien of the Rutland 
area phoned the Kelowna'Coni'- 
icr office Moitdny. complaining 
of the disorder of Oie Courier’* 
Biitland office, which apparait- 
V , ho had Just visited. We hope 
he read Monday night'* Cour­
ier, which ex|)lalncd the mess 
'—the Rutland office had a 
brcak-iii during the weekend 
and the disorder could not be 
put right until police had fin­
ished checking to r flngen«-lnl8.
Overseas Summer Work Scheme
. . . Sunny
At least two 'Kelowna area 
students have applied to work 
overseas this summer, reports 
0. C. Ollphnnt, senior counsellor 
nt the Canada Manpower Centre 
here.
Monday was IJic deadline for 
students wishing to work in 
Bunny skies will continue to Belgium, too Nothcrlands, Aus- 
prcvnil in the Interior today, tria, Denmark, Finland, France, 
with pleasant afternoon temp- Germany, Norway, Sweden and 
crnturcs. Yesterday, in the In- England, 
terlor skies remained mainly Mr. Ollphnnt said six students 
dear and below freezing temp- k n d  picked up apRlIcatlons, but 
eralurcs were rccordrti nt many only two returned them to the 
iwlnts. Today’s forecast for the office. The others could have 
Thompson, Okanagan arca|*cnl forms to the manpower 
should be sunny with a few 
cloudy periods, and Wedncsdliy| 
will be mostly sunny. High and 
low Monday was 65 and 30, 
lliglis today and Wednesday 
about 65. Ixiws tonight mid 30s.
Mine Rescue 
Competition
raising the rent, and giving 
another three-year contract 
with ft one-year termination 
clause. However, the motion 
passed, with Aid. W. J. Kane 
and he against,
AnoUter tatHeallM of growth
of this area is that West Koot­
enay Power and ligh t Oo. lid . 
Is Increasing voltages In sever­
al locations.
\ 1 Finals of the provincial mine
DOMJtR STATIC rescue competition* will be lield
NEW YORK (CP)~Canadlan Juno 12 nt Kulhcriand Park, 
dollar unchanged at 99 19-64 In The event is sponsored fjy the 
terms funds. Pound stcr- B.C, Department of Mine* arid
ling down 1-64 nt $2.41 15-16. Petroleum Iteiourccs and about
” 200 are expected to attend.
In the spare of 20 years, the Team* arc ex peeled from toe 
lierecntage of Canadian women Koolennys, central B.C. ana 
wlUi cancer of the uterus who! Vancouver Island. The Winning 
survived for five year* rose t®anfi goes to the Canadian 
from 46,10 71, according to the champlonstilp* In Edmonlon. 
Canadiah Cancer Society whose j A team from Texodo Mine* 
slogan Is “Cancer Can Ba were BUI. *nd Canadian champ- 
Beaten.” l ion* lAt year.
youth section In Ottawa, or to 
Uie countries In question.
Applications are still being 
accepted from students wishing 
to work In Otormnny.
Decisions on sullahle candi­
dates will be made in the host 
countries, Mr. Oliphant said,
Germany has agreed to place 
1,500 foreign students, Franco 
700, Belgium 600, England 300, 
the Netherlands 200, and otlicr 
countries fewer Btudents.
The positions nro open to 
student* ' of post-accondai^ in­
stitutions who are at Jdnst 18 
year* old (21 for Bclgliito) and 
have a basic knowledge of the 
country where tlicy would llkq 
to work. They must work at 
least two mon(hi|, starfing .,Jn 
mid-May or early June,
Plilijn* fraiTEif
VANCOUVER (CP)-8ludento 
at ■ Vancouvor elementary 
school McmA»f wcelved some 
special; m «  11-^ letter froin 
Prince Philip. The student* haa 
written Individual letter* to the 
Qurtto In M atth fnvftfng her to 
visit their school on her lour of 
B.C. in May. Prince Philip’* 
letter thanked too atudent* lor 
too Invitation but explained that 
toe Royal achedule didn't‘ allow 
timo for a viait
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(Third of a series on the Nevi' 
Democrat Party’s leadership can~ 
didates. The series is ; yvritten by . 
Farmer Tissingioh of the Ottawa 
Bureau of the Kelowna Courier.)
T he' only western Canadian candi­
date in  the New Democratic Party 
leadership race, Frank Howard, still 
believes he has a chance to win at the 
la te^pril convention.
Although niost observers tend to 
think Mr. Howard- will be the first  ̂
man! to be eliminated in the balloting 
on April 24, he thinks that many of 
the delegates are still uncommitted  ̂
and if there is any trend in favor of; 
one candidate, it will not become ob­
vious until ^ e  few days prior to the 
voting. ,
He admits that party deputy leader 
David Lewis will have the support of 
the largest section of the party’s estab­
lishment, those men and women who 
have dominated the federal and pro­
vincial councils for the past number 
of years. Included in this groupware 
some parts of the trade union move- 
mfcnt, but not all of them. -
Mr. Howard, who will turn 46 two 
days after the close of the convention, 
says he has deliberately not tried to 
develop his candidacy as being that of 
a westerner. Instead, he hopes to gain 
support from all areas of the country 
but admits that metropolitan Toronto 
is a difficult area for him to crack.
“But I don’t feel that way about 
the balance of Ontario. I think, for 
instance, that the lakehead area will 
give us some good support,’' Mr. 
Howard says. “The Atlantic provinces 
are pretty barren ground for me as I 
am not well known in that part of 
the country. But then, Jim Laxer, the 
Waffle group candidate, isn’t known in 
British Coluihbia.” ;  .
If Mr. Howard is elimmatcd on an 
early ballot, there is one thing he will 
not do. That is to indicate to his sup­
porters which of the remaining candi­
dates he, himself, favors. He feels this 
decision should be left up to the indi­
vidual deleMte without any pressure
from himseff. ,
The member of parliament for the 
B.G. riding of Skeena is opposed to 
the idea of the Waffle group within the 
party. He believes it is a bad thing for 
the party to have any formalized group 
set up within itself. -
“I wouldn’t  join the Waffle group 
even if I  agreed with its policies 100 
per cent. Neither will I join any anti- 
Waffle movement for the same rea­
son,” Mr. Howard explains. ;
He has heard suggestions mat the 
Waffle candidate, Mr. Laxer, may 
have 15 per cent of the delegates com- 
rnitted. While'he thinks this may be 
'an exaggeration of the Waffle strength, 
he adimts he has no accurate assess­
ment of the situation at the moment.
: “Setting up such grbups within a
party forces people to lobk at ideas, 
pot from their merit, but from their 
source. And it tends to lead to counter­
balancing forces being developed which 
only split the party more,” Mr. How­
ard suggests. “The sooner the Waffle 
disbands itself, the better it will be for 
all concerned.”
Mr. Howard isn’t convinced that 
the NDP is going to automatically 
grow in size and strength over the next 
few years. He'says the party has never 
seriously thought in terms of moving 
toiyard a position of power federally. 
Traditionally, the party has command­
ed around 17 per cent of the popular 
vote. If this percentage increased even 
moderately m the next election, it 
Wuld likely mean a substantial in­
crease in the number of scats and the 
possibility that it could become the 
Official opposition.
“But the next election is likely to , 
be one-of the most difficult the party 
has faced. It docs not appear to me 
that the Conservatives are going to 
make much headway and may actual­
ly be slipping. If most of their support 
went to the Liberals, it could result in 
some of our present seats being lost 
where we had won by narrow margins 
in 1968,” Mr. Howard theorizes.
He is also concerned about the party 
in relationship to Quebec. The deci­
sion of the Quebec provincial wing 
not to run candidates in the last pro­
vincial election has tended to sug-, 
gesi.that the party has been allied with 
separatist Parti Quebecois. This sug­
gestion, if at all widespread, could 
hurt NDP candidates in Western Can­
ada, he believes.
Mr. Howard frankly states that there 
is not a great deal of difference be­
tween his policies and philosophy and 
those of the other leadership candi­
dates. On some specific questions 
there is a difference, such as on the 
question of legalizing marijuana. He 
notes that John Harney tends to favor 
legalization while he does not.
Flis appeal to delegates then, is 
more likely to be based on the fact 
that he is a proven political success in 
his own riding of Skeena where he has 
been re-elected each time since 1957 
and in recent years has consistently 
enjoyed majorities of between 4,000 
and 6,000.
“1 have made a point qf talking to 
people in frank and meaningful terms 
and cf looking at problems in terms of 
how they effect people, and not insti­
tutions. This has worked successfully 
in my riding and I would like the op- ’ 
portunity to apply it on a national 
. basis.” ,
Mr. Howard has adopted one slight­
ly unusual stand with regard to the 
• NDP relationship with the trade un­
ions. He believes that a person does 
not have a very close connection with 
a party if he is only paying five cents 
a month dues to the party’s support. 
Instead, he wants union members to 
become involved with the NDP on a 
year round basis at their own consti­
tutional level. ;
He notes that an industrial plant in 
Toronto with 5,000 workers may 
have a union which is officially com­
mitted to support the NDP. But those 
workers may live in as many as 20 
different metro ridings and they 
should be. involved and committed to 
the party in their own riding, nqt at 
the plant. ^
“ it’s a too formalized relationship 
and the union leadership cannot de­
liver the votes of the members. It’s 
really only a financial relationship. If 
each of those union members who 
contribute five cents a month to the 
NDP through their union dues be­
came $10 a year paid-up members of 
NDP riding associations, the party 
would benefit greatly,” Mr. Howard 
points out.
Mr. Howard is coming in for criti­
cism in that he spent 10 days early 
in April on a trip to New Zealand and 
Australia and some have suggested 
that to take this tinie off from his 
campaign destroys his image as a 
creditable leadership candidate.
Ho does not agree and points out 
that the trip had been some months 
in the planning and that he had check­
ed with his campaign committee to 
get their permission before going.
In addition, he has been his party’s 
chief spokesman on the problems of 
Canada’s native peoples and the rea­
son for the trip was to study how the 
other countries were handling the 











V i e t n a m i z a f i o n ' s
mp lic a tic n s
Bjr PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The basic implication. of Mr. 
Nixon’s Vietnamization is that 
the U.S. will hot, any more, see 
itself as a world policeman 
charged with containing com­
munism-'' in Asia, This means 
not only that the U.S. will seek 
better relations with communist 
China but that the client states 
of the U.S. in Asia will have to , 
make their peace with commun­
ism and this process has already 
started in Thailand.
The first step was the deci­
sion by Thailand not to send 
troops, to h61p the right-wing 
Cambodian government. It was 
also announced in Bangkok, the 
Thai capital, that the troops of 
•Thailand now in South Vietnam 
wifi be withdrawn: they are 
mercenary troops, in South Viet­
nam for wages paid by the U.S. 
The most significant step taken 
by Thailand has been the re­
quest that all U.S. troops should 
leave its soil. One-'Uiird of the 
American troops are now due 
to leave Thailand by this sum­
mer and the Thai government 
is asking for stepped-up wito- 
drawals.
Until recently, the declared 
policy of the Thai government 
was to rely on U.S. protection 
against communist attack. The 
switch-Trin official declarations, 
at least—is complete: 'Thailand 
will rely on itself and less on 
its defence forces than on dip-. 
lomaoy. Diplomatic relations 
with the Soviet Union are be* 
qoming more . active: a com­
mercial treaty between llussia
and Thailand has been signed.
Diplomatic feelers are out to­
wards China, constantly. For 
mer Premier PridI of 'Thailand 
who had lived in China for 
many years, recently moved to 
Paris. He had been proscribed 
by his own country yet he has - 
now been given arrears of pen­
sion owed to him, he has been 
given back his Thai passport 
and is consorting with Thai 
ambassadors to France and 
England and with Red Chinese 
diplomats in those two coun­
tries.
Relations between Thailand 
and Communist China will be 
influenced in the immediate 
future by what happens between 
Bangkok and Hanoi. Negotia­
tions for the repatriation of 
Vietnamese refugees in Thai­
land are now going on between 
the North Vietnamese and Thai 
Red Cross societies after a 
seven years’ interruption, Bang­
kok has even allowed North 
. Vietnamese’ Red Cross officials 
to visit Vietnamese refugees in 
north eastTbailand, the part of 
the country that was supposed 
to be most menaced, by North 
Vietnamese guerrillas.
Significantly, the negotiations 
are taking place in Bangkok and 
not in neutral Burma where 
they had been held before the 
long interruption occasioned by 
the stepped-up U.S. intervention 
in Indochina. Thailand, by these 
diplomatic activities, is clearly 
showing. that • it is shedding ts 
role as a U.S. satellite in order 
to live safely after America 
pulls its forces out.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Lotteries, technically illegal 
in Canada until Criminal Code 
amendments ruled otherwise' 
last year, are hauling in big 
money in a t least five prov­
inces.
Quebec, with its provincial- 
ly-leglslated Loto-Quebec, 
hopes to-net $22: million an­
nually, while Ontario, Mani­
toba, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta are cashing in their 
chips as welL
.Meantime, a Cross-Canada 
Survey by The C a n a d i a n  
Presss indicates that other,: , 
provinces, with the exception' 
of British Columbia, haven't 
changed their gambling ways 
appreciably since the federal 
government a llow s them to < 
spinibeir wheels of fortune.
Under the Criminal Code 
amendments, effective Jan. 1, 
1970̂  each province may, ei­
ther alone or in conjunction 
with another province, con­
duct lotteries for provincial 
revenue, and also license indi­
vidual groups to do likewise in 
the interest of charity, reli­
gion or agricultural fairs. In 
addition, it may empower its 
municipalities to issue their 
own lottery licences with, cer­
tain restrictions.
NNE FOR ISLAND
But there’ll be no big lotter-, 
ies in Newfoundland, says 
Premier Joseph Smallwood. 
Even the traditional bingo and 
community raffles, formerly 
illegal though tolerated across 
Canada, will be discontinued 
in Newfoundland if people 
complain about them.
No official stand has been 
taken on the matter in either 
Nova Scotia or New Bruns- 
■ wick. Spokesmen in both prov­
inces who are studying the sit­
uation say there has been no 
publie “outcry for or against 
lotteries.
A spokesman for the attor­
ney-general’s department in 
Prince Edward Island says 
there are no immediate plans 
for licensing there, and the 
department overlooks com­
munity and service-club oper­
ations to raise money by lot­
teries.
But the feriing is different 
in Quebec. In its first right 
months, Loto-Quebec grossed 
$21,057,800 a n d  distributed 
$5,830,200 in cash p r i z e s  
among 10,305 winners.
Maurice Custeau, president 
of a group set up by the gov­
ernment to regidate lotteries, 
estimates that after the first, 
year Loto-Quebec’s gross rev­
enue should approach $50 mil­
lion and, after administrative 
and prize expenses, should net 
the province $22 million'.
Loto-Quebec replaced Mont­
real Mayor Jean Drapeau’s 
prize “voluntar-y-_^t a x ^
scheme, which badtieea ruled 
illegal by the Supreme Court 
of Canada before the Criminal 
Code a m e n d m e n t s  were 
passed by Parliament, In the , 
19 months, the M o n t r e a l  
scheme operated, gross re­
ceipts were $17,076,314 and 
3.000 w i n n e r s  took home.: 
$3,295,000 in pries. Net ptofit . 
to. the city was more than 110 ' 
million.
. All lotteries in Quebec must 
be approved by the provincial' 
.board of totteries and races .. 
Officials say there has been 
no public opposition.
However, illegal lotteries, 
especially on hockey games, 
have flourished in the prov­
ince. Police estimate that sell­
ers of 25-cent tickets grossed . 
a t least $11 million in the 
Montreal area alone in 1970,: 
and that the figure could dou-r 
ble this year. At least 36 a r ­
sons have been arrested dur­
ing the current N a t  i o n a 1 
Hockey League season. ■ 
Licensing is strict in On­
tario, with the government 
collecting two per cent of. 
prize money for its licensing 
fee. But this hasn’t  deterred 
the applicants.
E. C. Fisher, director of the 
lotteries branch of the finan­
cial and commercial affoirs 
department, .estimates that in 
1969, prior to the Criminal
Cbde amendments, there were ' 
more than 200,000 lotteries op- 
erathig in Ontario.,With licen­
sing, the number has dropped 
to 30,000. -
KEEBP SHARP EYE
“We keep a. very sharp eye 
in all operations to make sure 
that the smoothie doesn’t 
move, in to take all the cream 
off the top,” Mr. Fisher says. 
He says licensing is the “key 
control factor’” which the 
province lacked prior to the 
amendments.
The 30,000 licences the prov­
ince issued in 1970 repre­
sented $22 million in prize 
money alone. ^
Ontario empowers its mu- 
. nicipalities to Issue their own 
licences as well, with prize 
levels not to exceed $3,500 and 
with proceeds to be.used for 
religious or charitable pur- 
'Poses.' .
"Sometimes these proceeds 
' appear to go to community- 
betterment projects," M r. 
Fisher said. '"But the inter­
pretation of charity is. broad, 
and what could be more char­
itable than to build a com­
munity centre for youngsters 
who never had one?"
There appears to be little 
opposition to lotteries, he said. 
"People sort of expect lotter­




Rights12 e n s
(prom Courier Piles)
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1961
A freak storm caused a blackout over 
Kelowna, but left no serlmm rcpcrcua- 
slpna ’nie lightning struck 'a West 
Kootenay Power and Light Company 
60,00 volt line, which comes into Kel­
owna from the terminal station east of 
Kutlai.d. The outage did not affect Rut­
land. or Okanagan Mission. Strangely 
the iky Vvaa clear during the brief atorm, 
and atari were vliible.
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1051
At the Boyd Drive In, Wednesday to 
Saturday, Charlie Chaplin in "City 
Lights,'’ one of the funniest fliU length 
movlea of all time. A^Med feature— 
Royal Rodeo, in color.
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1M1
Man*kWerMt Ian McRae irf QillHwack
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visited Kelowna over the weekend and 
renewed old acquaintances. Ho was 
chief of police here prior to First World 
War. Sgt. Gilbert Davis and privates 
Bob Willis and D. Benmoro of the DCOR 
at Nnnnlmo, spent the weekend in Kcl-
pwiiU.
40 YEARS AGQ 
April 1931
Hilly Dcrlckson, n 19-ycnr-old West- 
bnnk Indiam'was threatened by a grizzly 
bear travelling with twp cubs. The bear 
advanced toward him and he fired two 
sbols from his low calibre rifle. The 
wounded bear retreated. The two young 
benrs were captured and a search or­
ganized for the wounded mother bear.
50 TF.ARS AGO 
AprU m i
nnseball and lacrosse schedules for 
1931 were drawn up at the annual meet­
ing of the Okanagan Valley Amateur 
AtlilcUc Association in KeloWna. La­
crosse will open May 19 with Kelowna 
at Armstrong, and baseltnll May 12 with 
Kelowna at Vernon and Endcrby at Arm­
strong II, Murray, Armstnmg, Is presi­
dent, A. Relnharil, Vernon,, vlce-pfcsl- 
dent, A. Reeves, Endcrby. secretary and 
Jim itowes represents Kelowna oq the 
exreutive.
«0 I'EARS AGO 
April 1911
.Ml H, E. Caskey of Toronto, the gen- 
er.ll secretary of the Imymcn's Mis­
sionary Movement and the 1I(k». D. F. 
Wilbur. U,S. Consul at Vancouwr, de- 
livcreo addresses of great Interest at a 
lanqwef h ||d  in the Misses liiidlaw's 
iCfltoUrnnf giefe. Mayor 0. W. Sulher-
llMid I’IT?
TORONTO (CP) — A private 
citizen should be able to fight 
back against a provincial gov- 
. ernment board or tribunal if he 
' feels his rights have been ef­
fected.
That was the main theme of 
the fifth and final volume of the 
report of the McRuer royal 
commission on civil rights, 
tabled in the Ohtarll legislature 
by . Premier William Davis.
Tht 544-page report makes 
379 recommendations in com-, 
mcntlng on 23 boards, tribunals 
or statutes, including Ontario’s 
Liquor Control Board and Liq­
uor Licence Board,
James C. McRuer, 80-year-old 
former chief Justice pf the On- 
tarll Supreme Court, recom­
mends in the r e p r t  that the 
Liquor C o n t r o l  Board then 
would deal solely in merchan­
dising liquor, wine and beer in 
the province and lose Its llcon- 
alng power.
Mr. McRuer said at a nows 
conference that the numerous 
recommendations of Uio. report 
could be boiled down into three 
mnjor objectives.
—A person whoso rights arc 
affected by '̂ n tribunal should 
have an opjiortunlty to be lionrd 
by that tribunal;'.
—A person should have the 
right to written reasons If n tri­
bunal has made a ruling affect-. 
ing him;
—If a tribunal has given a Ju­
dicial decision—distinct from an 
ndmlnlstratlve or i»llcy dccl- 
sion—tho person affected should 
bo ob|c to have the decision re­
viewed by another body, such 
as tlie Division Court of (he HIg
Court of Justice. This court has. 
been established, but not yet put 
into operation.
But Mr. McRuer spent Spven 
years examining Ontario’s civil 
rights and preparing the five- 
volume, 2,281-page report.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 29, m i . . .
Canadian Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King and Presi­
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt 
issued the Hyde Park decla­
ration 30 years ago today- 
in 1941—on hemisphere de­
fence and economic co-oper­
ation. The doolaratlon al­
lowed Canada to obtain cer­
tain raw., materials from the 
United States to increase 
Uio country’s war effort, 
1949—The last phase of 
the Chinese Civil Wnr began 
witli the assault of the 2nd 
. and 3rd Field Armies on a 
wide f r o n t  along the 
Yangtze.River.
1944—’ibo U.S. warship 
Paul Homllton was torpe­
doed off Algiers and 604 per­
sona were killed.
1010—Sir Roger Casement 
was a r r e s t e d  when he 
landed in Ireland from a 
German submarine.
J803—J  0 h n Miro, the 
painter, was born.
1880—Gen. Nelson Miles, 
U.S. Army, ordered the 
opening of an offensive 
against the Apache Indians.
1053—Cromwell dissolved 
the Ixing Parliament.
A Ghost Town 
On Suez
EL QANTARA (AP) -  El . 
Qantara, on the east bank of the 
Suez canaTin the northern sec­
tion of the waterway, has been 
a ghost town since Israeli forces 
evacuated all Egyptian civilians . 
in January, 1969.
This Was a canal crossing 
point for trqin travellers before 
the'^six'day Arab-Israoll war In 
June, 1067. El Qantara was oc­
cupied when I s r a e l i  forces 
rolled across the Sinai to the 
canal. It has been a .’estricted 
Israeli occupied military area 
since that lime, and before the 
ceasefire which came into effect 
last August, was battered in 
fierce artillery duels between 
Egyptian and Israeli gunners,
El Qnntara's 243 Egyptian 
families were moved to new 
homes in El Arish, 80 miles to 
the oast on the Mediterranean, ' 
for humanitarian reasons, I.s- 
raell spokesmen .said nt the 
lime. The Internnilonal Red 
Cross supervised tlie evacua­
tion.
A Red Cross representative, 
Jean Englman, said the Isrholls 
acted under a section of the Qe- 
neva convention providing; "An 
occupying power may unjer- 
tukc the total evacutlon of B’ 
given area if the security of the 
population so demands."
Israeli troops nowadays are 
virtually the sole InhnbltanH of 
the canal tovvn, facing Egyptian 
forces on tlio west bank from 
wcH d u g -1 n emplacements 
which are part of tlio Israeli 
lino along the cast bonk. ’
Also In the oren are United 
Notions truce observora, part of 
the multi-national u n o r m e d 
force of about 90 oKlcerfl In- 
stollod equally on both sldvii of 
the waterway to observe main­
tenance of the 1067 ceasefire,
' Since the canal is also the 
ccoscfirc lino, the observorK In 
the post have froquciitly come 
under fire Uicmselvcs during 
gun duels between Israeli and 
Egyptian troops,, and have suf­
fered casunllles,
Manitoba originally passed 
legislation allowing the Cen- - 
tennial Sweepstakes, to raise 
money for provincial cen­
tennial projects; last year, 
based on the 1970 running of 
the Manitoba Derby, Because 
of its success, the province 
has. set up a lottery ficensing 
board to administer lotteries 
with prizes greater than $3,000 
and has passed on to munici­
palities the responsibility for 
those with total prizes of less 
than $3,000.
The C e n t e n n i a  1 Sweep- 
stakes, Manitoba’s only lot­
tery in 1970, held draws based 
on three major events—the 
Manitoba Derby, < the Grey 
Cup game and a year-end 
"Good-bye Centennial" draw. 
Total receipts were $3.55 mil­
lion and net profit to the provr 
ince was $550,000. '
' Attorney-General A. H. 
Mackling says he will Intro­
duce legislation this year to 
make the sweepstakes an an-' 
nual event run along, similar 
lines to the original. Charita­
ble organizations would sell . 
tickets and keep part of the 
sales, with other profits going 
to the givernmfnt treasury.
The Saskatchewan govern­
ment allows municipal author­
ities to grant lottery licences 
to bt'ganizations which prb- 
vide prizes of $L000 or less. 
Any organization wanting to 
provide prizes valued at more 
than $1,000 has to apply to the 
attorney-general’s office.
l im it e d  to  o n e
Attorney-General D. V. 
Heald says Saskatchewan has 
a policy of issuing only one 
licence a year for large lotter­
ies. Last year if was the 
$100,000 : Lucky Dog Sweep- 
stakes (or the Canada Winter 
Garnet, in Saskatoon and this 
year it will be a $10,000 draw 
authorized by the Regina Ex­
hibition Association.
Between March !, 1970, and 
Feb. 15; 1971, the government
issued licences for 112 lotter­
ies with prizes valued at more 
than $1,000. There is no record 
of the number issued by indi­
vidual municipalities.
“ We have received no com­
plaints in general although 
there have been one or two 
complaints about how a cou­
ple of lotteries were oper­
ated;” he said. "We think it is 
working very well."
In Alberta, a u t h o r i z e d  
sweepstakes were held in 1970 
by the Edmonton Exhibition 
Association, the Calgary Exhi­
bition and Stampede Board’ 
and the Federation of Calgary 
Communities.
The Edmonton group, which • 
ran a $100,00 sweepstake on 
the outcome of the Canadian 
Derby in September, made a 
1970 net profit of $313,000 on 
$2 tickets. The sweepstake 
will be $200,00 this year.
The C a l g a r y  Exhibition 
prizes totalled $100,000 and 
made a profit of $200,00 with 
plans to double prize money 
in 1971. The federation lottery 
featured prizes t  o t a i l i n g  
$50,00.
WIFE IS CRITICAL
Other lotteries planned for 
this year Include one by Thea­
tre Calgary with cars and tel­
evision sets as prizes and the 
. Calgary Kinsmen with prize 
money totalling $50,000.
Main criticism in Alberta 
comes froth Mary English, a 
h o u s e w i f e  who travelled, 
across Canada for a number 
of years urging legalization of 
To 11 e r i e s. She was disap­
pointed that none of the Al­
berta proceeds were going to 
hospitals and medical rc: 
search.
In British Columbia, where 
there is no provincial govern­
ment lottery and no plans to 
establish one, licensing of lot­
teries has been in effect since 
April 21, 1970, Lotteries allow 
bingo, draws and such, organ­
ized by charitable and reli­
gious organizations.
ass Factory
I V  G a m
WATER TOWERS DID IT
Conservationists Cooled Off
V E R N O N .  VI. (AD ~  
Watcr cooling towers that cost 
$7 million are bring used to 
cool Vermont’s angry con-’ 
servatlonlsls,
Tlio first a t o m i c  power 
plant In the state, a $14.1 mil­
lion, 540.000-kllowalt facility. 
Is nearing completion In this
; The towers, 22 in all and 
surmounted by fan's wlUi hell- 
copter-size bladcf^ are de­
signed ’to rccool the river 
water used to condense the 
steam' generated by the nu­
clear reactor,
A public hearing was callcri 
l>y the Atomic I^crgy Corn-
liny vlUago near U ioA laas|i< iin isa iun  for ApriT20 In nearby
eliiiseUs liortler,
After r e p e a t e d  uutcrii’s 
f r o m  conservationists, the 
V e r m o h t Yonkee iJuclear 
Power (>rp. built one of tho 
most extensive arrays *4 cool­
ing Lowers In the world to 
nirb thermal heat iwllutlori of 
the C*wneetlc«t River.
itialllelMiro to enable enw- 
cenied citizens to challenge 
whether everything possible 
has been done to guard 
against nuclear and heat pol­
lution.
Vermont Yankee needs a
provisional oiwrating llcenro 
fioni the A EC before l>egin-
iiing tcst-fuelting of the renc- 
tor wlUt several million dnl- 
Inrs worlli of uranium i>«Ilets 
stored at the nUo.
A hnl(-<iozen Vermont con­
servation ! and environmental 
groups have campaigned for 
iicorly five years to mnko 
sure Vermont Yankee mfcls 
rigid safety standards.
lieoaiuie thermal pollution la 
harnifiil to fish life, conservn- 
liunisis say R makes no sense 
to allow the Vernon Iplant to 
raise the temperature at the 
liver while state and federal 
a g ft n.c I « a downstream sra 
trying torestock It with Allan- 
lic sahlon and rcsioie Ihe 
onco-ii\ Jrlehing shad fishery.
W A T E R F O R D ,  Ireland 
(CP) — The cut glass indus­
try, which hns long been asso- 
cTatcd with Ibis town in the 
Irish Republic ,1s enjoying a 
boom ns women’s taste has 
brought crystal back into 
favor.
Before the First World Wnr 
there was a craze for cUt 
glnss—gln8.scs, ice b o w l s ,  
vases, fruit bowls—but for 
many years they were con- 
8igiic(i to the attic, Now 
they’re rigaln , part of tlie 
scene In c 0 n d I e -111 dining 
rooms.
Tourists are welcome a t the 
Waterford glass factory, nl 
though they can’t buy the 
products on tho spot. But tho 
glnss in nvallablc In local 
stores or in Uie famed Grafton 
Street shopping district In 
Dublin.
Glnss hns been made here 
since 1783, although the Mod­
ern factory dates onck only to 
about tho end of too Second 
World Wnr when many crafls- 
mcn enmo to Ireland from 
Czcchoslovokin, Now nome of 
tho Irishmen they,fought have 
become master ulowers.
Ono cavernous room In 
which they work Is a sort o l\ 
\ Danto’s I n f « r n o.\Fumaces 
glow, molten masses of liquid 
glass are removed and blown' 
Into basic shapes such os gob- 
lets, vases, cream pitchers or 
liqueur glantes, The masters 
stand on platforms and blow 
into tlie molten moss through 
a long pipe,
WORK BY HAND 
Even toe glnss cutters are 
working by pond as they did 
1 0  years ago. The only con­
cession to modern times In 
that the wheel is run by elec­
tricity. Otherwise the cutter 
ilocM It nil.
• HP carves the rtpsign frcp- 
linnd agninst the edgo of tho 
wheel, mostly reproducing the 
oW Waterford patterns—the 
deep, thick diamond edge or 
the atrawlKirry. pineapple or 
thistle cuts.
To<!fty many organizations 
order trophies and want them 
engraved. Tlte engraver, too,
a de-workfl free-hand, from 
sign drawing.
All Waterford glassware hns 
Irish names. Some nro for
girls—Sheila, E i l e e n  and inthlcen. Historic places are 
honored—Royal T a r n ,  the 
homo of tliic ancient Irish 
High Kings, or Llsmoro with 
Its famous castle.
Crystal Is mndojrom such 
pleblnn materials ns silica 
sand, red load and potash. 
Tito load edntent makes too 
difference between finest and 
second-grade quality. Materi­
als nro mixed and placed In 
furnace at 1,40 degrees centi­
grade, to b e c o m e  molten 
glnss.
Canada hnd an early glnss 
making industry, but few 
Hems survived and they arc 
mostly In museums, The ra­
rest Cnna'dinn glnsswuro was 
made at Mallorytovim, Out., 
about 1825. Only nlxtut a 
dozen pieces are known to tx- 
In existence, Tho Roynl On­
tario Museum In Toronto has 
a few 'of the boat.
Lament Qlnsa Works «f 
Trenton,, N.S., mndc some fa­
mous thin glnaswaro. And Nn-
Iiaitcc, Out., pi'mluccd nomo Ight green Rems; tiiow most
rare.
BIBLE BRIEF
"But God said onto him 
Thou fool, this night toy son> 
shall be required of Ihee; Ihct 
whose shall those Ihlngs bo 
Which thou hast provided^ 
Luke I2;26. j
People who busy themsdvef 
with Inylng up carthlv IrcnuTt 
are ant to discover that It liAt 
cost them Heaven. Men ougifi 
to use their means In' Uit 
spread of the gospel In the wliv 
ning of the toil,
VIHITOKH BITT.INE 
JASPER. Alta. iCP) V *||or« 
to Jasner Naitonal Park showed 
a decline In March with 12,075 
vehlcica carrying 34,383 passen­
gers cnlerlng. This compnrc'd 
with 15,765 vehicles carrying 
47,70 pnaM-ngers Jii the same 
month last year.
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h ith e r  and YON
Mrs. Dean Mann has returned 
to her home in Vancouver after 
enjoying a 10-day visit here with 
her daughter and son-in-law, 
and Mrs. Basil Meilde and 
family of St, Andrews Drive. 
Mr. Mann was also here for the 
long holiday weekend as were 
Iif^. Meikle’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G.. D. 
Mann and bahy John of North 
Vancouver and her sister Mrs. 
Vemadene Harris and three 
children, Dale, Brent and Donna 
of Vancouver The visitors en­
joyed skiing during their Easter 
break.
Back from a tworweek -visit 
on the prairies at . Weybmn, 
Sask., are Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Greer and family of' Rutland 
who were guests with Mrs. 
Greer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Jim Giroux. While there they 
also visited many old. friends 
and other relatives.
WHOOPEE DING DONG
The Kinettes have done it 
again—Come up with a novel 
idea for a night out on the 
town for the ‘girls’ and take 
a peek at the bait they’re dis- 
playinig: a chance to win a 
mink stole and even better 
than that, a night with Ian 
Middler. Ian, who has charm­
ed Kelowna audiences in vari­
ous theatrics^ roles here, witli 
his ’devilish’ ways, heads the 
entertainment and it is rumor­
ed he has some brand new 
parodies ready, for the night 
out at the Legion Friday. The 
night starts with a smorgas­
bord dinner, and includes door 
prizes, games of chance, re­
freshments and more refresh­
ments and bingo. Here some 
of the hard working commit­
tee members have a sneak 
preview. In front is Ian Mid­
dler (enjoying every minute 
of it). Second row, left to
right, Mrs. James Watson, 
Mrs. Ray Busch, wearing the 
mink stole and Mrs. Alf 
Gatzke. Standing at the back 
is Mrs. Peter Bulatovich, 
chairman of the N i^ t  Out 
committee and president of 
the Kinettes, Mrs. Ernest 
Day. Proceeds of the evening 
go towards the many com­
munity projects the Kinettes 
contribute to.
Parents
C h i l d
N e e
Holiday guests with Mr. and 
Mrsi Abe G; Neufeld of Laurier 
Avenue, were their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Stister and Cheryl and Ken of 
Surrey,’ who enjoyed a  week 
holiday here. Also here for 
Easter weekend were another 
daughter, and son-in-lav/, Mr, 
abd Mrs. Larry Freeborn and 
Cory of Williams Lake.
Holiday guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. G .. A. Mahon of Nassau 
Crescent were their daughter 
Karen and daughter, Mrs. Den­
nis Forsberg and Mr. Forsberg, 
who have all returned to their 
homes at Edmonton.
The Darryl Delcourt family of 
Alta Vista enjoyed a holiday 
together at Vancouver from
n
I T re a tm e n t  
B e a t i n g  C a s e s
By GLENNIS ZILM 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A six-month-old boy spent 54 
days in hospital last Novem­
ber with fractures of every. 
rib, a broken right leg, a burn 
on the left leg, head injuries 
and possibly permanent dam­
age to an eye.
And the sad—perhaps tragic 
—part is that he wasn’t in a 
car accident or hit by a train.
A court, deciding he proba­
bly had been beaten into this 
state by his parents, made 
him. a ward of the court,
“Itb  impossible to get ac­
tual figures on the number of 
baby beatings in Canada,” 
said Mary Van Stolk, an Ed­
monton author who is writing 
a bwk on baby-battering. But 
ghe believes that in the age 
group from one to 10 years, 
child beatings are probably 
toe major cause of death,
. ranking, even above accidents.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press showed 
there are few figures avail­
able, and those that are prob­
ably indicate only the tip of 
the iceberg.
For example, in Ontario, 
where there is a fairly good 
reporting system, 364 cases of 
child battering were reported 
in 1969. But most provinces 
don’t keep records and unless 
a case is taken to court it is 
1 m p 0 s s i b l e  to isolate the 
records.
A former official of the de­
partment of health and wel­
fare egtimated 2,000 children 
each year are killed or per­
manently maimed t h r o u g h  
battering by their parents in 
Canada.
Authorities in all provinces 
agreed that cases of child-bat­
tering cut across all social 
patterns. Beatings can happen 
in any type of home, rich or 
poor; the parents may be In 
any age group; either the 
father or mother or both par­
ents may be Involved.
But there arc some common 
factors. ,
Most authorities agree that 
adults who beat children arc 
mentally sick. TTie parent or 
parents need to be treated 
themselves and punishment Is 
not the answer,
"The reasons parents or 
others mistreat children arc 
varied, but invariably Include 
mental Illness, anxiety pro­
duced by marital strain, fiscal 
problems. Inadequate prepa­
ration for child-rearing and 
lack of understanding and .ap­
preciation of child behavior," 
said Betty Graham, director 
of child welfare, Ontario de­
partment of social and family 
services.
“It can be because of a neu­
rotic or p.sychotlc situation, 
which would cause the frus­
tration# level to become very, 
very low,” said Eugene A. 
MacDonald, director of cluld 
welfare for Prince Edward Is­
land. “It could be people not 
so neurotic who are just over­
whelmed with problems and 
tensions and comes the last 
straw.”
“ You get terribly compli­
cated rc’?.t’or.3hips between 
parents and children,” said 
Mona Robinson, head of the 
family services for the Chil­
dren's Aid Society in Toronto.
“A lot of parents tend to be 
hostile people anyway. Soine 
studies indicate they see chil­
dren as things rather than as 
people.”
Miss Robinson said studies 
done in the United States 
show that mothers who beat 
infants usually are under 
great stress.
COULD LOSE CONTROL
Dean Melsness, director of 
child welfare for Alberta, said 
that a mother who might have 
managed to cope with one or 
two children could lose control 
with three babies close to­
gether. She begins to beat the 
one who cries and it becomes 
a habit.
O n l y  Ontario—which pi­
oneered the way with legisla­
tion in 1966—British Colum­
bia, Nova Scotia, Newfound­
land and Alberta have laws 
requiring persons aware of 
child-beatings to report them 
to welfare officials. Quebec 
has a bill in the works.
These provincial laws pro­
vide some protection against 
libel for persons reporting 
suspected batterings.
“The major problem Iri 
helping such children is the 
fact that people are reluctant 
1o certify; that damage has oc­
curred because o f battering," 
gaid J. S. White of Ottawa, a 
program director of the (llan- 
din Wclfre Council.
All authorities agree that 
many cases arc not reported.
Mrs. Van Stolk said studies 
in the United States have 
shown there are about 10 
cases of child battering for 
every one that is officially in­
vestigated.
MORE ARE MISTREATED
“And for every child that 
dies, there arc likely 100 who 
tore mistreated without official 
awareness."
Because of the lack of sta­
tistics, autoorlllcs don't know 
whether child-buttering is in­
creasing,
Joseph Messner, executive 
director of too Ottawa Chil­
dren's Aid Society, bcllevcH 
there is no lucrouse In toe 
number of boatings but that 
more of the cases arc being 
reported. .
■The worst cases usually 
come to the attentton of offi­
cials through hospitals or doc­
tors. But because parents 
usually don’t admit to beat­
ings, they offer seemingly ra­
tional explanations—“He fell 
downstairs” or, ‘,‘She fell out 
of the car.”
Sometimes, neighbors o r 
relatives and, occasionally, 
teachers will report suspicious 
bruises and indications that a 
child is being mistreated.
Only -extremely rarely will 
toe other parent—if both are 
not involved—complain, said 
Mr. Melsness.
C and le  L ight A nd  
Form S latting For
Tuesday to Friday. Accompany' 
ng their parents were Debbie 
Dana and Darren.
Back from a few days a t the 
coast is Miss Corinne Matoeson 
of the Cedar Creek, district,
Spring is breaking out ail over 
and many women are ' shak­
ing the doldrum season, by step­
ping out Friday night for a 
night wito the ’girls* a t the Kin- 
ette Ladies* Night Out a t the 
Legion hall'. A smorgasbord din­
ner, fun and games and lots cd 
light’ entertainment with Ian 
Middler, is part of the agenda.
Among the many members of 
Kelowna and District Retire­
m ent Services who enjoyed a 
holiday bus tour to Calgary aind 
also trok advantage of toe char, 
tered tour to visit friends at 
Calgary was Steve Orbeck, who 
visited some old friends of lO 
years standing; Mr. and Mrs 
Andrew Cherwoniak; Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Duma and the BiU 
Barbzuk family. At toe latter 
he also enjoyed a reunion, visit 
wito Mr. Barbzuk’s parents 
from Saskatoon. . *
Recent visitors with Mr. anc 
Mrs, W. S. ‘Buzz* Jones of Ab­
bott Street; were their son Bar­
rie and Mrs. Jones and three 
children of Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones were among Kelow­
na couples who enjoyed a win­
ter holiday in soutoern points 
Joined at Vancouver by their 
daughter, Brenda, who had just 
returned from seven months in 
Europe, they holidayed at Palm 
Springs where they visited Mr. 
Jones’ mother and at San Diego 
they visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lew Griffith.
Products And M ethods Used 
Cause M ost H air Problems
ip . '
Elaine Judith Sharon' Tataryn 
and Randell LeRoy Barber were 
united in marriage in a  candle­
lit ceremony on Easter Sun( 
conducted by Pastors D. % 
ler and Jerry I^ske . Arrange­
ments of Easter lilies graced 
the altar of the Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church for the 6:30 
p.m. wedding, during which 
soloist Mrs. Jerry Leiske of Sur­
rey sang God Gave Me You. Her 
accompanist was Mrs. Clara 
Ritchey of Rutland.
The bride is toe daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tataryn 
of Rutland aiui the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Barbw of Winfield.
Given in marriage by her 
father, toe bride chose an im-̂  
MTtedtiylbn organza gown with 
i^antiUy lace.-Ribbon trimmed 
he Victorian neckline and 
jishop sleeves completed her 
floor length ensemble. A cluster 
of buds of nylon organza with 
pearl dropleto held her floor 
length veil and she carried a 
bouquet of freesia.
FiNKBOWS
Maidtoftoonor, Kathy Fletcher 
of Aberdeen, Wash, and brides­
maids, Bernice Rohrig, Donna 
MacKay arid Ardeto Pazuik, all 
of Rutland, w o r e  identical 
gowns of maiive accented with 
piiik. The empire waisted floor- 
length gowns featured stand-up 
collars and lohg sleeves gather­
ed into deep cuffs. Pink bows 
enhanced their ' coiffures anc 
they carried bonquets . of pink 
and mauve daisies.
Byron Barber of Loma Linda, 
Calif., served as best man and 
groomsmen were Jim Boshell of 
Winfield and Keith Taylor of 
Rutland.
For toe reception in toe Rut­
land Centennial hall the bride’s 
mother received wearing a 
floor length goym of pink 
sparkle crepe complemented 
with ■white carnations and baby 
pink roses.
The groom’s mother chose a 
floor-length gown of avocado 
green satiii and lace accented 
with corsage of white carna­
tions and baby white roses.
The bride’s table, centerec, 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake, made and decorated by
L ilies1
U r t e s
MR. AND MRS. RANDELL BERBER
(Rutland Photographers)
a friend of toe family, was de­
corated with pink candles and 
bowls of violets completed toe 
color scheme arranged through­
out toe hall.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Neil Crumb and 
Byron Barber proposed t h e  
toasts to the bridesmaids.
For the honeymoon trip to San 
Diego and Mexico the bride 
donned a navy midi-length pant­
suit, with green and navy acces­
sories.
The newlyweds wUl reside at 
Rutland.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Babuik, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Thiesen and Mrs. Hazel 
Koseruba, all of Saskatoon, 
Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Crumb, Lome Babuik of Van­
couver; jMr. and Mrs. Joe Kap- 
inins, Portland; Mr. and Mrs 
D, Tinkler, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Gorvenko, all of Vernon; Mrs 
Joyce Adams, Vic Kapiniak of
Calgary; Mrs. Eleanor Har­
grave, Sacramento, Calif.; Mr. 
and Mrs.v B, Barber, Loma 
Linda, Calif;; Mrs.' Delske, Wil­
liams Lake; Mrs. Winifred 
Deer, Canora, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Gillis, White Rock, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Magysmin, 
also of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Kapiniak of Walla Walla, 
Wash.; Mrs. Frank Kapiniak, 
Ketchen, Sask.; Dr. and Mrs. - 
Tataryn, Revelstoke; Mrs. Anna 
Buhler, Williams Lake and^Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Leiske and other 
friends from Winfield and Kel­
owna.
KEPT IN HOSPITAL
What is done d e p e n d s  
largely on where the child is 
when toe Case is reported, he 
said. If, as is usually the; case, 
toe child is in hospital, he is 
kept there.
, 'The welfare or social devel- 
o p m e n t  department makes 
some arrangement to have 
the child made a ward of the 
court or province. A couft 
hearing usually is required.
If the child is at . home, he 
said, toe department investi­
gates and what is dpne de­
pends largely on how willing 
toe informant is to testify.
“ The department and the 
courts can move quickly, but 
toe c o m p l a i n t s  often are 
pretty nebulous and won’t 
stand up."
Better preparation for par­
enthood was suggested by 
most authorities as part of the 
solution to Child-battering.
“A young m o t h e r  goes 
home from hospital and is ex­
pected just to turn on the 
mothering and know how to 
do it,” , said Margarct-Ann 
Smith, acting director of so­
cial service at the Montreal 
Children’s Hospital. ‘“She just 
doesn’t.”
CYCLE PERSISTS
■‘ftKathy Glass of the Vancou­
ver Catholic Family Service 
said prevention is the nn.swer. 
Education of young persons 
on family life and family re­
sponsibilities would help.
Miss Glass said one theory 
about child beatings Is that 
the parents involved often 
were abused or beaten—eltller 
physically or emotionally—by 
their parents. If this cycle 
could be broken, the incidence 
of child beating might dimin­
ish, she said.
A justice department law­
yer In St. John’s, Nfld., sqld 
the public needs to be more 
aware of the enormity If the 
crime and the prevalence of 
baby beatings.
EDMONTON (CP) — It 
takes a long time to “cure” 
unhealthy hair, says Robert 
Spencer, who teaches hair­
dressing and beauty culture at 
the Northern Alberta Institute 
of Technology.
Yet many women maltreat 
their hair—mostly by the type 
of products they use on it.
A good diet, plenty of rest 
and good general health are 
the basics of healthy, shining 
hair, the former hairdresser 
said.
' “But most of the hair prob^ 
lems a woman has depends bn 
the hair products she’s been 
using and how she’s been 
using them.”
Probably hair coloring is 
the biggest problem fore most 
women, he said. !
“It’s certainly the one that 
most women come to hair­
dressers to get fixed.”
And it isn’t a problem that 
can be fixed in one afternoon 
if toe woman has bwn mis­
treating her. hair for months
JUST LIKE RE-DYEING
The trouble is that most 
women put on the color over 
and over, he said. “That’s like 
re-dyeing a piece of cloth over 
and over, damaging the fabric 
and getting muddy colors 
“When professional hair­
dressers put on color, they 
mainly re-touch the hair-- 
doing only the root areas.'
Hair coloring isn’t the only 
problem, the 29-year-old ex­
pert said. Shampoos cause a 
lot of the trouble.
“Hair is composed of ami­
no-acids—the basis of all pro­
tein," he explained. “In its 
normal state, h a ir , has a 
slightly acid reaction." But 
many . .shampoos and other 
hair, products have an alkaline 
reaction—some of t h e m  
strongly alkaline 
“ Alkalines arc harmful and 
damage the protein structure 
of the hair," he said. “They 
affect chemically the normal 
acidity of the hair and contin­
ued use causes breakdown of 
hair and often leaves a dry 
itchy scalp."
squeezes the hair both ways 
and hair is fragile and won’t 
stand up to that kind of chem­
ical treatment.”
Mr. S p e n c e  r, who has 
taught beauty culture and 
barbering at NAIT since it 
opened in 1963, recommends 
that a woman find a good 
product—“one that she has 
success with, because each 
person is an individual”—and 
that she stick with it.
Many women switch prod­
ucts too, of ten—“just because 
a  friend' says she’s found a 
new p r o  d u e  t  that gives 
mounds of lather.”
“You don’t  need a lot of 
lather to get clean hair. But 
you do need clean hair to get 
a good set.”
He suggests that a woman 
ask her beauty parlor opera­
tor to recommend a good, 
acid-balanced shampoo or at 
least one that is not strongly 
alkaline. His pupils—up to 35 
in the beauty culture course 
at one time—aU have course 
in how to test shampoos aia 
other chemicals used on the 
skin and hair. And the course
ANN LANDERS
People NeeiJ To Know 
Lesbians A re Human
Dear Ann Landers: I  am glad 
to see you are printing some de­
cent information on homosexu­
ality. I am pleased, too, toat 
. you are publishing sensible let­
ters from homosexuals. As a 
lesbian I can tell you there are 
plentv of kooks in our segment 
I of society, as in. others. ̂ When­
ever you separf.tr people ir.1o 
prou'os you a ;r  bound to get 
3 u'.e nuts. This goes for law- 
lyers, doctors ( te a ch e rs  homo­
sexuals, creeps, peels, Women s 
I.ib,—yes, even aewspaoer col­
umnists.
'the princip’.i desire of les­
bians'is to be accepted as hu­
man beings, to be allowed to 
to be paid common-hold jo b s ,------ . ,
sur&t6 with their abilities» ano 
,to be left alone by straight peo- 
stresses how to keep hair pie who view them as freaks. 
- You can’t  beUeve some oL toe
questions I have been asked by
healthy.
STRONG SPRAYS BAD
Solutions used in permanent 
waving and in hair-color prod­
ucts are alkaline, too. There­
fore they should Im used care­
fully.
supposedly Intelligent people. 
For example, a man I work 
wito (he knows about my re­
lationship with anotoer woman 
I who is employed by our firm
However, if they are only ^uch miscon-
used once in a while and with you Is the ^ ^ y ^  blood boil 
care and on healthy hair, the Iceptlons make my blood boll.
damage can be limited he 
said.
It’s more likely to be con- 
s t  a n t maltreatment from 
shampoos, rinses, too-frequent 
hairrCQloring and s t r o n g  
sprays that do the damage.
business for his mother who was 
widowed recently. So I. asked 
my dad to hang the pictures 
and place the furniture.
When Gerry returned he was 
furious because dad had done 
HIS job. He found' fault with 
everything—said the pictures 
were hung too high and they 
were poorly spaced. He didn’t 
like the way the furniture was 
placed. We, got into a big hassle.
Was I wrong to ask my dad to 
help? Is Gerry over-reacting? 
What is your opinion?—Com­
munique From The War Zone 
Dear Uomm; Gerry is com­
petitive with your father and 
resents having been displaced 
by him. You should have fore­
seen the trouble and not have 
asked your dad to do yoUr hus­
band’s chores.
Encourage Gerry to re-hang 
the pictures and rearrange the 
furniture to suit hiuaself. And 
in the future don’t use yqur fa 
ther as a husband-substitute.
M rs. Kennedy 
Doesn't W ant Job
LONDON (Reuter) — Joati 
Kennedy, wife of Senator Ed­
ward M. Kennedy, flew into 
London today and in a frank 
interview with airport report­
ers said she did not want her 
husband to run for president 
of the United States.
Mrs. Kennedy said: " I f  my 
husband decides to run, then I 
will be with him all toe way. 
But I would rather he did not 
run. We have three young 
children.”
The 34-year-old attractive 
blonde added: “Being sisterr 
in-law of a president. I’ve 
been close at hand and I know 
what it is really like. I  do not 
want the job.”
, President John F. Kennedy 
was asssassinated in 1963 and 
his brother Senator Robert 
Kennedy was murdered in 
1968.
K e n n e d y . h a s  frequently 
been mentioned as a possible 
candidate for the presidency 
next year.
You are doing a great deal to 
lift toe veil of ignorance, Ann, 
and I hope you will continue to 
do so.-The Ladder ■ _ ;
Dear Ladder: I ’ll continue to 
try. Thank you for writing
j  , . 1  Dear Ann Landers: Gerry and
“It’s often n good invest- U been married less tlmn 
meat to have your hair done months. We moved into an 
professionally. But if you efficiency apartment when we 
choose to do it at home be- L-eturned from our honeymoon, 
cause of the cost, then be sure landlady promised us toe 
you consider your hair as well Ljrat one-bedroom apartment 
as your pocketbook.” I which became available last
month. I work and Gerry Is In 
ONLY OAL I graduate school. We are Imlh
HALIFAX (CP) -V lckl Fra- tired at night, so many things 
■ny scuiii. I Bcr of Halifax is too only female I don’t get don^ }  hoping
Then women try to combat among the 20 architecture stu- last weekend toat Gerry
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you blasted people who give 
“dead fish" handshakes. Shame 
on you, Annie old girl. Yoii've 
erred. The limp hand does not 
necessarily mean toe person is 
a clod oi’ that he lack oomph 
It can moan the poor devil has 
arthritis. I have suffered with 
this affliction for years and it 
is a curse. When I shake hands 
I protect myself by avoiding a 
tight grip. I don’t  feel I should 
apologize, I just hope the other 
party understands.—Seen In The 
Best Joints.
Dear Seen: Sorry I offended 
all you arthrilics out there but 
how is n person to know if noth 
ing is said? Rather than extend 
a limp mitt, better to touch the 
other person's hand and say 
Sorry—arthritis."
inc  e  ir  w euuiuui, — -- --- -
their dry, tangled, split hair
nroblcms bv nutting on after- Uhu Nova Scotia Technical Col-1 the pictures. Unfortunolely, he proDicms ny puiung aiw-i , I had to leave town to attend to
shampoo rinses. Tills, too, can 
be damaging, depending on 
the product.
HAIR IS FRAGILE 
“For example, if a woman 
has blenched hair and uses a 
strongly alkaline soap, > it's 
disostrouB to use a strongly 
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Beautify your yard with oqr 
selection of , , .
Also a good selection of: 
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PUBLIC MEETING
Single Canada League
The Honorable Joseph T. Thorson will address a public 
meeting at First United Church Hall on April 27th.  ̂ ^
Ex-Judge Thorson, Privy Councillor, former Liberal 
Cabinet Minister and former President of 
Court is currently speaking coast to coast. Ills Single 
Canada League, a non-profit organization, was tormed 
to combat the government’s intention to make Canada 
Into a dual language country. ,
Mr. Thorson has at his finger tips, indisputable evl- 
dcnce of how, from early In the 1WM)’b, the Bccds of 
secession were Indoclrlnaicd Into toe rising generation' 
of Quebec Province. To mention only one, the Quebec 
Legislature spent $360.00 to distribute toe book “Pour 
la Pntrle" as a prize to school children. Tills book was 
written to imbue the rising generation wlUi the idea of 
Separation. The rot of scccssTon, unhindered by oucce^- 
Jng governments, has, In the lOOO’s, been enshrined with 
a halo by the present administration, and Is now what 
we have on our front door steps ns to® <lual language 
act; giving us today, a full grown octopus, flexing Its 
tennclcs to reach out all over Canada. Militant French 
Nationalism is parnslUcal by nature. It will faslcq Itself 
as a leech upon every province and suck Its very life 
blood — yet, no threat to the future wclal security Is 
seen. Wliy should wo permit Quebec to secede?
It Is abundantly evident that Quebec must be opposed. 
The only way to affect a political reformation Is to put a 
party In that will do a Job. If you support our objects and 
resent the effort that la being made In having tlm French 
language pulled down over our heads as a smothering 
pillow, join the Single Canada Ixiaguc,
The mctobershlp fee I s '15.00.
Address: — Hon. J . T. Hiarson, *
MS • Bayal Tmat Balldlav,
110 - Albert Blreet,
OTTAWA, Canada
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CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YABD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
•OPEN TONIGHT’'
O F  T H E
M U M B O




Why brow up a storm?
Taka your return to H & R fii i i iB i t r e  
BLOCK. The/va davel- HETORNS 
oped the magic formulai 
Fait service guaranteed 
accurate by trained fox 
preparers. You'll agree—
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NO APPOINTMItNT NECESSARY
it, ' tst Cami; Loss
CHICAGO (CP) — Chicago 
coach Billy Reoy Isn't paidcking 
despite his team's 2-1 overttme 
lost to New York Rapgers SipJ* 
day.
Fact is, he thinks the setMck 
In; the-opening game of the Nar 
tional Hockey League's. semi-fi­
nal did the Black Hawks somp 
good.
vwe needed that kind of game 
to hone off the edges." Reay 
said Monday while some of his 
players went through an unisu* 
pervised practice,
, Reay was referring to hints 
by some observers of Sunday's 
contest that the-Black Hawks 
may have lost their touch in fin­
ishing off around their opposi­
tion's net' during a week's lay­
off, 'The Hawks were idle after 
L t  h c y eliminated Philadelphia 
::t ; Flyers in four straight games of 
>*■ their best-of-seven Stanley Cup 
' j ^ ’t»uarter.final. .  ̂  ̂ ,
Although New York outshot 
the Hawks 34-32 Sunday, Chyil 
i i |, ,  cago controlled most of the 
game, missing numerous oppor­
tunities, but led only X-0 after 
two periods. The Rangers came 
back to tie the score with less 




, . .  not worried
fered a cut left hand Sunday.
Bobby Hull, Hawks superstar 
left winger, collided wltti Gia- 
comin midway through the sec­
ond period and his skate in­
flicted the wound on Giacomin's
hand which r  e q u i r e d, five 
f t i ^ e s  to close.
'S?ru make the decision Tues­
day," Francis said. "Glacom- 
in's hand got pretty swollen 
after the injury and we’ll have 
to keep watebtag I t '”
COULD BE VfLLEMlIRE 
If Francis decides to rest Gia* 
comin, he'll call on Gilles Ville- 
mure to , face Chicago. Ville- 
mure and Qiacomin shared New 
York's goaltending duties all 
year, w h ^ n g  the Vezina Tro­
phy wMcb goes to the team al­
lowing the fewest goals during 
the season. ^
Francis was a little upset that 
Chicago newspapers mentionec 
the Black Hawks' pissed scor­
ing opportunities but refrainec 
from c o m m e n t  i n g on New 
York's chances.
All I read in, the newspapers 
is about all the chances , you 
(Chicago) missed. There was 
nothing about all the shots we 
blew.” , 4 .
He referred specifically 
plays where Hadfield put a shot 
over the open’ net and another 
where Jean Ratelle was wide 
with a similar drive,
"They don’t miss those all the 
time, you know,” ,he said.
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CLASH TONIGHT
Chicago and New York meet 
in the second game here to- 
l,.! ! night, then travel to New York 
■ for games Thursday and Sun- 
day. . , , , .
Reay talked e n v i o u s 1 y of 
'Montreal Canadiens’ 4-2 win 
over Boston Sunday that elimi­
nated the Bruins from further 
Cup play. .
' “Montieal was really high, 
Reay said. "They’ll never get 
any higher.
- “That’s what we’U have to do, 
get up there” .
Tbe winner of the Chicago. 
New York series meets the win­
ner of the Montreal-Minnesota 
North Stars series for the Stan­
ley Cup. _  ,
“ I think we’ll come back 
stronger Tuesday with a game 
under our belts after the lay­
off” , Reay added. ”But I think 
we had enough chances to win 
I the (Sunday’s) game. If we 
i h  a d n 't ,  I would be disap- 
i pointed” , .
RANGERS CONFIDENT
But some Rangers feel the 
- come-from-behind win Sunday 
' may have decided th t series
MacNeil's Strategy 
Not So Bad After Ail
MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
A1 MacNeil was not gloating 
Monday as he savored Montreal 
Canadiens’ upset win over Bos­
ton Bruins in the Stanley Cup 
quarter-final playoff series.
Nor was MacNeil making any 
rash predictions a b o u t  the 
semi-final series which begins 
here tonight against Minnesota 
North Stars.
“When you make the right 
combinations a n d  you win, 
you’re great," said MacNeil, 
who took over the coaching 
reins from Claude Ruel last 
Dec. 3.
“When you make the same 
combinations and you lose, 
you’re all wet;”
After Montreal took two of the
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TU1^.» APB. 20. 19U
SENIOR B SOFTBALL LEAGUE 
ELEaS NEW EXEC FOR 1971
The Kelowna and District Senior B Softball League held 
their annuar general, meeting Monday night and elected a 
new slate of officers for the coming, season. • ^
Vince Lutz, who last year served as vice-president, has 
stepped up to the role of president of the association for 
1971. The remainder of the executive includes A1 Buchanan, 
vice-president, and Russ Cordocedo, secretary. .
Lome White, the Couriei sports editor, was retained as 
league statistician for a second year. _ , ,
Primarily because of a lack of f interest displayed In 
Vernon, there will be no team originating out of that city 
this year, which in effect will mean the league will operate 
with four teams—Rutland Rovers, Budget Boys (ex-Royal 
Anne Royals), Willow Inn Willows end Labatta.
'  A 30-game schedule was proposed for the four-team cir­
cuit, which has been tentatively set to. begin May 2.
BRYANf STOR CARDS
By THE ASSOCIATED PBE88  ̂League game while Minnesota Marichal ^  P e rn . Tax said, 
'  'Twins outlasted Kansas City "have got to PRcb every four
Royals M  and Cleveland Indff- days, so  ̂we’U^di^^ B ^  
ana nipped Boston Red Sox M  of toe 
in 13 inninga in American Bryant r e l l e v  edReberger 
League play. '
There's a Job for Ron Bryant 
In San Francisco Giants' start­
ing rotation, but he may be­
come eligible for unemployment 
compensation waiting for i t  
T h e  23-yeat-old left-hander 
took over for ailing Frank R ^' 
berger with none out in toe first 
inning Monday and went toe 
rest of the way in a i-2 National 
League triumph over S t 'l/niis 
rdinals. It was^ the Giants'
Bullets Stun Defending Champs 
-Now Take On Powerful Bucks
Ca
ninth consecutive victory.
''He got stronger as he went 
along,” said manager Charlie 
Fox, who added that Reherger 
would have his sore shoulder x* 
rayed and Bryant would replace 
Urn as a starter. Unfortunately 
for Bryant, his first start isn’t 
just around toe comer.
With Juan Marichal and Gay­
lord Perry slated to pitch to­
night and Wednesday and off- 
days scheduled Thursday and 
next Monday, it will be late 
next week before Bryant gets 
his shot.
Elsewhere on .a slim major 
league schedule, Los Angeles 
lodgers defeated San Diego 
Padres' 3-2 in another National
first three'games of the series 
against the Bruins and then lost 
Four straight” , said Ranger I the next two, MacNeil's coach- 
left winger Vic Hadfield. ”We ing was criticized.
‘To^r Stra^ht?” QUESTION. PETE’S ROLE
ds. New York general mana- A sore pomt was the continual 
ger-coach pondered t  h o u g h U  use of yoimg Peter^Mahovheh 
fuUy, “Sure, it’s possible, but as a penalty killer, thereby cut- 
that one Sunday was so close—it ting use of ̂  the 35-goal scorers 
could have gone either way. off^siye talent. . . -
‘‘Let's just say we have great He w as. also denounce lor 
goaltending and a fine defensive using^ rookie defenceman Pierre 
effort and hope we get it Bouchard m some tight situa- 
attain"* Itions,
Francis wouldn’t commit him- ‘’Using toe big guys ( m n k  
self as to status of Ranger goal-and,Pete B«ahovhch) .m kto^ 
tender Ed Giacomm, Who suL pen^ties was tjie right stoategy 
* I i.yoy ygg yOUl bCSt tO StOP
NEW YORK (AP)—Fred Car­
ter's decisive jump shot ended 
two years of frustration for 
Baltimore Bullets as they elim­
inated toe defending champion 
New York Knicks from the Na­
tional Basketball Association 
playoffs with a dramatic 93-91 
victory Monday night.
Carter’s basket with 1:08 to 
play put the Bullets ahead 93-89 
and they clung desperately to 
the edge in the final seconds to 
win the best-of-seyen Eastern 
Conference . final series, four 
games to three.
The victory put the Bullets 
into the championship series 
against Milwaukee Bucks,, the 
Western winner, s t a r t i n g  
Wednesday night in Milwaukee 
in the first game of another 
best-of-seven affair.
The Knicks, who had elimi 
nated the Bullets in the playoffs 
the last two years, took the 
game to toe final second after
Walt Frazier’s basket shortly 
after Carter made the score 
93-91.
After Dave DeBusschcre of 
toe Knicks and Carter traded 
missed shots, Gus Johnson of 
toe Bullets was called for trav­
eling and New York had the 
ball with 11 seconds to go. But 
Bill Bradley’s desperation; off- 
balance shot from the corner 
fell short.
Earl Monroe, whose seven 
points an the final quarter kep'; 
toe Bullets ahead, except for 
one brief moment, finished with 
26 points. Jack Marin added 20 
It was Monroe’s basket and a 
rebound by Marin with 1:48 to 
play that put the Bullets ahead 
for good 91-88. '
This is the first time the Bul­
lets have made the NBA cham 
pionship finals since 1948. Dick 
Barnett topped the Knicks with 
26 points.
FIRST SENIOR BAIL 
PRACTICE TONIGHT
The Kelowna Orioles of toe 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
Xeague vrlll bold their first 
practice of toe .1971 season 
today at 7:30 p .m .,a t Elks' 
Stadium, Anyone interested In 
playing senior baseball for 
the club this year Is welcome 
to attend.
The Orioles; who open their 
42-game league schedule May 
5 in Penticton, will be coach-  ̂
ed this season by John Haar, 
who for the past three years 
has coached the Burnaby 
Villas, and who, previous to 
that, spent four years , play­
ing minor professional base­
ball in toe farm system of the 
New York Yankees.
Purocher Offers Rebuttal 
For His Struggling Cubs
v:i Exams, Goaltending 
Keep Pryden Busy
MONTREAL (CP) — It's a 
testing time in more ways 
than- one for goalie Ken Dry- 
k., den of Montreal Canadiens.
' Besides stopping pucks fired 
by toe best shooters the Na­
tional Hockey League has to 
offer, he faces examinations 
in his other career as a law 
student.
The Canadiens start their 
best-of-seven NHL semi-final 
against Minnesota North Stars 
tonight and Dryden has law 
examinations scheduled Fri­
day, next Monday and the fol­
lowing Thursday,
And the star of Montreal’s 
quarter-final upset of Boston 
Bruins admits he has found It 
“very ^d I f  f i c u 11 to study 
latolĵ *̂
'T d  try to read, but I just 
couldn’t concentrate. I'd read 
something, but then I would 
have to read It again. And 
oven then s o m e t i m e s  1 
wouldn’t understand It. It was 
rcnlly quite frustrating.
' ‘Tmii going to see If I can 
write some of the exams 
lutcr.”
PLAYED ALL GAMES
• Dryden was In goal for nil 
seven .games in the Boston 
^ Brulns-Cnnadlens quarter-fl- 
' nnl rerles and his nctmlnding 
wizardry was a key factor In 
the Matis’,u)>8ot triumph.
The 1 o r m e r all-America 
Roulio at tlornell University 
horn s he starts tonight’s opon- 
iiiR semi-final game against 
the North Stars simply be­
cause "It's -sort of fun pluy- 
im .”
Drydeh 8a.V.i he Is not tired 
tlc-wite playing seven games 
in the spm-'® «f U ‘foyo*
“ You arc tired right after 
, the game, but sodn you look 
forward to playing again—es­
pecially î fLcr a victory,like 
last night (Sunday) ngalnst 
, Boston,
I ' 'T ve  never seen the North 
SteT* plfty—not even on televi­
sion. But Phil Myro and Rog- 
gle Vachon have told me 





their best. To use anybody else 
was trying to commit suicide.’
MacNeil, a native of Sydney, 
N.S., was his usual quiet and re­
served self, when talk centerec 
on toe semi-final series against 
Minnesota.
•'We’ll wait and find out just 
what to do,” said MacNeil. 
“You’re damn right I’m worried 
about this series. 'They have 
added Ted Hampson and Doug 
Mohns and they’re a good 
hockey club.”
Canadiens will likely use toe 
same lineup that beat Boston
AL MacNEIL 
. . master manipulator -
Saturday. This would mean that 
Jean Beliveau, who suffered a 
badly-bruised foot, will be play­
ing. ,
Meanwhile, Minnesota coach 
Jack Gordon has veteran Doug 
Mohns listed as a, doubtful 
starter. But right winger Bill 
Goldsworthy, injured in the sec­
ond game of the quarter-final 
series .against St. I^u js,, wiU îJe 
back in action.
Uordon doesn’t mind his team 
being an underdog in the series, 
“That’s fine with me if people 
think that,” he said. “ I hope 
they come out strong like that. 
It’s good fuel for nie. ,
“ We took one point from Bos­
ton and three from Montreal. 
We didn’t have muclj of a 
choice,” he added referring to 
toe semi-final opposition.
“I’ve got to be honest. T hey  
have a lot of talent ahd they’ll 
be tough.”
The game starts at 8 p.m. 
EST and will be televised on toe 
GBC from toe opening faceoff.
Ten members of toe Kelowna 
Gymnastic team competed in 
the B.C. Gymnastics Champion­
ships in Vancouver on Saturday 
and made a respectable show- 
,ing. . .
Tom Smith, competing in the 
Argo division for boys 12 and 
under placed first aU?round and 
won a place on toe B.C. team 
which will compete m the West­
ern Canadian Championships in 
Calgary May 1 against teams 
from ’ Alberta^ Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. I
' Sally Sullivah; competing in 
the girls’ Novice age group 
placed third all-round and will 
also compete in the Western Ca-
nadian Championships as a 
member of the B.C. team.
In toe^Argo girls’ division, 
Jody Welder placed sixth all­
round and won toe floor exer 
cise event. She is an alternate 
on toe B.C. team to the West­
ern Canadian Championships.
Other. members, of the team 
were:
' Argo girls: Sandra .Mezo, 
Jane Kneller, Kelly Wiens.
Tyro girls: Patty Funnejl, 
Wepdy Weddell, Lorna Walsh.
Axgo boys: Brent Thompson.
They were competing against 
200 boys and girls from all over 
the province. ____
CHICAGO (AP) — It’s a 
long season, says manager 
Leo Durocher, and no time to 
worry about his Chicago Cubs’ 
shaky start in the National 
League East race.
“I don’t have a crystal ball, 
but I ’ve been in this business 
too long to get depressed over 
a slump,” said Durocher Mon­
day.
Leo’s puzzling Cubs, return­
ing from a 3-8 road trip, today 
opened a 12-game home stand 
in a three-game set against 
Houston Astros. •
In losing a four-game series 
to toe Giants at San Francisco 
last w e e k e n  d, toe Cubs 
dropped to fifth in toe NL 
East standings with a 4-9 
record.
“ We’re glad to be home 
after one of those things on 
toe road,’’ said the 64-year-old 
Durocher.
“Against San Francisco, we 
ran into a hot ball club. Ev­
erything they did was right 
and everything we did was 
wrong.
“ I can remember my New 
York Giants lost 11 straight in 
1951 and then went on to win 
toe pennant. We’U start put­
ting it aU together. Let’s see 
what happens now that we’re 
back home.”
The Cubs embarked on their
frustrating West .Coast trip 
after splitting a home opener 
pair against St. Louis Cardi­
nals. Fergy J e n k i n s ,  the 
Chatham, Ont, native gun­
ning for his fifth straight 20- 
win . season, bested Card ace 
Bob Gibson 2-1 on a three-hit­
ter in toe April 6 inaugural at 
Wrigley Field.
Since then everything has 
been downhlU for the Cubs 
and their play was aptly de­
scribed by San Francisco’s 
Juan Marichal, who pitched a 
near no-hltter to start toe 
Giants’ four-game sweep.
"I haven’t seen that team 
like this,” said Marichal.
“They are doing everything 
wrong. They are not alert. 
They seem to be down men- 
taUy. But they are too good a 
team to play like that.”
T h e  Cub slump has been 
'.marked by 14 errors in 14 
games; 71 strikeouts in 13 
games, and hitting into 16 
double plays. As avesult, toe 
Cub pitching staff, pegged as 
one of toe National league’s 
best, stands: Jenkins and BUI 
Hands 1-2 each, and Ken 
Holtzman 0-3. Only winner 
among toe club’s big four is 
Milt Papppas with 2-1.
In today’s opener against 
toe Astros,. Jenkins opposed 
Tom Griffin (0-1).
with two runners on base and! 
Yose Cardenal's double put toe I 
Cardinals In front 1-0. But toel 
Giants quickly tied It up against I 
Jerry Reuss on WlUle Mi 
double and a single by 1 
Dietz and took the lead in tool 
tidrd on (toris Speier’s single, a I 
walk to Maya and another sin*' 
gle by Dietz,
Bryant singled in the fifth andl 
scorM on a bases-loaded walk! 
and Bobby Bonds crashed hisl 
fifth home run of the season for| 
the final tally,
The Padres took a 24 lead offl 
Don Sutton in toe first inning on| 
four singles and a walk, but tl; 
Dodgers bounced back with! 
run In the third on doubles bjf 
WiUle Davis and Wes Parker.| 
'They won i t  in toe eighth when 
Davis and Parker singled and.| 
after a sacrifice and an inten 
tional walk, BUly Grabarkewit 
I lashed a two-run double.
I Harmon KiUebrew drove 
I six runs as Minnesota built a 9-i 
lead and then survived a Kan-| 
sas C3ty counter-attack, includ-| 
ing Bob OUver’s grand star 
homer.
KILLEBREWHOT
KiUebrew delivered a two-riL, 
single in tile first, a run-scoring 
grounder in toe second and his 
second homer of toe season, 
three-run shot, in toe third. The 
Royals nicked Jim Kaat for 
run in the fourth and chase 
him with a seven-run outbursi 
in the fifth.
Roy Foster’s two-run home 
in the; 13to inning lifted Cleve 
land past Boston in toe Re 
Sox’ annual Patriots Day gamel 
The homer, off Bill Lee, foil 
lowed a lead off waUc to Graig 
Nettles. The Sox scored a run : 
their half of toe inning beford 
Ray Lamb picked up the fina| 
out with two runners aboard.
Former Red Sox slugger Keii 
Harrelson put the Indians it] 
front with a toree-run homer 
the fourth but Boston tied il 
with two in toe sixth and an unj 
earned tally in the eighth.
SOFTBALL REGISTRATION I
Final registration for girls] 
EoftbaU wiU take place today ai 
|6:30 p.tn. a t King's StadiumJ 
and any girls, between toe ages 
of 10 and 12, interested in playJ 
ing softbaU during May and 
June, is asked to attend. Regis^ 
tration fee is $2.
T W O  TO ONE
A recent survey showed thd 
I ratio of dairy to beef cattle in 
Canada as roughly two to one in 
favor of the dairy types.
ALLAN CUP
Cents Tie Game In Final Seconds 
-B e a t Kamloops 4-2 In Overtim e
Lee-
HOCKEY SCORES
By T i l l :  CANADIAN PRESS 
'' Aaeerlcaa
SiningtleW 6 Cleveland 3 
' (BesL-of-tlvo Bcml-final tied 1 
3)
Allan Cup
Cnalgary 4 NftUron 2.
, nCalgary wlna western round- 
robin final)
I ' (Dmateiniiidl €rp 
CharloUetowfi Y Detsoil 4 
(Charlottetown leads bcsl-cf- 
' zevort eastern filial 24)
1 Ontaila Joaler 
" " ta . CatoaKhe* S Mtmtmil 2 
tSi, C atharines leads beil-of- 
geven •cm i-flnal 3-U <me som e 
» tied) ,
BrUfoli C^lnniMa 
' Vaneouver 4 Kamloops 3 
(ij^ tt-q f-sev w  final lied 1-1)
YORKTON, Snsk. (CP) 
Calgary Stampeders, after 
tering on the brink of eUmina- 
Lion, Monday night won toe 
right to represent Western Can­
ada in toe Allan Cup national 
final of hockey.
The Stampeders defeated Nel­
son Maple Leafs 4-2 in a special 
playoff after a tie in the four- 
team. round - robiii tournament 
to decide the western champion.
The Staitipedera, winners of 
toe western championship In 
three of the last five years, will 
meet toe winner of the Galt 
Hornet-Grand F a l l s ,  Ntld 
Cataracts series for the Cana­
dian senior hockey champion 
ship,
A crowd of 700 saw Calgary 
score the deciding win over Nel 
son, which had the round-robin 
tournament won until a •last- 
minute 8-7 upset loss to York 
ton. Sask., Terriers.
The loss gave three teams 
Calgary, Nelson and Yorkton 
all records of two wins and one 
loss. Calgary and Nelson quali­
fied for the final because of a 
higher total of g[onla scored.
Nelson, whlchliud beaten Cal­
gary earlier In the tournament,, 
is toe British ColumW.1 cham­
pion, Nelson finished third In 
the western international lea­
gue's regular schedule but In 
the playoffs eliminated Spokane 
Jets, who won toe ' Allan Cup 
Inst season.
Thus Calgary got into a spe­
cial playoff only because of 
Yorkton'iC unexpected win Sun­
day night.
star of the game. Glllow made 
28 saves compared with 27 by 
veteran Seth Martin who did not 
appear sharp on at least one 
Calgary goal.
Dickie fooled Martin with a 
whirl-arouhd backhand a f t e r  
being checked from behind to 
open the scoring.
On too Forster goal, which 
made toe score 2-0 for Calgary, 
Martin had come om, to cut off 
the angle on Forster who had 
taken a pass from Huston But 
Forster went around Martin am! 
slid the puck Into the net,
Nelson looked shaky at the 
start of the game after the loss 
to Yorkton in a hard-hitting con­
test, The Maple Leafs didn’t ap­
pear to get their ice legs until 
midway through the second pe­
riod.
Terry Jones of Nelson was 
chosen as the most valuable 
player In the tminiameii! be­
tween Calgary, Nelson. Yorkton 
and the St. Bonlfuc, Man Mo­
hawks.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Centennials’ Bill Gaston 
scored at 2:49 of sudden-death 
overtime Monday night as the 
Centennials edged Kamloops 
Rockets 4-3 to tie the British 
Columbia junior Hockey League 
best-cf-seyen final at 1-1.
The teams played scoreless 
hockey tor two periods • then 
split six goals In the third 
period to force overtime.
Bob Gaston scored the tieing 
goal for Vancouver with 11 sec­
onds remaining in regulation 
time as the Centennials pulled 
goaltender Lionel Trudel in 
favor of an extra forward.
It was the first Lime this 
season that Vancouver scored 
after pulling the goaltender.
Kamloops opened fast in too 
•third period with Oliver Steward 
.scoring two goals' within 55 
seconds. Ray, Todd and Gord 
Stewart of Vancouver tied the 
score 2-2. Wayne Blnnchln put 
the Rockets ahead 3-2 apd that 
was the way it stood until Bob 
Gaston's tieing goal.
The first regulation overtime
period was scoreless. The sec 
ond overtime session was sud­
den-death and it ended at 2:49 
with Bill Gaston whipping toe 
puck past Jim Evans in toe 
Kamloops net.
Third game of toe series goes 
Wednesday night in Kamloops
One Man Who's Not Surprised
SCORE FOR WINNER \
Brian Dickie. Carl Forster, 
Ron Huston and George HtU 
scored for the Stampedcra.,Fox- 
croft and Pete Vlpond counted 
for Nelson.
Calgary ted 2-0 after the first 
period, M  atfor the second and 
matched Nelson’s single tally in 
the final 20 minutes.
Goalie Russ Olltow. a Calgary 
pickup from D r u m h e l l e r  
Miners, was chosen the No. 1
Eastern Final Set
GALT, Onl. (CP) -  A best- 
of-flve series to determine an 
Eastern Canada finalists for the 
Allan Cup will start here Friday 
between Galt Horncta and 
Grand Palls, Nfld. Cataracts.
The second snd third games 
will be played here Saturday 
and Monday nights with the 
fuunh and fifth games if neces­
sary on the same Ice Tuesday 
and Thursday,
Winner of the scries will meet 
the Western champion, Calgary, 





led by the three-goal perform­
ance of Hans Schwalger, breez- 
od to a 7-0 victory over Monties 
n an Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League game Sunday at City 
Park Oval.
OUier goal scorers for the 
Germun-Cianadluns 'vo.’o Tony 
Ambroslo, Fred Moizahn, Harry 
Stlcnstru and Way:ic Schram, 
who added one apiece.
The win was the second 
straight for the Genuan-Cana- 
fUaiis and moved them Into firsi 
place In toe OVSL standings
Case For M uham m d  
Goes To The Court
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
chief lawyer for Muhammad All 
has told toe United States Su­
preme Court- the I’overnment's 
case against the former heavy­
weight champ is wrapped In 
prejudice.
According to Chauncey Es­
kridge, Solioltor-Oenoral Erwin 
N. G r I s w o 1 d ’s arguments 
against the fighter’s appeal qf,a 
draft evasion conviction was 
filled with bias ogalnst both AH 
and his lilack Muslim religion.
Griswold denied toe claim as 
both sides slated their orgu- 
ments Monday before toe Su­
premo Court.
AH was not present for toe 
60-minuto session before eight 
J u s t i c e s .  The ninth Justice, 
Thurgood Marshall, disqualified 
himself apparently because he 
was U.S. solicitor-general when 
All’s case was brought before 
the government.
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Mana­
ger Frank Lucchesi of Philadel­
phia PhiUies is not surprised his 
ball club will be playing toe Na­
tional League's East Division 
leaders when they meet Mont­
real Expos today at Jarry Park.
‘Why should I be surprised,” 
Lucchesi said Monday. “There’s 
no weak sister in our division. 
It’s all nip and tuck.”
The Expos lead toe East Divi­
sion by .042 over Pittsburgh Pir­
ates. Montreal has a 5-3 won- 
lost record while the Pirates, 
last year’s East Division win­
ners, are 7-5.
"Every time the experts start 
picking teams in our division, I 
have to warn them to look oui; 
for toe Expos and Phillies. 
“ The Expos and PhlUies are 
in different positions. We have a 
young team that is building 
'The Expos have a veteran team 
with more experience.
"But they are both right in 
there. You can’t count them out,
staff. I don’t think we are as 
badly off in that department as 
some people think.”
As for toe Expos, manager 
Gene Mauch is just “ tickled 
with toe way we are going 
about bur business.”
It’s too early to worry about 
Jirst place yet,” said Mauch, 
following his team’s three-game 
sweep over Cincinnati Reds last 
weekend, “They are playing ex- 
ceUent baseball and that’s'what 
counts most.”
The PhlUies, who beat toe 
ESxpos twice in Philadelphia 10 
days ago, wlU pitch Chris Short 
10-2) against rookie right-han­
der Ernie McAnally in thliL aft­
ernoon’s game.
Wednesday, Jim Bunnlng of 
the Phils will face Carl Morton 
of Montreal, in a natlonally-tde- 
vised game starting at 3:05 p,
lar-i>v
m v iC B s  t m
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The Phillies now arc at toe 
bottom of toe East Division with 
a 3-7 record, but LuchesaldP not 
worried.
' "Most of the games could 
have been turned around v/itli 
one hit at the right time. I’m 
happy with the way we’ve 
fought back in several games.
'"The consensus Is that wo will 
hove trouble with our pitching
‘ UMPIRES MEETING
The Kelowna and District Um­
pires Association will hold a 
meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m, 
at the office of WhllHs-llarding 
Insurance, Anyone who may Im 
Interested in officiating softball 
or baseball games this season 





THE NEW SOUND OF
W A LLY ZAYONCE
AND HIS BUCKAROOS
KOKO CLUB
Pkaue 7i2-2»5« ar 743-ni()7 far Reservations
i.m
PST.





Bank of British Columbia 
Bernard Ave. 
Tickets $2 and $3





•  Dally Service Now 
Available.
•  Unsurpassed Guarantee
SOT Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-3805
WANT SPRING THIKGS?







You can shop for the best deals in town 
with cash in ̂ vance from the Royal Bank.
Our personal loans are easy to geL essy to 
pay back, fully life«insured..  .'and cost 
so little. Como in anytime. We like to help.
ROYAL BANK
the  h e ^  bank
Increased UlC 
'Could Boost Laziness
OTTAWA (CP) — Labor Blin-1 
liter Bryce Mackasey said ^ n - l  
day the Industriouaiicss o(_ tnc 
‘‘‘vast majority” of Canadians 
would prevent abuse of a more 
generous unemployment insur­
ance system, but Linroln Wex- 
a n d e r  (PC5-Hamilton West) 
was leas optimistic.
Mr. Mackasey, who led otf 
Commons debate secoxm
reading ol a government bill to 
amend the Unemployment in­
surance Act, said some people 
argue that increased unemploj^ 
ment insurance benefits and 
shorter qualification require­
ments will breed laziness.
It had not been the ministers 
experience that people were m- 
heretitly lazy, and that argu­
ment ‘'i^ipuM not be raised in
this chamber,” he said.
Mr, A l e x a n d e r ,  the next 
speaker, raised it, suggesting 
that there might be considera- 
bly more sloth around than Mr. 
Mackasey would admit.
Offering partial benefits to 
workers with only eight weeks 
qualifying employment^ invites 
abuse, he said. The majority of 
Canadian workers might rather 
work • than live off unemploy­
ment benefits, but *'too many of 
the minority"’ would rather let 
the government look after them.
BEFLECm CONTBOVEEST
The philosophical debate on 
the nature of man reflected a 
major controversy that has s ^ -  
rounded the concept of the biU 
since it was introduced m 
white paper last June.
The bill, on which debate con­
tinues t ^ y ,  would increase the 
maximum unemployment bene­
fits a worker could draw to 
two-thirds of his qualifying sal­
ary, with the maximum benefit 
of $100 a Week going to an un­
employed person who had been 
earning $150 or more. The maxi- 
mum benefit now is $58 a week.
To qualify for full benefits a 
person would have to have 
worked 38 per cent of the pre­
vious year—20 weeks—rather 
than 29 per cent of the previous
KELOW NA P A ltY  C O U B IE B „TO E 8.i A F B . 8 0 .19T1 PAOl
cents a week for that person.
The lower figure would mean 
payments of $41.60 a year in­
stead of $7280. and payments 
would be tax deductible,
Mr. Mackasey said that in the 
past it has been difficult for 
persons firet entering the work 
force to become Identified as le* 
gitimate members. «
Tlie term required, for benefits 
was being' dropped to eight 
weeks to ease that situation, 
and to show that “we are inter­
ested in the future of the worker 
and not in his past history.”
LIN(;OLN ALEXANDER 
. . .  more sloth *
two years — 30 weeks—which 
now is the case. •
After contributing to the in­
surance fund for eight weeks, a 
worker would be eligible for 
partial benefits.The duration of benefits would
depend on how much an em­
ployee bad contributed to the 
fund and ' the unemployment 
rate, both national and regional.
IDt)
COVERS MORE PEOPLE
The system would cover an 
additional 1.2 million Canadi­
ans. because the current maxi 
mum salary of $7,800, beyond 
which employees do not now 
participate, would be dropped, 
and groups such as teachers, 
public servants and policemen 
who now are exempt would be 
included. ^
Mr. Mackasey said the bih s 
"cornerstone” universality prin­
ciple would mean lower em­
ployee contributions to the in­
surance fund, currently $1.40 a 
week for a person earning $100.
Depending on statistics now 
being completed by his depart­
ment, the rate w o u l d  be 
dropped to between 80 and 92
DRAWS PARALLEL
If workers could draw rela­
tively large amounts after con­
tributing only briefly, the insur 
ance situation was the same as 
a man being paid for his-house 
which had burned down a few 
days after he bought insurance.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) objected to 
a four-per-cent trigger mecha­
nism that would bring the gov­
ernment into subsldizafion ■ of 
the unemployment insurance 
fund. , , ■
If the national unemployment 
rate were less than four jwr 
cent, employers and employees 
alone would contribute to the 
fund.
But the government would 
pick up the cost of additional 
benefits necessitated by an un­
employment rate of more than 
four per cent.
Mr. Kfaowles said lack of gov­
ernment participatioa below the 
four-per-cent level would give 




OAKLAND.'Calit (AP) —A 
young mod banker suggests 
new Way to end pollution.
. "Throw ■ few chairmen of 
the board in jail for polluting 
the air and water, and you’ll 
see pollution .disappear quite 
rapidly.’* Fortney H. Stark 
told the California Envirop- 
mental Health Association. 
"You’d also probably see 
some pretty drastic prison re­
forms.”  said the 39-year-6Id 
president of Security National 
Bank.
"F  e 1 o n y polhitioo,” said 
Stark, savoring the sound of 
it. ‘T hat would be an interest­
ing sort of charge, especially 
with penalties up to five years 
in prison. -
"If it’s a  crime to pollute, 
whom do we charge? Maybe 
we should charge those in 
command. They’re responsi­
ble for it.
Stark stands 6-foot-3» has a 
mod haircut and conducts a 
f i v e  -h r  a  n c h bank that he 
founded in 1963.
Constitution Probe Seen 
:1 'As W aste O f Tax Money'
IS i
QUEBEC (CP) —T h e  special 
joint Senate^m m ons commit­
tee on the. constitution was told. 
M on^y n ight' it is wasting 
Quebec taxpayers' money in 
trying to find out 'yhat they 
want in a new constitution.
Paul Daoust, a professor of 
social studies at Laval Univer­
sity here, told committee mem­
bers the money being spent on 
1 their work would be better used 
I to create jobs for imemployed 
workers. >
Mr. Daoust, \Who ran uhsuc- 
cessfully for the separatist Parti 
Quebecois in last year’s Quebec 
general election, suggested that 
the committee members “go 
home” to their “comfortable 
homes in Outremont,” a posh 
suburb of Montreal.
' “Your system doesn’t work. 
Let us solve our own prob­
lems.”
Mr. Daoust’s remarks were 
cheered by most of the 150 per- 
I sons present a t the committee 
hearing in a church basement in 
the working-class St. Roch dis­
trict.
“The time for talking about 
flags, languages; holidays and 
monuments is finished,” he 
said. “ It’s time to make jobs.” 
He asked how much it costs
Canadian Water Bomber Helps 
To Battle Fites In Florida
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — Fires that have black­
ened 500,000 acres of parched 
Florida g r a s s 1 a n ri s have 
prompted forestry officials to 
import a Canadian-made water 
bomber. . .
The plane is, a twm-engined 
CL-21S, an amphibian on loan 
from Canadair of Montreal. It 
was ready to make passes today 
at a nine-mile string of fires in 
the Everglades.
Robert Miller, district tor- 
ester of the Florida division of 
forestry, said the plane will be 
used in an experiment in dous­
ing smouldering muck fires that 
persistently ignite blazes on the 
dry grasslands.
Skimming Lake Okeechobee 
at 75 miles an hour, the plane 
will scoop up water to fill two 
700-gallon tanks with two snor­
kel devices that are lowered as 
the plane flies overhead.
Pressure forces the water into 
the tanks and the plane flies 40 
•feet above the fire to drop its 
pay load, bomb bay fashion, pn 
the flames. Miller said.
"The water comes down like
a real dense rain and breaks 
into a c 1 o u d -1 i k e pattern,” 
Miller said. "But there is 
enough force to knock you 
down.” -
Good performances in. the 
next several days of trial .'runs 
could result in a permanent job 
for the r a i n m a k e r ,  Miller 
added.
In the Everglades, 366 fires 
charred 217,000 acres from Jan.
1 to  April IL Statewide, 6,292. 
blazes have claimed , 450,000 
acres of grass and timberlands. 
Miller said,
Mop:up operations were still 
under way two weeks after a 
50,000-acre fire raged in north­
ern Dade County near Ever­
glade National Park. Troops 
joined forestry rangers in fight­
ing the blaze.
A 23,000-acre w o o d s  fire 
northwest of the park in Monroe 
County has burned untended for 
more than 10 days. - 
Doctors reported a rapidly in­
creasing number, of respiratory 
disease cases as fires continued 
to spew dark smoke into south­
ern Florida’s Gold Coast area.
LEVEL SAID REASONABLE
Mr. Mackasey called tiidt 
triggering level reasonable— 
"the four per cent happens to 
be a convenient point at which 
the government’s injection of 
money into the plan is trig­
gered.”
Mr. Knowles asked that the 
government mot use unemploy­
ment insurance as a subsfitiite 
for full-employment programs.
Mr. Alexander said unemploy­
ment is not imemployment when 
it is self-inflicted, and the gov­
ernment bill, killed initiative and 
encouraged such behavior.
He also said the government 
s h o u 1 d not let bureaucracy 
stand in toe way of devising a 
plan that could include self-em­
ployed persons.
Mr. Mackasey had said self- 
employed people have control 
over their business fate, and un­
employment insurance should 
not be used to guard against 
bad business risks.
Charles-Eugehe Dionne (Cred- 
itiste—Kamouraska) caUed on 
toe government to find a'way to 
make casual -workers eligible 
for unemployment insurance.
Other features of toe bill in­
clude 15-wpek benefits for sick­
ness, and.piregnapey and_ a sys­
tem of assessing employer con­
tributions that would reward in­
dustries with good employment 
stability records and penalize 
those with above-average layoff 
records.
‘anteed loans,and progress re­
ports by interested airlines and 
bankers have boosted chances 
of rescuing the T riS tar, Lock­
heed Aircraft’s version of toe 
jumbo jet passenger plane.
Financiers and airlines say 
they have made significant 
progress in secret talks aimed 
at continuing development of 
toe aircraft whose fate seemed 
in doubt after toe financial col­
lapse of Rolls-Royce, toe com­
pany making toe engine.
The treasury department said 
Monday it is prepared to pro­
pose, subject to President Nixr 
on’s approval, a bill in Congress 
underwriting a multi-million- 
dollar loan.
"When toe time comes, we 
will go to Congress and ask for 
some kind of backing to enable 
us to give the project a longer- 
term guarantee," Treasury Sec­
retary John C o n n a l l y  was 
quoted as saying in a London 
newspaper story toe treasury 
department said was g e n e r ^  
siccurstG*
The British government has 
reached a tentative agreement
of Parliament
How much does it cost to 
pay for all the RCMP scents 
who are here tonight? How 
much does it cost to pay fw 'qll 
your' microphones and gadg- 
ets?” ■ ■ ‘'’t ' ■ "
It was a trying day fear toe 
committee, wluch heard-more 
than 25 persons express their 
opinions on toe constitution and 
Confederation.
Most who spoke were critical 
of both institutions.
Rene D’Anjour, a former 
j o u r n a l i s t  now working for 
Jean-Noel Tremblay, fo r  m e r 
Quebec miiuster of, cultural af­
fairs and members of toe 
Quebec national assembly for 
Chicoutimi, called for toe full 
recognition of toe existence o: 
two different nations in Canada.
Mr. D’Anjou said Quebec 
should be established as a 
French-speaking state with toe 
other provinces using Einglish 
only.
He said the federal govem-t 
ment is only "aggravating the 
situation” by trying to “force" 
bilingualism on English-Canadi- 
ans outside Quebec who do not 
want it.
The existing federal system 
had meant several years of 
English Canada imposing its 
will on French Canaaa.
'Quebec, with its unique cul­
tural character, needed a new 
system in which it- would have 
all toe necessary powers to pre­
serve its culture.
If it  could not find toe solution 
ia co-operation witii English 
Canada, it would go it alone.
Mr. D ’A n i 0 u *s statements, 
like those pf Mr. Daoust. were 
applauded enthusiastically by 
the audience. ,
The c o m m i t t e  e members 
h e r ^  a  wide variety of sugges­
tions ‘ a s ' to what should be in a 
new constitution -during their 
one-day visit to Quebec City.
Among other things, they 
were told toat a new constitu­
tion should protect toe rights ol 
cultural minorities and women, 
glorify e x p l o r e r  Samuel de 
Champlain as a national hero 
and encourago bilingualism.
Suggestions as to the disti’ibu- 
tion of powers between the fed­
eral government and toe prov­
inces ranged from allowing 
Quebec to declare its political 
independence to having toe fed­
eral government behave like toe 
father of grown children, occa­
sionally delegating responsibil­
ities to them.
The 30-membcr committee is 
I travelling across the country to 
find out what Canadians think 
I should be in toe constitution.
'  FACTS OF LIFE ,
. LUSAKA (Reuter) — Zaf 
Airways has hired a birth | 
trol specialist to lecture it; 
est group of trainee stev 
esses. Deputy general mar 
Lawrence. Muola said thui 
it was because onc-lhird ol 
last group becaitic pregnant 














PHNOM PEINH (AP) — Some 
observers viewed the resigna­
tion today of Premier Lon No! 
of Cambodia as a manoeuvre to 
permit him a thorough house-; 
cleaning of his cabinet.
Others speculated that the ail­
ing leader would designate Dep- 
1 uty Premier Sisbwath Sirik 
Matok as his successor, or that 
toe way had been opened for 
challenges from Song Nogc 
Than, former leader of toe 
anti-Sihanouk Free K h m e r  
movement, or National Assem­
bly President In Tam,.
Lon Nol’s younger brother. 
Lt.-Col. Lon Non,'predicted that 
the premier would be back in 
office shortly with a new cabi­
net.. '■
tu u - o-—____j health was the reason
with L 0 c k  h e e d to contoue Lon Nol gave in his letter of 
supplying toe engines, at a | resignation to Chief of State




higher c W  and on an altered 
delivery schedule;
As toe treasury announced its 
qiialified'support, airlines which 
have contracted for TriStars 
and banks financing it m et with 
Lockheed o f f i c i a 1 s in New 
Y o r k  to discqss delivery 
schedtoues, operational s u p p ^  
requirements, operating specifU 
catioms and financing.
Cheng Heng, The 57-year-old 
premier was felled Feb. 8 by a 
stooke that paralysed his left 
side.
Lon Nol had been premier for 
some montos when in March, 
1970, he led the group who 
ousted Prince Norodom Sjhan- 
ouk while toe neutralist chief of 
state was in Europe.
The buck 
starts here:
7 7 %  to  8 5 %  
of your dollars 
buys invest­
m ent units, th e  rem ainder 
buys life in su ran ce .
Get into a  growth situation 
with buiit in guarantees: 
Manuilfe investor, 
a  variabie insurance pian.
Call your nearest Manufacturers 
Life Representative.
MMUIFIICTORERS LIFE








304-7 r INSURANCE COMPANY
PLAYOFF
SCORING I I I
Geneva
Causes Concern In Sw itzerland
GENEVA (Reuter) — Swiss 
and French scientists are work­
ing to restore toe darkening wa­
ters of Lrfike Geneva to the crys­
tal clarity once sung about by 
toe poets.
To tourists the waters of the 
lake, which mirror the snow­
capped Alps and the white coat 
of Mount Blanc; may seem as 
blue and sparkling as ever 
But the Swiss and French who 
live In towns and vlUages 
around the shore of Europe’s 
largest lake know that over the 
lost 30 years pollution has grad­
ually muddled the depths, sti­
fled the oncc-numcrous trout 
and perch and cut down trans­
parency from 45 feet to only six 
feet.
The vlUain la not so much 
sewage and garbage as ehcml. 
cal fortUlzors. Phosphates seep­
ing Into the lake from hillside 
■ vineyards and from housewives’ 
detergents have caused vogila- 
tlon in the waters to run riot,
A new species of blue nlgac or 
water-weed has changed the bi­
ology of the waters by forming 
a layer of putrid organic mud lu 
toe depths. As toe waters grow 
opaque, lack of oxygen prevents 
bigger carnivorous and edible
pikefish such as trout, 
perch from breeding.
After the Second World War 
scientists began to realize that 
the waters were becoming sul­
lied at an Alarming rate.
Towns and villages with im­
proved drainage systems began 
pumping sewage Into the lake. 
Phosphates, nitrates and potas 
slum were washed into toe wu 
tors from fertilized fields, vine 
yards and orchards 
Alarmed by toe deterioration, 
not only of Lake Genova but of 
all the big Swiss lakes, the 
Swiss people 15 Veors ago ap­
proved a federal low for the 
protection of waters with Ihc 




EDMONTON (CP) — Health 
Minister James Henderson sug­
gested Monday that in a few 
years Alberta will not need to 
send salesmen out to sell the 
province’s oil. He told the legis­
lature toe demand on the pro­
vince’s energy reserves will in­
crease to an extent where the 
government's role will be chief­
ly to determine "how much oil 
we will allow to be sold outside 
toe province."
Sliortly afterwards, the Swiss 
ana French set up a joint com­
mission to try to control pollu­
tion along both the Swiss and 
icrench shores of Lake Geneva.
Today, la is forbidden to put 
untreated water Into Lake Oo- 
neva, A ring of water treatment 
plnnts is being built on both the 
Swiss and French shores to sub 
mil all drainage water to a 
cleansing nrocesa hcroro it cn 
tern the lake.
SEARCH CONTINUES 
CARBERRV, Man. (CP)-J 
combined force of more than 
500 persons began the fifth day 
of searching today for James 
Burton Rutley ,̂ 5, missing since 
Friday. An RCMP spokesman 
said Monday hope “was not too 
good” but the search would 
continue for two more days if 
the boy was hot found in the 
meantime.
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT ,
EDMONTON (CP) -  Amend. | 
monte to Alberta’s Human Right 
Act to prohibit dlscrlminntlon 
on the basis of sex or ago were 
Introduced in the legislature 
Monday. Labor Minister Ray 
Relerson said the government 
still plans a major overhaul of 
the act but found it could in­
troduce amendinents during Uie 
current session.
Frank Mahovllch scored twice 
and added an assist Sunday, 
giving him 10 points and a tie 
for second place with Bobby 
Hull and Phil Esposito in the] 
National Hockey League’s play- 
off scoring race. ,
Mahovlich brought his goal-to­
tal to seven as Montreal Cana- 
diens defeated Boston Bruins 4-21 
to win their; best-of-seven quart­
er-final 4-3.
Hull' was held pff the score 
sheet in Chicago Black Hawks 
2-1 s e t b a c k  to New York 
Rangers. Boston defenceman | 
Bobby O rr, Esposito’s team­
mate, leads toe scoring parade 




Orr, Bos « I
P.Mahovlich, Mtt 7 3
R.Hull, Chl 6 4
Esposito, Bos ?  I
BeUveau, Mil ^ 5
Stapleton, Chi 2 6
Miklta.Chl 2 6
Novin, NY 5 2
Cournoycr, MU 5 ’
Stanfield, Bos 3 4
Hodge, Bos 2 5
Bucyk, Bos 2 5
I
1 1 1 1) I
M ake a  m ove th a t could m ake There’s also a dual master cylinder, to  operate efTicicntly, and with 
you  a  w inner two ways. warning light and corrosion- lower exhaust cinissionsj^ on low
. „  . . . in i  resistant brake lines.
FO R YO Uft 
CONVENIENCE
lyo are now open Saturdays 
from 9 a.pa. - 2 p.m. to dis­
cuss your investments in 
stocks, bonds, mutual funds.
IIEM SW ORTH, TC RTO N  
& CO . LTD .
1593 Ellis Bt. Phone 768-2323 
Member Vancouver 
Stock Exchange
F o r  a  Start, drive th e ’71 
Im pala and  sec how the changes we 
m ade give you m ore o f w hat you 
w ant in  a  car.
Always a  sm ooth ride, Im pala 
is even better this year. Thanks 
to  its longer 121.5'w heelbase, . .  .
im proved suspension, wider stance evaporation into the 
and  wider wheels. atmosphere. A nd to
A nd a  car tha t moves as well further fight a ir
as the  Im pala also needs to  be able pollution, all 1971 
to  stop very surely. So power front Chevrolet engines 
disc brakes are standard equipm ent, have been designed
Somt of tht fquipmcnl IllustraUd li optional at txira coil.
W e m ade 15 meaningful 
improvements to  th e ’71 Impala. 
M ost o f them,-just for you.
But one o f  them is for every­
one’s benefit. A  new control 
system helps cut down fuel
lead, no-lead or regular fuels.
Inside and outside, Im pala has 
the look o f leadership. Gives you 
a  very good feeling when you’re 
behind the wheel. ,
W hat about the $30,000 
Sweepstakes? Look for this 
Moncyniilcs Sweepstakes 
sign at participating 
Chevy dealers. You 
could win up to  $30,000. 
The (lealer has all the 
details. H urry on down!
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
540 Groves Avenue, Kclowno, B.C.
Notice o f Public Hearing
amendments TO THE ZONING BY4JIW
A public hearing will bo held in' the Board Room of 
the Regional Dlitrlct o( Central Okanagan. 540 Grovea 
Avenue. Kelowna at 2:00 p.m, on Tucaday, April 27, 1971, 
to hear repreaentatlons by nay peraons who deem their 
\  Interest in proberty aHcctcd by the following by-law to 
emend the Zoning By-law.
by-law no. 52:
Electoral Area "C ”
Lot 8, D.U 532. Plan 3950, ODYD — 5.6 acres, High­
way 97 North. To change the zoning from "Rural 
Zone” to "Mobllo Home Park Zone.”
J. Miller & J. Kurhler
Coptfs of the alKive by-law and zoning plans may he 
Inspected at the olllcei of Ihe Regional District, 510 Groves 
\ AvtilUO, K«lown*. li,C. iho hours of A:30 •.!«* «nd
\l8:0O noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday.





Kelowna International Regatta Astoclailoia
MAY 1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1 - 2 2
Bt the' r
Kelowna Memorial Arena
Booths Rlill available for rental
8’ X 10’- t$55.00 each 10’ x 10’-*$60.00 each 
Corner Booth—8’ x 30'—$120.00 each
CAN YOU AFFORD NOT ^
TO be  AN KXIIIPITOR?
POR FUllTHER REFORMATION CONTACT
MR. GLEN CARUETON - 763-2713
or wr l̂e Box 391—Kelowwi, B.C.
ahouWt* b*St M sn w**
ysucsniNtwim
r
S oefO D C lK iniadeaiatotq: i
1. KfT*-'
Impala
. VA G E S KELO W NA O A IL T  C O U B IE B , TO ES., A P B . 2«. ItT lam USE IT? W HY KEEP IT? SELL IT QUICKLY WITH A  COURIER W ANT AD?
PHONE 763-3228 NOW!
Kelovima and D is tric t
BUSINESS &  PERSONAL
S E R V ia  D IR E a O R Y
BUIUIING SOPFUES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—5i5*1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
CARPENTRY
FRAMING
Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION 
1340 Graham Rd„ Rutland 






Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs , 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
QUALITY FLOOR COVERING 
20 yrs. experience in Kelowna 
Ray Bostock—“Superior Floors’ 
Carpets, Linoleum, Corlon ' 
To view samples PHONE 4-4173





North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
**We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
U20 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S. tf
FREE 5  X 7 
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 










Dance to the music of the
RIO DORO
and BETTY ANNE STOLZ 
also FEATURING:
A JUICY ROAST BEEF DINNER .  $1 .99  
For Reservations Call 762-0789
16. ARTS. FOR RENT
218
TWO BEOBOOM SUITES IN NEW 
(oniplex ,̂ aTidlaU* April 1. Carpet 
UmnudiMt, wlUi caipoit. Tclepboae 
TSMieC after 6:00 p.m. tO
TWO BEDBOOM SUITE, $U0 PER 
moatb indodea uUUUes. One child wcl- 
come. Available Hay lit. Telephone 
76S4047. U5
PONDEBOSA HOTEL NOW RENTING 
one and two bedroom Utchea oniti. 
Telephone 7eZ4BU. U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOMS FOB RENT. IDEAL 
for itudentv. Kitchen fedliUei. Rea 
sonable rates.. Located In Botland area, 
close to Highway 97. Telephone 76S- 
7fi00 between 8:00 eon. end S:00 pjn.
219
SLEEPING ROOMS.  GENTLEUEN 
only. Low rent by the month. No cook­
ing facilities. Telephone 762-477S before 
12 or alter 3:20 p.m. U
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH PRI- 
vate entrance. GenUeman only. Teicr 
phone 763*381S or apply at 1287 Lawrence 
Avenue. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SLEEPING ROOM. LINENS SUPPLIED. 
$50 per month; TelephMie 7S2-2428. ,
T. Th. S. U
AIR CONDITIONED CITY HOME! 
Well landscaped large lot, 3 Bdrms. up and 
1 down, full basement (finished), 3 baths, 
fireplace, sundeck and many extra. City 
sewer. Immediate possession. Excl. Art 
MacKenzie eves. 2-6656.
EXTRA LARGE LOT!
Ross Rd. location. Domestic water. Level, 
can be subdivided into 3 V.L.A. lots. M.L.S. 
Art MacKenzie eves. 2-6656.
» 5 YEAR OLD DUPLEX 
South side and in TIP TOP condition. Each 
side rented at $125.00 per month. Units 
consist of 2 B.R., 17 x 13 L.R., Kitchen 
and Dining area, utility room, carports. 
Monthly payments only $123.00 P.l.T. — 
6Vt% mortgage. Full price $27,500. Gall 
Harvey Pomrenke to view 2-0742. M.L.S.
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ACCOMODATION FOR WORKING GEN- 
tleman. Abstainer. Bright room and 
board, central location, telephone 762- 
6023. tf
In a




We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
it
To place your message 
PHONE




—  installed for 65^ 
a running foot
WIGHTMAN SERVICES
581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
T, Th, S, 226
1. BIRTHS
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT new 
■OB or daughter is bom. let The Kel­
owna Dally Courier assist yon in, tell- 
iag: the g<wd news. Our friendly ad- 
writers wiR assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2.00. The day 
of Urth. dial 763-3228. ask for an ad- 
writer.
UNSER — Bora to Joe and Geraldine 
(nee Kuna), on April 13th, 1971, a boy, 
Kenneth Joseph. Proud grandparente 
are Mr. and Mra. X. J. Unser from St. 
Gregor, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. C. Kunz 
o f Kelowna. 21®
2. DEATHS
I HAMILTON —  Passed away suddenly I in New Westminster, on Saturday. 
] April ITUb Mrs. Valerie Hamilton, aged 
126 years. Surviving Mrs. Hamilton is 
ana dauiditer Cheryl Margaret. Her I mother. Mrs. Margaret Samoylove in 
i BnUaiid: two brothers. Gary and James 
l ln  Kelowna; three nephews and one 
nrice; aeveral aunte .and uncles. Her 
i father predeceased In 1970. PrayOrs 
IwtU' be said In Day's Cbapd of Re* I memtoanca on Wednesday evening, 
April 21st. at 8 p.m. and FunerfU Ser- 
h-lea wUl be held on Tbnrsday. April 
122nd> at 1' p.m. Interment in the Kel- 
iownn Cemetery. Day’a Funeral Ser- 
1 vice Is in charge of the arrangements.
' ' 218
6. CARD OF THANKS
THE EDGINTON . FAMU.Y WISH TO 
express sincere thanks for visits, cards 
and expreasiona of sympathy, during 
the recent loss of a devoted husband, 
father and grandfather. A special 
thanks to Canon R, W. S. Brown. Dr. 
James McAnulty and to Miss L. Berry 
and staff of the Extended Care Unit of 
Kelowna Hospital. Also we extend to 
members of . Branch 189.. the Royal 
Canadian Legion, the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
and to Pay’s Funeral Service, our 
appreciation and thanks. 218
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME 
tery new. address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) RuUand. Telephone : 765-6494. 
"Grave markers in everlasting bronze’’ 
for all cemeteries.
8. COMING EVENTS
SPRING LUNCHEON WEDNESDAY. 
April 2l8t, 12-1:30 p.m., at St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church - Hall, comer of 
Sutherland and Pandosy. - Sponsored by 
St. David’s Guild. $1.25 per plate. Bake 
Sale.. Wednesday, May 19, at 2 p.m
214-216. 218
KEELBY — Oh April 18; 1971. Katherine 
IKccIey of Kelowna. In her Slat year. 
Survived by her husband Jack; one 
son Bruce and daughter Mrs. R. D, 
I (Cheryl) Sugden; her mother, Mrs. B. 
iZahn; (our brothers and three sisters. 
I Memorial service will be held Thursday. 
I April 22nd at 2 p.m.. in the Rutland 
I United. Church, Rev, F. A. Lewis offt- I elating. CremaUon, In lieu of flowers. I donations to the B.C. Cancer Founda- 
Itlon would be appreciated. Arrange- 
I menli through the Memorial Society 
I of B.C. and First MeroortsI Services 
Ltd. 217
Flowers for every occasion 
from
I, GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Tcletlora and P.T.D.
T, Th, S, U
ENJOY A GOOD EVENING OP EN- 
tertainment with the German-Canadlan 
Harmonle Club in .Rutland Centennial 
Hall, on Friday, April 23. Good music, 
good food. Admission $2.50 for mem­
bers; $3.50 for guests. Telephone for 
tlckeU, 763-3721. . 221
ANQUCAN CHURCH BAZAAR. WED- 
nesday. April 21. 2:00 p.m. Tea, white 
elephant stall, bake sale, etc. DonattpiM 
of plants welcome. Please keep date In 
mind, 218
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY, APRIL 
24, 2:00 p.m. Centennial Halt, Kelowna 
Sponsored by the Lakevlew Heights 
Women’s Institute. , 220
lB.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
|MtlslaoUon comes front remembering 
Idepaited family, friends and aisoclalM 







FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on ,25 yeara ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
47u.t, Convenient credit terma.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies, from Canada'a largeat carpet eel- 
eotton. telephona . Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert) Inatallatlon service.
FENCES. RETAINING WALLS. ETC, 
built or repaired. All materlala aupplied. 
Choice of stylea. Free eallmateB, Tele­
phone 765-7818.
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Request fam ilies to  take the jr 
a rtific ia l flow ers away by 
M ay 15.
Return them October 15.
FRESH FLOWERS WELCOME
WILLIAM D. HAGEL, Manager.
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
231
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD FOR 
working gentleman. Central location. 
Telephone 763-2136. U
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME 
Close to hospital. Telephone 762-6254.
223
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME, 
two blocks from hospital. ' Call any­
time. 763-3461. 219
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0020. ' tf
20. W ANTED TO RENT
4. ANNOUNCEMENT
DEL'S
A & . W
SPECIAL
PRAWNS
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
Reg. 1.50 Value. 
Served with Fries, 
Cole Slaw and 
Tartar Sauce.
MON. th ru  THURS.





Kelowna ~  Vernon 
Salmon Arm
, 219
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN 
floor. Very close in. Available April 
1st. $150 per month. Telephone 765-6536 
or 762-3037.
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex in good area. $165 
per month. No pets. Telephone 763-5578 
or 763-5577. 223
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. UtUiUes paid. Telephone 765-5969,
FOR MONTH OF AUGUST. FURNISH- 
ed three bedroom Glenmore home 
Telephone 763-3357. 223
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN KEL- 
owna. Full basement. Available May 1, 
Telephone 762-0783.
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
four-plex. Rutland. Rent $130 per month, 
Telephone 764-7279 or 763-2260.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. NEAR CAR- 
pet factory. No objection to children 
and pets. Telephone 765-6624. 219
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WANT TO LEASE OR RENT E x­
ecutive home, four or five bedrooms, 
with fireplace and carpet.- On lakeshore 
or acreage preferred. Telephone 763-3353 
or 763-2017 after 5:00 p.m.,
T, Th, S, 222
semi-r e h r e d  couple requre
two bedroom house with basic applian­
ces in Kelowna area. Please supply full 
description. Have best references. Write 
W. S. MarshaU. 175 Pirn Street, Sault 
Ste. Marie. Ontario. . 223
EXECUTIVE MOVING IN JUNE 1st, 
requires two bedroom home with 
character, attractive country setting pre­
ferred, with carport or garage. Please 
call Mrs. Niven. 763-4343. 220
SINGLE LADY REQUIRES LIGHT 
housekeeping room walking distance to 
downtown. Reasonable rent. Reply to 
Box C9S4, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
220
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- 
ed by May 1st. Up to $175 per month. 
Near Vocational School or in town. 
Telephone 762-4168. ;
RETIRED COUPLE FROM ARIZONA 
would like to sublet a small furnished 
suite in Kelowna for the summer months. 
Telephone 764-4754. 218
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite in private home in Rutland area. 
Telephone 762-7085 after 4 p.m. 220
WANT TO BENT PRIVATE GARAGE 
in Kelowna. Telephone 762-4204. 220
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BERMUDA HOUSE. 1779 PANDOSY ST., 
quiet, two bedroom suite. Available 
immediately, Wall to wall - carpets, 
drapes, refrigerator, stove, cable tele­
vision. elevator, covered parking. All 
utilities included, Close to downtown. 
Telephone 76 3̂911. tf
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. CONTINENTAL 
Manor, one bedroom on third floor. 
$145 per .month. Equipped with stove, 
refrigerator, carpet, cable television 
and elevator. Four blocks trom down­
town, No pets. 523 RowcUtte Ave, Tele­
phone Stan 762-5292.- tf
AVAILABLE APRIL L CONTINENTAL 
Manor, two bedroom on second floor, 
$158 per month. Equipped with stove, 
refrigerator, carpet, cable television and 
elevator. Four blocks from downtown, 
Children accepted. No pets. 523 RowelUfe 
Ave. Telephono Stan,, 762-5292. tt
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. SPACIOUS, 
two bedroom suite, Century Manor, 
1958 Pandosy St. Colored appliances, 
broadloom, drapes, cable television, No 
children or pets, Telephone 763-3685.
U
WESTVIEW. APARTMENTS, WEST- 
bank. TV/o bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting, Close to shopping and post 
oiflce, Private patios with view Of lake. 
Children welcome. No pels. Telephone 
708-5875. tt
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
INCOME, TAX DONE. REASONABLE. 
Telephone 765-7851. U
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O, Dox 887, Kelowna, B.C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, In Winfield 768-2107 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
homeT Contact Al-Anon at 762-8498 or 
765-6766. . U
MIDD1.E-AOE LADY WOULD LIKE TO 
meet eligible gentleman 5’8'' or over 
for companlonahlp. Box C0S4, The Kel­
owna Dalty Courier, 223
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE mOHRISE 
at 1038 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele- 
AVAILABLE MAY I , ON GRAHAM | phone 763-3641. ti
K s o  wUh T e V la c T  w.U^o t o T e
l,nd'‘r .K otS r" ''ln ctrd . Pr.Ter 5^ 1' WlvSu 'r n r .w l^ m S ;
$155 per month, plus utilities. One bed- **
THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
is proud to announce that the 
KITCHEN IS UNDER, NEW COMMAND
DINING ROOM AND RESTAURANT
Arc Open from 7;30 a.in, till 9:00 p.m, 7 days a week.
BUSINESS SMORGASBORD
from Monday to Friday......................................... . $2.25
a l s o  3 DAILY SPECIALS
morn suite In basement occupied by knqx MANOfl, 1855 PANDOSY ST„ 
owner, Telephone 76^7314 before 8:00 choic# (w/o bedroom eulter epaolous, 
a.m. or 8i30-7:00 p.m.; or 762-4434 at cable televlelon, drapea, broadloom, 
noon, aak lor Kathrlna. “ I range, reirigerator, elevator, Adults
”  ___ir r r  only, no pets. Telephona 702-791B, .tfSOUTH SIDE. COMFORTABLE TWO -------------:---------— -------------------------
liodroom houae. Fireplace, wall to wall TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T ,  
carpeting In living room. Washer and wall to wall carpele, drapea, refrlgera- 
dryer hook-up In iitllily room. No bane- lor, stove, car parking, laundry (aollltlca, 
mcnl, $169 per month. Call Orahard cable television, elevator, 560 Suther- 
Clty Realty, 762-3414. One yepr lease, | land Ave. Telephona 703-2800. 
possibly two years, 2>®
EVERY SATURDAY FROM 5 - 9 P.M. 
AND SUNDAY 4 - 8^P.M.
'INTERNATIOI^AL SMORGASBORD"
$3.50 for Adults Children under 10 $1.75
ALSO REGULAR DINING MENU
_____________ T H R E E  BEDROOM APARTMENT,
I AilOE FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX ««n>*llng. drapes, refrlger-
Id̂ ol'ê r; e e C ”  .nTriToppln*. 8195 pTr p'rivri'i'^r.n™ r S Z
month Including iak'for heat end hot
water. Available May 1. Telephonh 782- 762 2688 deye, 763 2005 after 8 p,m, tt 
4948 0 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., or 762-8587, NOW AVAILABLE. ONE BEDROOM 
218, 221, 2221 basement eulle. One person. No pets,
.  . . . _____ _____Lights end water Included, 8100 per
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS POD BI^T 1 moniji, ]ggg AmbrosI Road. Telephone 
In Weetbenk. 1.100 wuere feet. Two 
bedroome. IW hath, cloie to shopping.
No peU. Telephonji 763-3177 between NEW TWQ BEDROM GROUND FlJ)On 
8 a.m. and 4 P-m. U apartment In new subdivision homo In
Weetbenk, Choice of carpet color, Re-
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT I frlgeretor. elove. 10 minutes to Kelowna 
from Hay 1 (0 August 19. 8119 P«r | Telephona 769-9412, 218
mtaith. No children, Must supply l*c* I y  im-r ir.r^iwratvfm aiuicfertncee. Two months rent In advance. 1COMPU5TELV SELF-CONTAINED ONE
Telephono t 769-7880. ]jg end two bedroom unite available. Close to all facllltlee, Sunny Beach Resort, 2000
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH B^I,-|Ahl)oU BtrecL 'felcphono 76t3507, 
cOnyi Wall to wall carpel, bullt-ln sUwe, I 
ftlSo iMPr monlti. On comer KlilotI MOTEl*» NOW ItICNTINO
nnd Bkhtor, Av»lUW* M»y I. I wnU*. oil uUIIUcfl




Beautiful 3 bedroom cedar- 
wood home designed for fam­
ily comfort. W/W carpets, 
stone fireplace. Owner will 
sell house and 5,3 acres, or 
house and lot, or the acre­
age. Everything goes for 
$37,800.00. M o r t g a g e  
$18,000.00. Interesting pro­
perty. To view, phone any- 
timie. MLS.
1.15 A CRES— 
OKANAGAN MISSION:
Presently developed as a 
horse operation with good 
two hox-stall stable and well 
fenced and cross-fenced into 
paddocks. There is a large 
attractive garden area sur­
rounding the house, beauti­
fully landscaped. The 1238 
sq. ft., 3 bedrooni home has 
been charmingly re-decor­
ated offering delightful ac­
commodation for the most 
discriminating taste. Cosy 
living room with bay win­
dow and fireplace, nice en­
try-way, built-in cabinets in 
the dining room, beamed cell­
ing in the roomy kitchen, 
mud room, part basement, 
bath and n half, largo patio 
off the master bedroom. Only 
$28,500.00 full price. Easy 
terms can bo arranged. MLS.
WE s p e c ia l iz e  IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
PROPERTIES
R. G. Lennie 
&  Co. Ltd.




Bob Lennie ................ 4-4280
Sheila P arsons........... 4-4297
762-83311.
WH.L SUB-IAT ONE mOE OF TIIBEE 
ti«<lr<KWn ilnplax. compl«l«ly turnUhrt. J^NISHKD ONE AND TWO BED 
(or moolba ol May and Jnna. Utlllllta In-1
rlud«d. $180 p« moom. Talephoas 789-1 763-252L
W e Cater to  Business Lunc|ieons, 
W eddings, etc.
In the Hotel or YOUR FAVORITE HALL
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-2601
218
IN R U T L A N D  “  AT11IA C TIV E P[^. 
tpncloua two bedroom duplex, (2otA|
!•  Mhooli and nboiq>lng. 814$ welcoma. Ttitpbonn 765-<l047, __ 223
month. Trlephonn 769d 2« ._______  U TilREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME |pi Nlhronm, IVIephonn 763-218*. 220
lh« rounUry. Want to r*nt R not lor •  ONB AND TWO BEOTOOM " ONITS 
tongcr lim*. 889 pw mnnth. PImm i«1«- «,tth hUriwnaUefc cIom to all l« lim««. 
phnnn nflar 9 p,m. T89-71M. (( Apply Ctanamon’a RtaotL 9924 Abboll
rURNISHEI) TWO BEDROOM COT- 
lag* ovtitooUag Wood* l-ak«, AvaUtMa 
Hay m . Na pats, |l$9 per' in80U>- 
UlUillea aatrn. ThlcpiiMM 7^3(22, II
plea clow to ahopplag and acbaol. 
AvatlaUa tounadlauiy. TMajMmaa 70- 
807. U:
Bt. TUephona 7KNIJ4. II
TRREB BEtntOOM ROME IN THE 
Oteniaara araa. BaMrtitnIly landaenpad, 
Immedtola paaaeaatoa. 8149 per maath. 
Telepkmm iM-XMa. M
IJ4ROE FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
apartment, rarpeli throughout, M) 
hatha. Waaher and dryer hookup. I lk ; ' 
mOerthly." • th teplwwia-• MMRa. U
r a R E ic ld E D R o i r iu ^
Hay 1. Children aoceptod. Fnurplax, 
Vmtktr Vitw Maaar. Rntlaad, TOtplMaa
Ttrrm_____________ _ ' H
BERNARD AND RICHMOND. TWO 
hodreow aalte. Full haarment. wall to 
wall carp^a, Talephoaa 7«MI7*t, 111
CLOSE TO LAKE
1530 sq. ft. new home on % acre treed lot 
in Mission with lake access across rd. AU 
rooms spacious,^ with extra large sunporch 
and master bedroom. Double heated gar. 
age attached. Excellent quality throughout. 
Call Art Day 3-4144. MLS. \
ONLY $17,500 — 3 BEDROOMS 
Huge dming rodm with fireplace. Kitchen 
remodeled and it’s lovely. 1 Blk. to shop­
ping, 5 blks. to town, 4 blks. to school, south 
side. Bren Witt 8-5850. Exclusive.
s m a l l  FARM —  25 ACRES
Level farm land, plus home and bam, close 
in Kelowna. This is portion of larger acre- 
age. Let me show you the possibilities. 
George Trimble 2-0687. M.L.S.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY »
1451 Pandosy St. *■»* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
DUPLEX — South side of CUy. This duplex is close to 
everything schools, churches and shop'ping and it is in A-1 
condition. An excellent investment for less than $22,000 
full price. A low down payment will handle. Call Harry 
Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
ON SEWER AND EXCELLENT WATER. This NHA 
home is located out of the city and is close to schools 
and shopping. It is priced to seU and has a 7V4% Mortgage. 
See it now by calling Harry Maddocks at 5-5155 or eves. 
5-6218. MLS.
BRAND NEW!! Choose your own finishing, colors, carpet­
ing. Built by one of the best contractors in the business. 
The best finishing I’ve seen. 3 bedrooms, sundeck, fire­
places, etc. Let me Wll you all about it. Call Frank Ash- 
mead at 5-5155 or nites 5-6702. MLS.
WANT A CREEK IN YOUR BACK YARD? This .393 acre 
lot in the Mission has Just that, on pavement too. Only 
$5,000.00. Call Bob Clements at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4934. MLS.
FOR THE RETIRED — An excellent home for the retireid 
or for those just starting out. Downtown Kelowna location— 
2 blocks from shopping and church. Extra rooms for rent­
ing. CaU Mike Martel 762-3713 days or 762-0990 eves. MLS.
COZY N’ CUTE — One bedroom retirement home close in 
on Lawrence Ave. Carpets, garbage burner and gas stove 
included. Guest cottage at the rear. Beautifully landscaped 
property. All for $12,250.00. Exclusive. Contact Jean Scaife 
762-3713 days or 764-4353 eves. '
IMMACULATE 2 YRS, OLD — AU spacious rooms, with 
ample cupboards and closets, this well built 2 bedroom 
home is located in a quiet area of the city. Cathedral en­
trance, carport and landscaped lot. Just move in. Phone 
Andy Runzer 762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
Dave D einstadt___ 3-4894 George Phillipson — 2-7974
Ken Mitchell . . . . . .  2̂ 0663 Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683 Eric Hughes ____...8-5953








Almoat completed, this homo 
has largo living room, dining 
room, kitclien, 2 bedrooms 
and bathroom on the main 
floor. The full bascinent has 
self-contained 2 binlroom 
revenue suito. Gas heat, Car­
port with sundeck over. 
Large lot with fruit trees 
and excellent garden soil. 
Full price $24,600.00 with 
$(1,200,00 down. Ualanco at 
9'/«^ ,̂ Exclusive Listing.
ROYAL TRUST
248 nei'unrd Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. P enson ............. 8-5830
J. J . Millar ..............  3-5051
W. D, Roshlnsky . . . .  4-7236





Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANX
CREEKSIDE DUPLEX! Walking distance to town and 
Capri. Revenue $365 per month. Asking $35,900. Excl. 
Call Vem Slater at office or home 3-2785.for details.
LOW INTEREST MORTGAGE 9>/4% — 4-plex oh quiet 
street, 1022 sq. ft. per unit up and down, 2 bedrooms in 
each unit. Get the details froir Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
2-4919. MLS.
REDUCED TO SELL! Lots in a quiet, newly developed 
area. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
JUST MAKE AN OFFER! Older house MUST be moved. 
Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
Two bedroom REVENUE 
HOME close to new ORCH­
ARD PARK SHOPPING 
DEV. Comfortable living 
room and dining room. Two 
revenue suites in basement 
rented at $125 per month. 
Very nicely landscaped. Ex­
cellent well and septic tank 
drainage. This area will defi­
nitely increase in value. Make 
an appointment to see this 
attractive property without 
delay. Call Phil Robinson at 
2-3146 days, 3-2758 evenings. 
MLS. ;
$153 P.l.T. — ONE YEAR 
OLD. This house is priced at 
cost, $22,500. 3 lovely bed­
rooms, lots of kitchen cab­
inets with a good-sized din­
ing room. FuU basement, car­
port; Requires $7,500 down 
but owner will take back a 
second mortgage. Call us 
now!! Mel Russell at 2-3146 
days, 3-2243 evenings. MLS.
WILL CONSIDER ANY OF- 
FER on these two lots in Kel­
owna North end. Asking $11,. 
000 cash. Phone in your offer 
to Grant Stewart at 2-3146 
days, 5-8040 evenings. MLS.
DEVELOPER’S DREAM!! 
Prime acreage located on 
Benvoulin Road. We have 
several parcels, all with good 
frontage, less than % mile 
from new Shopping Centre. 
Tremendous possibilities. Our 
sign is located north of 
Bym’s Road on Benvoulin. 
Your enquiries will be wel­
comed by Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3146 days, 3-4320 even­
ings. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Jack Klasscn 2-3015
Harry Rist . . .  3-3149
WILSON REALTY




MUST BE SOLD. Lovely one 
year old duplex located near 
Catholic Church and schools. 
This fine duplex is situated 
on a large fenced lot, car­
ports, and is priced at only 
$29,800 with excellent terms. 
Call Harold Hartfield 5-5080 
or 3-4343. MLS.
"'"REVENUE’"* Looking for 
a small Investment? This 
downtown four-plex may be 
ideal. Good condition through­
out, excellent tenants. Ask­
ing $32,000 with good terms 
to reliable purchaser. Foi* de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn 2- 
4872 or 3-4343, MLS.
CITY VIEW HOME. Seeing 
Is believing on this 3 bed­
room, full basement home, 
with 4th bedroom and rum­
pus room In bnspmcnt, double 
fireplace. Grounds are beau­
tifully landscnncd with view 
of city and lake. Full price 
only $24,500. Please contact 
Jim Barton for full details 
at 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS
ATTENTION COLONIAL 
ENTHUSIASTS!! This duplex 
was built with you in mind. 
Foaturea an excellent family 
floor plan with 3 large bed­
rooms, living room, dining 
room combination, spacious, 
"modern kitchen with maple 
cabinets and gotKl size eat­
ing area, bath and a half 
and many more exciting fen 
turcs, For further details con­
tact Murray Wilson at 3-4343 
()r .3-2803. MI-S.
BUNGALOW \WITH FIRE 
PLACES. '













LENT LOCATION 1! What 
more can you ask for? Well, 
how about 3 bedrooms, full 
lasement and a carport with 
storage area? Only 5 min­
utes walk to the lake . . . 
enough said . . . call now for 
more informotion on this 
exclusive offering.
MOTEL . . . Buy NOW and 
take advantage of the busy 
Summer business 11 This 11 
unit motel has excellent loca­
tion and Is In very good con­
dition, Owner will look at all 
reasonable offers, MLS. For 
more information, please call 
Joe SIcsingor at the offic() or 
evenings, 702-6874.
45 ACRES . . ,$1,200 PER 
ACRE! I Okanagan Lake view 
property with good tree cov­
erage. 2500 ft. frontitgo on 
paved road. Ideal holding 
property, close to Kelowna, 
Will look at low down pay­
ment and easy terms on bal­
ance, For details, call Alim 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings, 702-7535. MLS
3 BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY . . 
3 bedroom older homo with 
fireplace in living room, Part 
basement with furnace. 
Large lot, well treed. Ideal 
retirement for the man who 
wants to keep active plant­
ing shrubs and Bowers. Ask­
ing only $10,900. Vendor 
wants, ACTION!! MLS Coll 
Elnar DomeiJ at the office or 
evenings, 762-3518,
Bcn^lJornson ........... 763-4280
G. n . Fm incll.........  762-090i
J, A, McIntyre ___ 762-3608
Carruthers& 
M eikle Ltd.
.TO Bernard Ave, 
762-3414
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE
LOT AND CABIN AT 
POPLAR POINT:
89 feet of frontage. 134 foot 
depth. Beautifully treed lake- 
shore lot with stnall rustic 
cabin on the properly. 
Domestic water. Just $9,- 
000.00 down will handle. Full 
price $20,000.00. Exclusive. 
Darrol Tarvea 762-2127 or 
763-2488.
INDUSTRIAL LAND:
1 acre or 8.6 acres on West- 
side Industrial Park. Let us 
custom size to your require­
ments and price accordingly, 
from $5,500.00 per acre. 
Terms arc available. David 
Stickland 762-2127 or 764-7191.
' BRAND NEW DUPLEX 
LISTING:
Attractive 2 bedroom duplex 
with quality finishing ihroiigh- 
out. Full basement, with 
framing !'«>’ 2 extra bed­
rooms, , Largo treed lot 
70x200, $5,000.00 B.C. Mort­
gage appllcnhlc and Vendor 
will carry a 1st mortgage, 
Enquiries invited anytime. 
Ivor Dlmond 762-2127 or 703- 
3222.
John Bilyk __ _
Carl Bricao 
Lloyd Dafoe —  
George Martin . .
763-3666 
. . .  763-22,57 
. . .  763-3.529 
. . .  764-4935
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
BY OWNKR — rOUBrt,RX. WEtb 
tocitMl In RalUnS, Tfium lMpSro<mt« 
••rk. GwmI r*v*ka«. Wet aMllCHtori
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
\t
SAVK COMMISSION ON 'HIIS OBMI 
For Iir\ kulMrr, bow booulUnl two 
rioroY SponUk homo la up-l®-"**** 
tohovlow lUllMo. Sot OB ■ lor*o, lovrlF 
pin* tro«l lot, tot M t Tboi'kor boS 
SpnicB Drlv*, Throo iwdroomi. hoU 
both, •h»8 rail Iwo llroplocot. Iioitft- 
M "m  worn, MBBork. fariio. u»» 
dowa paYni»al, F«ll pileo Toio-
pboao 7«3 MU. <(
NEAT, COSY, TWO BKDBOOM HOME, 
tjirfo briiM fettobm, oarpolfS Uript 
room and bodraomi, Foaood lot, fn>K 
ireoo Bad Ktrair, Oooo to Ulo, Mo 
and oboppiaf, Tolophoao 7HI-UH. 37*
■. . / .
21. m V E R T Y  FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. P R O P n rr FOR SALE 22. PROPERTY WANTED
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY- 
1.6 acres in the city on rail­
way trackage. Reduced price 
with good terms. Now $23, 
500. Call George Silvester 2- 
3516 or 2'55M. Exclusive.
HOME WITH REVENUE 
SUITE — Kelowna area — 
Immaculate, 2 BBS.; spac­
ious LR, sparkling kitchen 
with Crestview cabinets. For 
more information call Betty 
EUan 3-3486 or 241544. MLS.
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVIS­
ION Prime 7 ,  acres in 
Westbank. Only Vt mile from 
shopping centre. Terms availr 
able. For more information 
call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2- 
5544.' MLS.
BARGAIN DAY — See this 
excellent 3 BR home on large 
Industrial zoned lot. Best in­
vestment on the market- to­
day. FuU . price only $11,900. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 
or 2-5544. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Op­
erate your own hardware 
store; price now reduced to 
$19,900, for the lot and build 
ing. Owner says must- be 
sold. See it with Karin War­
ren 5-7075 or 2-5544, MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 
Well built older home near 
the hospital. Three BRs. To 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
Wc Trade Thru Out B.C.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
(̂ m e- and view this imma­
culate 10 unit motel, with 2 
bedroom accommodation ibr 
owner. -Room for a 6 nnlt 
expansion. 100 yards fn m  
lalm, and park. Shopping 
near by. WtD accept trade as 
part down payment. Price 
$95,000.00; offers Invited. Call 
JIrs. Krisa, 3-4387 or 3-4932. 
MLS ,
NEW EXCITING LISTING! 
Glenmore Area. Lovely 5 
room,. 5 year old bungalow. 
Large lot, low taxes of $54.00 
per year. Beautiful condi- 
Hon. Must be sold, owners 
m o ^ g . Only. $16,500.00. For 
more information, call Mrs. 
Krisa, 3 -^ 7  or 34932. M l£
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
• 446 Bernard Avenue 
7634932
Mrs.- Ross ........   762-355{l
Mr. Lund 762-3486
Mr. W arren---- - ---- 7624838
._UEB BEDKOOM BUNGAUm WTHB 
Ctainx n e n . Locates oa U  sei* lot 
■ear bow iboppiBS centra oa Ssfias* 
B M  Bowl lUepInaa ItS-TISS. 3D
FOX SALE BY OWNEB. WELIrKEPT 
two bednom home. oorUt and. FnB  
traea. tioetrlo heoL BeoooaoMy  yrteod- 
tUJOO. TOlcpiMM TSJ-atl. 2D
WE HAVE A NOMBEB OF FEOFUC 
bwUas for oaun bqldiaci. oOa to Bra 
am a on wtddi to ImQd axbocM aod 
9 Iianeo. Abo wt , bava exMpdrIol 
to Rot soch propertT wUb «  oabUas 
oc. If yoo bara tha abora. tcIapboM 
BbeUa McUod at 7SSS1H daya-avea- 
la d  7SOOIW.; CeOiam Mortfasa aad 
buraotiBcaU lid . . " . p ; 3 U
DfOUSiaiAL PBOPEBTY, T B B B E  
acraa oa Biskwajr 91 SoaUL Fan ptico 
SEUes. F »  lafOmaUoa tebplMoa 1S(- 
ons. Flair CoutracUoa Ltd. tt
SIX-PLEX Of BITILAND ON BBIAB- 
od Boad. CIooo to aebool aad obop- 
pbf contra. i For tntber lafornuUon 
(pboM 7SH001.
BY OWNEB. IZWi ACRES: NATORAL 
■Utc. AH feneod la. Located cad 
Stewart Road in OkaaagaB Hlnloo. Tote- 
pboae 7624K. U
BEAUTIFUL C B E U B X  OBCHABO 
lots. AO over U acre. Okanado KOo- 
oloa. 'Mast ba 00011 to bo appreciated. 
Private sate. A Foitrao 7SMSS9.
RUTLAND — BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom boow. FnU basement. 
On. largo lot in food iKatioa. Telepbone 
76S-73U. «
BY OWNER.. HALF ACRE VIEW LOT 
in Lakevview Beighte. EXocneat vege­
tation and has great poteatlal. TO view 
telepbone 7EI.S5tS.
BY.OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remod^od wiUi garage and work 
abop. Clone to downtown. Telephone 
7(341494 after 3 p.m. U
29. A2TICUS FOR SAU
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
tr y  YOUR TBADEt VHU, ACCEPT 
yonr present bomeuv’car. boat or 
mobite ' bom# aa {nn .- er. part down 
rment m  new bomea now being 
bntlt tn Wcatbaak, Kelowna or Rnt- 
land. Ciestvtew Bomei Ltd., 7S3-3737 
or tvonlnd 7tS«90. mOJOL 7(1-3173.
,-'U
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
NEAT CLEAN, TWO BEDROOM ROSIB 
la the city. Nice yard with frnit trees 
and evergreens. Clear Utle. IMiSOQ. Tele­
phone 763A077. . U
QUALITY VLA BUILT 
HOME: Terrific view of Oka­
nagan Lake. Completely fin­
ished Upstairs and down. 2 
bedrooms up and 1 down. 
28’ living room, 2 bathrooms,
2 fireplaces. Lovely sundeck,' 
nicely landscaped. Let us 
show you this fine home; 
call now. Excl.
180 ACRES PARTLY CLEAR- 
ED: 9 miles from Rutland on 
Highway 33. Could be devel­
oped into 20-25 acre small 
holdings. Ideal proposition 
for developer or syndicate.^  ̂
To view call Bert Pierson at 
office or 2-4«01 evenings. MLS
CLOSE IN-SOUTH SIDE: 
Cosy 2 bedroom stucco bun­
galow situated on large nice­
ly landscaped lot. Cabinet 
kitchen, Pembroke bathroom; 
nice. size living room, % 
basement. Full price has Just 
been reduced to $17,950.00. 
Good terms. MLS.
• REGATTA CITY 
-  REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-2739
aI Pederson —— —  4-4746
Bill Woods ..........  34931
Norm Y aeger....... -t- 2-3574
Frank Petkau .1. 34228
Bill Poelzer —  2-3319
OLD - FASHIONED HOME 
ON ABBOTT STREET, close- 
in with 3 hr ms.. Cull base­
ment, 1% baths, den, sepa­
rate dining joom  and a L.R, 
off a huge foyer that is sure 
to please! Try $5,000 DP. AB­
SENTEE OWNER IS OPEN 
TO ALL OFERS. To view 
please phone Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-.TO30. evg8. 2-3895. MLS.
NEAT & COSY at  A 
BARGAIN PRICE 
2 brm city home with car­
peted LR and large kitchen. 
Dandy buy at $13,900 for the 
retired couple, or small 
family. Nice 59x150 lot with 
garage. (MLS) ; F o r' apt. to 
view call Ed Scholl 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-0719.
THE 3 PINES 
Vi .ACRE with roads on 3 
sides -— an ideal location for 
a commercial enterprise. Call 
Luella Curie for full parti­
culars 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
MLS.
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernard Ave. 
762-5030
BY OWNER. TWO NEW HOUSES, 
tbrae bedrooma each. Priced for qnlck 
sale. Owner wants to move. Telephone 
7(34135. 332
PRIVATE SALE. EXECUTIVE HOME, 
three b'ltooms, full basement, finished 
rec room patio carport. Telephone 
7(3-6813. 230
CLOSE TO SHOPPING. NEW TWO 
bedroom home. 80 foot lot. large car­
port. Jurome Road. Can be seen any­
time. Telephone 763-3384. '219
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
location. 2,000 sq. It. with 
loading dock. Includes a 
finish^ office and sales 
counter. Ideal for wholesale 
type of business. Available 
April 1, 1971.
Apply
• 1975 HARVEY AVENUE 
or Phone 762-0928 or 
evenings 7644548. -
■ vtf
SAGER'S MAPLE SHOP 
CLOSING OUT SALE CONTINUES
BUT WE'RE IN THE FINAL'DAYS!
So make sure you get in on the Special Reductions on 
Vilas living room and dining room suites, kitchen tables 
and chairs, occasional tables. '
There are still several Lazy-Boy rccliners and lamps 
and a selection of decorative accessories. _
OPEN TUESDAY TILL FRIDAY 9 to 9
Turn off KLO Road onto Hall Road. Drive 2 miles to 
end of Hall Road. Located in the Old Barn.
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL.
: 218
^3. SCHiDOU AND 
VOCAtlONS
KELOWNA SAILT COURIER, A tJL  29, IW l FAGB t
I3S. HELFWANTEPc 
’ FEMAVE
REGISTRATION ST. JOB'S KINUER- 
g«itm. Fm  M4 p«r mmtk. TGtpboM 
TD-4Q39. ,
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
THE BRmSB COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* «ct prohlblte - any: ■dverttet- 
ment that dteottmiMtei tgateat u y  
pusoa of any clan oltponou  bo- 
cauM of n e t . nllglam color, < i at- 
tlonality. ancestry, placo of origin or, 
against aayono: btoania ol aga bt- 
tweoo 44 and D  years nnlesa tha dit- 
crlmlnaUon is JostlRed by a bans tUe 
requlrament Iw th*, <wrk InvojlvyL
EXPERIENCED INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
snd/or welding supply eslesmu : to 
cover sonthera Interior of B.C. Reply to 
Boa C930 The Kelowna Dally Conrler.
3U
LEGAL .SECRETARY
Expanding law office requires 
experienced legal.stenographer.. . 
All replies treated in strict con­
fidence. Box C-951, The Kelowna i 
Daily 'Courier • or Mr  ̂ MoUard * 
at 7634343. ■ 221 '
REQUIRED — SECURrrV GUARDS — 
Full time. D  to 45 years. Good health. 
Bondable. Apply to Bos C933. Tho Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 2D
HAIRDRESSERS
Fully qualified full and part 
time tiairdtessers required. 
Start Immediate. Reply to —•
BOX' C-955, •niE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER ‘
tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
New ana UseG Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell — Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Bd. 
—Turn soqth on Spall Rd., 
offHwy.97.
T. F, S U
FOB RENT. SHALL FURNISHED OF- 
flee, main atneL Penticton. S30.W per 
month, tneludea beat. UgbL air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Cal) Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jurome, U
THREE LARGE LEVEL LOTS: DOM- 
estlc water: power and gas available; 
Close to bus stop, store and meat abop. 
Telephone 765-4044. 231
73x135' LOT. BELGO ROAD. EAST OF 
Bell. See sign. WUI accept reasonable 
offers. Telephone 763-3986. tf
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 20S'x 
107' wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved 
well. NHA sUe. Telephone T62-8486. tf
SUITABLE OFFICE S P A C E  FOR 
rent. Located in Rutland area, Cary 
Road. Reasonable rates. Telephone 
765-7600 between 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 
p.m. 219
LADY'S 18K WHITE GOLD TWIN 
diamond ring set with one diamond .73 
points and diamond .63 points. Lady's 
baroque pearl diamond ring set with 
two pearls nine mm. each and one 
diamond .52 pointa. Lady's five Ilgne 
17 jewels Haworth wrist watch, eX' 
pansion bracelet, 'yellow gold filled 
case. Telephone 763-8635. 318. 320, 2D
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAa 
space' for rent, Bernard Avenue, Con­
tact BUI Jurome at Inland Realty Ltd, 
Telephone 763-4400. U
COMMERCIAL BUILDING IN PRIME 
RuUand locaUon available at the end 
ol AprU. 1,300 square feet. Telephone 
765-7963. tf
MOVING -  OPEN TO OFFERS. CASH 
to 6Vi% mortgage. 1333 McBride Road. 
For appointment telephone 763-3427. tf
BEAU'nFUL LAKE VIEW LOT. (4,800. 
Will take pick up on trade. Telephone
OFFICE 10’ X 12’. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable for sales- 
man, accountant, etc, Main floor, down­
town location. Telephone 762-3347, tf
BRONZE TWO YEAR OLD GENERAL 
Electric-stove with roUsserie. Telephone 
70-8084. 118
SALESMAN WANTED FOR SNACK 
company in the interior B.C. Send appli­
cations to Box C949 the Kelowna DaUy 
Courier. DO
MATURE: EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
Station attendant. Apply Mr. Purdy, 
Mohawk Kelowna Servlet. .1503 Harvey 
Avenue. U
MATURE WOMAN UVE-IN HOUSE- 
kecpcr .for. elderly gentleman In nice 
modern city home. Close in. Telephone 
763-7491. . 318
REUABLB HOUSEKEEPER REQUIR- 
ed to look aRcr two chUdren tn down­
town city home. Telephone 763-3893. 119
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER 'BY MAY 1. 
Adult home, SVk day week. Telephone 
762-4410. if
HOOVER WASHER SPIN DRYER. 1V9 
years old, (80. Telephone - 763-6506. 319
ADMIRAL. D  INCH CONSOLE MODEL 
television, three years old. Good condi­
tion. 81D. Telepboqe 763-3D6.' 320
14. CUBIC FOOT UPRIGHT COLD- 
spot freerer. (150. Almost new. Tele­
phone 762-S488 aRer 0 p.m, DO
FOUR NEW WHITEWALL TIRES. 600 
X 14. Six ply: also many other sizes 
Telephone 763-4710. 318. D2
COOLERATOR REFRIGERATOR IN 
very good condition. $30. Telephone 762- 
2466. D3
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cote by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used. RuUand. Telephone 763-5450
T, tf
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES OF GOOD 
garden aoU on SexsmUh Road. Telephone 
703-3500 or apply 1426 Lombardy Square.
DO
FOR SALE: PEELED FENCE OR
grape posta. Any top size or length. 
Pointed or unpointed. WUI deUver any 
amount—large or small. - Save 50% by 
buying posts untreated. Telephone 765- 
7752 or write Box 76 Westbank for price’s.
D3
765-8060. 224 AVAILABLE MAY l«t. REMODELLED
HOUSE FOR SALE. CLOSE IN. air-conditioned office space. Second
Apply 983 CoronaUon Avenue. Tele- floor. Bernard Avenue location. Te’c-
phone 763-4240. . > 218 phone 762-2023. $18
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
HOUSE ON LARGE VIEW LOT. ONE 
mile from city limits. Main floor coi|- 
teins; two bedrooms, one and a half 
bathrooms, laundry, living room with 
sandstone fireplace, dining room with 
patio door, a nice kitchen and nook. 
Three bedrooms, roughed in plumbing 
and unfinished rec room In basement. 
Carport and covered lundeck, Nice 
landscaping. 7%. N.H.A. mortgage or 
buy cash. Telephone 762-2259 evenings.
T. Th. S. tf
15 A C R E S DEVELOPMENT PRO- 
per^ adjoining hew subdivision, five 
mlnules from Rutland. Irrigation and 
domesUc water available. Presently in 
agriculture, some pines. Suitable for 
subdivision, trailer park. etc. 113.000 
down will handle. Telephone 765-5581. ^̂
BUY OR TRADE'YOUR HOME FOR 
this newer four bedrpom home on one 
acre. Two bedrooms In full basement. 
iV9 baths, two fireplaces. 1400 square 
feet o f, luxurious living space. Com­
manding view of Skaha Lake and ,coun-, 
try. 10 mlnutea to town. Write Box 
138 Kaleden. B.C. 319
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. 
No selling. To qualify, must have car, references, $750. 
to $3,000. cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net 
excellent income. More full time. We invest with you — 
and establish your route. For personal intetview write; 
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED, 2480 Tccumseh 
Road East, Windsor 19, Ontario^ Include phone number.
CAMERA EQUIPMENT -  FOR SALE 
one canon FTLQ single lense reflex. 
33.135, 400mm and closeup lenses. Fil­
ters and other accessories. AU . In ex­
cellent condition. Priced right. Call 762. )
r m .  218'
ADMIRAL FROST-FREE. 13 CUBIC 
foot refrigerator. As new, on warranty 
lor half price. Telephone 762-8068. 2D
AUTOMA'nC WASHER. SIX YEARS 
old, in good condition. $100 or best 
offers. Telephone 762-3192. ' 218
RED M U S T A N G  BIKE. THREE 
speed. Two years old. Generator hook­
up, beU. Telephone 762-5313- 220










35. HELP W ANTED/ 
FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
CANOE. SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERA, 
eight track auto stero, 129 V converter, 
two room dividers, four travel trunks, 
sewing machine. Telephone 762-0144 after 
5:00 p.m. 220
GIRLS’ BICYCLE, 26 INCH WHEEL, 
$7. Boys’ bicycle, 24- inch wheel. $7. 
Set of training wheels, $3. Dark brown 
synthetic wig $12. Telephone 765-7036.
218
SPRING FEVER?
/ T ; S e l l  A Y p N .''
A reason to get dressed up, 
meet new friends, efljoy the 
beauty business and earn money 
too! Call . . .
MRS. i. CRAWFORD
pianos and organs call Brownlee Plano , j
and' Organ Sales and Service. 1095 1 7 4 5  R ic h m o n d  S t,, KClOWna
HAMMOND ORGAN






FOB NEW AND RECONDITIONED







TY. Nine-unit motel, located 
on a very valuable piece of 
property in the centre of Kel­
owna. Fully furnished and 
equipped. Ideal business for 
2 people.. MLS. For further 
details call Ken Alpaugh at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765- 
5157 or 762-6558 evenings.
SHADY YARD IN HOLLY­
WOOD DELL, Rutland. We’l! 
miss bur house: We’ve boon 
comfortable In It, but 2 bed­
rooms are not enough for us, 
so we must move, if you like 
to be cozy while you admire 
autumn leaves through wide 
windows or from' the sun- 
deck; if you like a shady 
park-llke yard In summer, a 
clear view of winter sunsets 
and quiet enough to hear 
frogs in spring, but want city 
utilities and convenicneos 
you might like to buy our 
house. We Hope so. Wc don’t 
want it empty and alone. Tho 
price is only ,$25,900.00 with 
terms. For more Information 
call Al Horning nt-Mldvalley 
Realty Wd.. 765-5157 or in the 
evening TC5-5090. MLS.
m id V a il e y  realty
165 HWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homea, soveral tocatluna and 
varloui stigoa ol compleUon. Low 
down payment. Well altuatod lota, avail- 
ablo for cuitom built homea. Lou Ouldi 
Constnictlon Ltd, Telephon* 783-3240̂
Part Time Proven 
Business
INVEST ONLY $430.
Earn $120 per week or more 
in your apart time. Age no 
barrier — male or female. 
Established market. High 
profits. Financing available.
Phone 762-0971
IS A . GARDENING
ONE CHEST OF DRAWERS. ONE 
dressing table with large mirror. Used 
six montba. Both as new. Telephone 
763-2410. 223
ONE SET OF CAR-TOF CARRIERS 
and weatherproof bucks. Front. in built 
on .45 degree angle. 'Telephone 763-3721.
■ ' ■- 223
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, stainless steel tub, in new condiUon. 
Just two years bid. .$175. Telephone 763- 
4337 evenings. /  223
VIKING CONSOLE MODEL 'TV. REAL- 
iy good condition. Lamps. ladder, bath­
room scale and towel pole. Telephone 
763-5045. 318
32. W ANTED TO BUY
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(Call Collect)
222
I WANTED BABY-SITTING IN MY 
home. Capri area. Telephone 762-0564.
■,223
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com-ilete estates or single
items. Iqa . WANTED
Phone iis first at .762-5599
J  & J  NEW, USED GOODS 1 MALE UR FEMAW 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St, ■
IDiSAL SECOND CAB. 1944 SUPER- 
Anglia in excellent condition. Econ- 
oiTiy plui at 1450. Telepbone Winfield- 
766-2803. tw
1965 PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE. V-l 
automatic.' Power, steering, power 
brakes. Radio. .Telephone 763-38(8.» 333-
1966 METEOR MONTCALM. FOUR 
door, 8 cylinder, radio, etc. 81093. Tele- , 
phone 763-3127 days only. t(/>
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA IN VERY GOODl 
condition. ExceUent second car. Make an. 
offer. Telephone 763-2870 evenlngi. (( ,-
ONE OWNER 1969 VOLKSWAGEN IN 
A-1 condiUon. Radio included. Telephone ,̂ 
762-5383. »>•
1964 PONTIAC LAUREN-nAN 8TAND- 
ard. Good conditloln. Extra Urea and 
wheels. Telephone 764-4921. S18
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR Yfl'TO 
, quality Watkins ProducU. Car teQuIw*- 
- «  Telephone 763-2576 or caU at 971 Lepn 
“  I Ave. ' ___ “
fence posts or fence post timber. 7 inch 138. e m p l o y , w a n t e d  
diameter and less. For further informa­
tion please telephone 768-5703. after. 6 
p.m. 222
HUNYADI GREENHOUSES. TREPAN- 
ier bench. Road. BR 1. Telephone In. 
.quires. 767-2210. Flrat grade vegetable 
and flower plants, geraniums now avail­
able. Also jripe hot' house tomatoes and 
cucumbers as of the'end of May. tf
LARGE QUANTITY OF. USED LETTER- 
size file foldera, no tabs, good condition. 
$30 per 1000.Telephone J. -M. Roberts. 
762-2002. 220
GARDENING - ROTOTILLING . LARGE 
and imall gardeiis , or -for new lawna. 
Telephone 765-6969 or 762-7209 anytime 
Saturday or' Sunday or after 5 p.m 
weekday. tf
BEAUTIFUL HAMMOCK, C H A I S E  
lounge and chair' set.'Never been used. 
$200. Telephone ,762-0298. If




MOVING -  REDUCED TO BELLI 
Three bedroom, split lovol home: 
beautifully landscaped plus fruit trees. 
Corner of Skyline and Ayre. Two fire- 
pfaoee. two baths, carport, sundeck. 
Many extras. 7% mortgage. Telephone 
783̂ 876. «8
FOB QUICK PRIVATE SALE. $19,500 
or best offer. 301 Olenwood Avenue. 
Three bedroom home, ona floor, cover­
ed patio, garage, nice garden fruit 
trees. Vacant. Low down payment. 
-Teliphona 763-4950.  U
NEW DUPLEX: TWO BEDROOMS
each unit, wall to wall carpet and out- 
aide atorage. Paved driveways. First 
mortgage arranged, EilglWo for B.C. 
■econd mortgage If, you quality. Tele­
phone 768-5875.
MORE HOUSE AND LESS EXPKN 
stva than you might think. Drive by 
952 Kennedy St. and call In. We will 
be' glad to show anytime. . Bert Leboe, 
Okanagan' Renlly. 763-5344 or 767-2202.. 210
A, PACKAGE DEAL! SERVICE 8TA- 
tlon. a Marina fully equipped, four 
trailer sitna, a duplex and a solid home. 
Situated on 2.895 acres with 383 feet 
of Inkeshcro. Room for expansion. 
Drastically reduced to $92,000, hall 
cash will handle. Easy terms. Ideal 
family operatloni For details pleaeo call 
Mrs. OUvla Worafold 76M030 of 
Hoover Realty Ltd., or evenings 762- 
3895. M.L.S, 100, 208, 209, 312. 218, 221
GARDENER POES EXCELLENT JOB 
with 12 h.p. garden tractor. RototilUng, 
leveling, mowing. For all your garden- 
Ihg work anywhere. Telephone 783-5119.
24i
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
tandicaping. Free estimates. OK Land­
scaping, Telephone 7(4-4908. tl
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
garden rototUled.' Rates according to 
size of plot. Telephone 763-6879. tf
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
eale, $3 per yard delivered. Mkiimum 
delivery $10. Telephone 762-0032, 221
WALK BEHIND T R A C T O R  WITH 
plow, harrows and cultivator. $43. Tele­
phone 763-6848. . 211
A PACKAGE DEALI SERVICE STA- 
tlon. a Marina fully equipped, four trai­
ler sites, a duplex and a solid home. 
Situated, on 2.695 acres with 385 feet ol 
lakeshort. Boom for expansion. Drasti­
cally reduced to $93,000, % cash will 
handle. Easy terms. Ideal family opera-̂  
lion I For def alla please call Mra. 
OHvla Worafold 762-5030, Hoover Healty 
Ltd.) or evenlngi 762-3893, MLfl,
318, 231, 328, 931
nv OWNER ~  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to aali $4,000 and 
up. Only (200 down. No Interest until 
August 1st. Telephone 763-2905 or 762- 
4399. »
TO LEASE. DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT 
in good location. Up to date equipment 
and building, Telephone 763-6696 or 763- 
5717. ^
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
COMMERCIAL LOT — GOOD LEVEL 
lot elearcd ready for conatructlon. Ac­
cess front and bach. Terrifle value at 
I4W . Call George Silvester. 783-3316 or 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., '762-5344, MI.8.
330
DUPLEX, ONE YEAH OLD. IN CITY, 
three bedroome. two baihrobme, each 
tide, wall to wall carpeted living room 
sundeck, on Uyge lot. Iteduoed to sell. 
For details, lelephona owner. 763-3390̂ ^
g a d d e s  realto rs
ACRF.AGE! 9H acres locat­
ed at Uclds Corner Just off 
Hwy 91. Domestic. and Irrl- 
aation water nvallAblc. Ac- 
ceii j^ m  two roads, Postlhia 
commercial or warehouse po­
tential. Priced at $27,000 with 
terms. MLS. >
38 a c r e s  aduth of  ̂Peach- 
land fronting on Hwy 87 and 
1230 feel of Okanagan Lakc- 
ahere. 20 acres planted to 
bearing orchard with water 
license from the lake. Tre­
mendous potential! Price 
$3,400 per acre with easy 
terms. MLS For hirther In- 







thUigh Bullock, evet J-76TO 
Ertc WaWron. evet 2-4367
THREE BEDROOM llOMu!. DOUBLE 
windows, carport, aundick, landscaped, 
Carpeted living and dining rooms. Eat­
ing apaet In kitchen. SH.SOO. N.H.A, 
mortgaga. 713 Lacey Boad. Tilaphone 
76»-T4I9. T. Til, B. If
VERSATILE OLDER. TWO STOREY 
home. Central to thopping. Tbrae bed 
toomi. m  balhrooma. Ui^alra can be 
used as ravenua aulte. Tticphona 762- 
0115. 3M
rniVATK BALE. ONLY 88,000 DOWN- 
balahca 7% mortgage. Three bedroom 
house wllh two rooma In full basement 
itttoeom up and d««m. Near hMpRal. 
'eieplMNia 763-39(7. 831
MOVINO. MUST BEU. THIICB YEAR 
old bouaa. Wall to wall carpata, llalshsd 
rec luem. On ball acre at Z31 aarleaa 
nm«. Ratland. Far «mra tetermaUen 
tetoptema TI8-W71 ___ _______
three  REDldWM HOUtE ON KEN 
aedy Mrtei. Kelowna. Caab to NHA 
nseatgaga l-» eg' wUt eesHldaa lahteg 
tecood mortgaga. For huOict (nionna- 
lieu lelapbona TM-aDOI.- II
FOUR BEDROOIa EXECUTIVE OTV 
homa. Oaa year aid, Rxennent proalm 
lly to path, acbeola. shopping. Private 
aalt. Telepbeste W lW t oa til-tSEI.
„  ' T, r . I ll
N K vT T iiiF K ^ iD ^ ^  W>W UKVEL 
koura. full haaemenl, lirtplaro. glata 
lUilto daara. Mnpte aupbaarda. iM'aTV 
tel. Uc4:«rdy H»ad. T«let>toiM TiVToil
II
i^ i ic i ir  TO^sKLi.r TiiK~ PKnVEt.-r 
llUla two bedroom rvUremenl home 
Well kepi jsfd . with petlo. couage and 
fsraga. rrico lilAto. Telephooa Tav 
inik »3
HAVK TEREK BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
In Calgary. WEi aan or trad* tee Rel- 
awna II latereteed wttto Boa
(-•M, The Ketowaa DaUy Courier. 71"l
29. ARTICLES FOR $ALE
283 MOTOR. REBUILT OR LOW MILE- 
age. Chev radio, chrome rims and wind­
shield. Summer tires in excellent con­
dition. Telephone. 765-6801 after 4 p.m, I
■ 223
WANTED: MAN’S THREE SPEED
bicycle and sound baby crib with 
ihattress. Telephone 762-8089. 2201
BLASTING
-Any type Drilling and 
Blasting.
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable
- PHONE 768-5859
■ 220.
1970 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF. TWO 
door hardtop, six cylinder standard, 
radio. 82.495. Telephona 763-5749. 22ir
1967 JEBPSTER COMMANDO. FOUR 
wheel drive with Warren hubi. Low ,, 
mileage. Telephone 7M-7496, . H tg |
THINK MINI — 1968 MINI 850 IN'* 
mint condition, new paint, uphclitery/s 
tires. Telephone 763-837L atF*'
WILL TRADE 1959 RAMBLER FOVRof 1 
door standard Six with tape for motors'. I 
cycle.Telephone 7(3-7290. 32a«J
1956 METEOR STA’HON WAGON. V-Vi 
power; steering. Good condition. 4150dt 
Telephone 7(3-4(10. __________ MEi
42A. MOTORCYCLES • JO
9’xl2' RUG WITH UNDERLAY. "TROP­
IC Moss" Erin twist. Only 4 month/old. 
Telephone 763-4696, , 218
23 INCH ADMIRAL CONSOLE CQÎ OR 
television in exceUent condiUon, 3 months 
guarantee. 8325, Telephone 762-2667. 218
USED RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
wanted. Telephone 767-2261.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763.3228
AND HEATING CON 
tractor. 20 yeara experience. Also 
painting, remodelling and finishing. 
F ree  estimates. Telephone 763-2165 after
5:00 p.m.
305 HONDA IN GOOD CONDITION.- 
$323 or. best offer, Telephon* 768*27U.
' .' tn '
44. tft^UCKS & TRAILERS'
I EXPERIENCED TEEN-AOER WJTO 
references wishes work Saturdays. WUI 
baby-ril. Good swimmer. Lives near 
Okanagan Mlsalon. Telephone 764-4209,
218
1968 FORD TOW TRIjCK. IN FIRST,-; 
class . condition. - fuUy equipped (or\« 
moving mobUe homes. AH gtcel dsck •ndi,' 
built-in gss tank. For sals or consider,, 
trade on real est$te or back hoc. Adi< I 
replies to Box A.981. Kamloops Nswani 
Advertiser. 309 TranquUlb Kd„ Ksm%, I 
loops. B.C. 81l:* r
INVESTORS
If you have available spare 
cash to invest in sound first 
mortgages, wc can. guarantee 
our Inveatmcnt through tlio 
dortgage Insurance Company 
of Canada with ,a minimum 
yield Call Darryl Ruff,




Cherry settee, lovely cohditlon; 
oak bookcase with dropfront 
desk and sections; 2 drawer 
oak lady’s desk with spool 
turned legs; oak organ bench; 
skirted armchairs; Snyder’s 
armchair , in uncovered state; 
old round top trunk, pictures, 
frames and china-; Sessions 
mantle clock, circa 1890; Canq- 
dlnn centennial issue 30-30 Win­
chester rifle, collector’s Item, 
mint condition. Also 12 gauge 
Remington WIngmnster pump. 
Acetone portable electric organ 





, , ', 221
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
INTEBNATIONAL OIABTERS. ASK 
for list ol low coat ralurn l-way ralallve 
llllhte U.K. Africa. India, Hong Kong, 
(87-8853, I06-709 Duoamulr BlraeL Van- 
couvar I. B.C.
28. FRODUCe AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABfiK AND SEED 
potaloca ~  Netted Grma and Kinnibaca, 
M nw farm, ntlnx Kotte. Oallighar 
n«Bd. Taiephon* 7(3l'MI.
28A. GARDENING
Swim It Up This 
Summer
In an economical above 
ground pool. Sizes to 24 feet 
at $049 complete.
inquire at
Wm. Treadgold & Son
538 lAJon Ave,, Kelowna
T, 'I’h.' 8. 238
Printed Pattern
I MALE STUDENT IN VOCATION^ 
School would like part time Job. Fri­
day eVenlnga and Saturdaya. Telephone 




Lnwns, Rockerlci, Trees and 
Shrubs, Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates anc 
planning.
763.4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
(lARDEN SERVICE
EVKRGHKKN NUnSKRV & 
TU R F LTD.
Good selection of slinibs, 
ahade trees, exergreens 
OLD VERNON ROAD 
f|.E. comer of Airport 
765-6321
2 Cushion Chesterfield
Newly recovered, nylon wool 
fabric.
$129




49 FEET I" ALtolNUM IRRIGATION 
pipta-ball prkai atral box otUlty 
Irallat iwirtd: 87Si •  mm Kodak 
roaivto eamarn wte prnjtrior. Ilka new. 
•» :  nra> br*aa gear m<mp, ( i l l  two
tMrttte"'W«wri,-‘%"' ba-» '$*»i...
ttiCUtellni Ian, 817.59: TWw
amall prf»»«r« took and motor IWi 
iMtexa 8 k II ttot wUb rareened 
fwrtb. I75( Btw >ma« dtegky* (73| 
TV tot. (to twwbtegli wan baiin'warU 
roba and »4h«» mlKciteMMMte anirit* 
and (•Ola. YMayliaiw 7(3-tlM. $11
la HUT AND CANDY VKNraNO MAai 
•#«. item* tecatteoa. M«vteg muat taU. 




Be cozy, dashing in a c a p e- 
knit long or short version!
Swirling Copes swing exu­
berantly Into fashion. Crunchy 
cables, fringe border add drn- 
matlc texture! Knit of bulky 
yarn with big needles. Pat. 600: 
NEW .sizes lO-lO incl,
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern—ndtl 13 cents for each pat­
en t for firsLcIoss mailing and 
d a l  handling -  to Laura 
cclcr, care of tho Kelowna 
lly (kHirler. Neediccraft 
Dept., 00 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PA-rrERN NUM­
BER, yonr NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW $071 Neediccraft Gala, 
log—what’a happening In knits 
crochet, quills, fnahtons. cm 
broidery, IPree patterns. SOc. 
NEW Instan t. Crochet Book- 
slcp-by-stcp pictures, patterns 
teach today’s way, $1.00. , 
Complete Initant Gift Book 
mom than JOQ gifts for all 
oecuslons, ages. $1.(H»,
Complete Afghan nooU~$l.OO 
•'10 Jflfftf Ruga’* Book.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 00c, 
QulU Book I-IO  patterns. 60c, 
Museum Quilt Book *—pat­
terns for 12 superb quilts, 60c.
Book 3. ‘'Quilts for Today’s 
Living” . 15 psttems. 60c
DO YOU NEED AN EXPERIENCED 
painter, gardener or handy man? Aaklng 
a reaionable waga — —Call after 8 p.m. 
Telephone 762-0549. 218, 221. ,222
19(9 FORD HEAVY DUTY HALF TON,'" 
F o u r speed. 300 cubic Inch alx. R a d io /  I 
r e a r  bum per. 17,000 mile*. Will s c c o p u  
nearaa t offer to  (2500 caab , T a ltp h o n ^ ' 
763-78ao'. , . tf 'y
1083 CHEVROLET HALF TON. 8|IX 
cylinder atandard. Flat deck. Tdtphw*^' 
763-3449. , ' ; I
19(8 MERCURY 44 TON. CUSTOHJi'| 
cab, epara tank, tap# deck, itch *nd;f 
other extrai. Telephon* 762-0174, S2P a |
CAMPER SPECIAL 
half ton. heavy duly< 
speed. Telephone 7(3-8189.
YOUNG MAN SEEKS WEEKEND -  
evening employment. For more Infor 
motion contact Room 23. Willow Inn 
I Hotel. ' T20
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING 44A. MOBILE HOMES 
and repair. Reaaonablo rntes, AND CAMPERS
ettimate. Telephona ,782-8(41. 218 |
1961 FARGD:, 
ilx eylladtr, d/, I 
,8 l |;
12 X 60 DELUXE40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, REGISTERED. I 2  BDRM. MOBILE HOME;
Kxcollant breeding. Mother aired from ^ ^
United Kingdom dock , Id ta l for hunt- Fully furn. and carpeted 
Ing. show or will m ake ideal p d j-  throughout. Set UP in bcautiful
t t e . ‘: $7T ^ r i e p h ‘S ^ ^ 765” m ■  g! ' h : M o b l lc  H o m c  Park. V e r y  s m a l l
whitteker,   ^  down payment. Take over pay-
111,2 iiii, 'rHORouaî ^  ̂ BAY mcnt of $136 par month, Must
gelding, righ t Venra, l l a i  boon ahown b e  SCCri|
Engllah, Weatern and haa been jumped.
Ilaa good dlapoaltlon and la easy to P H O N E  7 6 5 - 7 5 7 5 .
handle. Telephone 706-2585 after 4i30, 090’’i'
218, 220, 2'22 I ____  ̂ , ____  __ ___ _____
p ifF h A n h iT ra lm R  s a l e . D f l^ D iN G  •'as®' l e i s u r e  h o m e  o n e  B isD nojjM .w l
Docn. and 0 week-oW bab le i. Waoka. mobile home. No. 63 Shaata T r i l le rn r l  
whilce. greya nnd colored, Apply 193 Court, Skirted, 4x8 p o rch .'220 wiring.. ,I 
Dell Road. o(f Hollywood Road in Rul- electric range, baiehoard healing. Fully 
tend 218 furnlihed $2,875 o r partly  furnlehed
------------- ------- -------------- -----  M.B75, Telephone 762-7314 hefor* 8 a.m .
WELSH QUARTER HORSE FOR RALE, o r between 8:30 and 7iOO p.m . lor 
Trained for Oyinkhena. Telephone 7*8. gppolntment lo ■ »ee, , •(
5930.
MALTESE PUPPY.
old. houiebroken, aholi, (.70. Telephone atnvo,
043-003.1, Vernon. 2201 telephone. dUliee eic, liendy for Im m ed-... |






1 0 5 6 -2 2 /*
LOOK SLIMMER
Soft rfiithers i)hi« gtrnlght 
lines equal a wllmmor look for 
you—ll’n u» simplo no that! 
Choowc a muted, abstract or 
geometric nrlnt or solid.
Printed Pattern 0024: NEW 
Half Sizes 10'.̂ ,, 12%, 14%. 16%, 
16%, 20%, 22%, Size 14% (bn«l 
37) token 2% yds. 45-In. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 175c) 
in coins (no utompn, ploaso) 
for eacli pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-clais 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDKESS and CT'YLE 
NUMBEH.
Send order to MARIAN MAR 
TIN, care of The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, . J’olleim , DepL,^. 
l-’ioiit SI. VV,, 'I'oiitiilo.
Swing tnlo Spring! New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates 
Jumpsuits, slimming shapes 
free pattern coupon. 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK seW 
today, wear tomorrow. $1 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
a»4llun o l Okanagan Mobil* Villa.
lUn, Fo^’'d.i."te
22$
NEW, TWO BEDROOM FULLY FURN- 
NINE JBONTHB I tehed 12*x52‘ mobile home. El««|rl« 
refrlgorulor, all own furnHur«i
ARABIAN QUARTER HORSE FILLY.
13 month) old, Haller broke and friend- ‘’"W*
$1$ly, TVI«phone 784-49a7.
IMPEIUAL 12'g34' FUHNiaHEU Mo­
bile home, Ilaa . ikirting, etepe, rail­
ing). 190 gallon oil lank. Plue many 
axtra feolurea. BUuated on iM 9 In
__________ 2̂18
TENT TRAII.KR FOR SALE. NEW 
condiUon. Sleep) four. 9338, Apply 
Lakevlew Motel, 3377 Mkeahore Road.
*»»
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1934 FORD. FIVE WINDOW COirpE.I VMt jU
.192 C hryrier Heml. ‘-’“ '"P '* '* '* ' SHASTA TRAILEII COURT-VACSNC''fur atrip. Nee<li window and upho|at«ry (f,,,. g , te r a  niobllt home* Acroga from 
for alreet. Will aell outright or con- Lakeitbor* Road. Tele-
a ld rr Irada on Jeep . „Dun# Buggy o r 7gj.jg7g | f
motoreyole. Telephone P e te r a lte r 5 — - ---- — ---- — .. —... — .
p m„ 783-3719. I l l I$'x40' ONE UEDHOOM, UNFURNIS-
-----------------  ln*utalod porch. Elecirio heal
1998 DUICK I.ESARRK, P O W E R  , ,  up a t Ute-
aleerlpg. power brokee. th ree » P ™  w alba. Telephone 76J-W44. <»
offer, Mu»t aeit by Ibe loth, T elaphw a TRANaFKIlBKI) -  MUST SELL I'x22‘
7*5-7498, A If G ederei with * 'x l2 ' inaulaled porch,
.— - - .................. .................. ... (tel up a t no. 70 Sbaata Iteurl. H liea t *
$21FOR BAI.E o n  TRADE -  CAUFOR. 
nia' cuilom  Dun# Buggy. F lb reg ta ia , — —
m e tilf la k . body.' -Dm and aide c u ^  FOR RENT DURING TH E MONTH O F » 
la te ) . Chroma rim e. Tetepbont 768- May, I '  furnlihed truck  cpm pir., |
7MJ. \ \ Weipa four. T«lepl|on# . i
MOBILE HOMEa 'f o r ''BAUCr  'l IKR  j 
dard . Twa deer hard top , TMephen* 7 »  |  new. ReatonabJ* prtcea. T e i e ^ h ^  ) ( >  ||
898$ Of ran be aeen at Paradlea Trailer 1839* or apply IRN Glenmor* 
Court, Weelbank. *“ ■’------- - - - r —-r>-— tlMUST SELL I F  a  S3' OENKRAU GOOD j l  
Inform ali'w  telepben* i lIM7 DATSUN $000. 133 H.P.,. FIVE eondlllon. For 
ep««d Iranemlaaloa. $ 8 .^  mile*, bard 176*-2»l or 7t» 4293.
Of  Wit offer. Tele
$11. 2M. 222144 BOATS) ACCESS.
If t l
and foit' lop, *1680 
Pbw* 7(24711
IMW CHEV ItTATiON WAGON, V4 
aulomailc. fumer brake*, radio, new 1 ' t ’e 
palei. good rubber. Teltpiuma 7I2-ZT75
SANOaTKHCRArT. ibHYER'D 
iMe lop. 81 b.p, K vternde, heavy duty 
■ ............. ...  ■ U i id  abort. i t o  IrsUofr 9^1” * equtpm fat, Vaed abort 
___ I iim o lart aam m or. ia ra tf i r e ,  W>oe.
looo FAIX'ON -  AUTOMA'nC aiXIJoiin Katya. Uotden Monde Motel or 
ryander.-Autrraaim-lewtembaaoa. aarftevjGwemwimm l$#
r t r *" eomtMIO". ‘•''’'f; Jo8 'igl,KVlii’ fllAliE’ -̂̂
' ...... , . __rar*, good cundaKm, Autematta Iran*-
inM VmjtgWAOON, RADIO. GAI mlaetoa, power rtaatlMN eadto W«l
healer. Cood Urea. Oflera. Tetepheite trade to*ar.l g«t«d u to d a k U n g ^  aito
TOfTtol or fd-MOl and M  lor Jerry, i motor, Telepbane Ward 7a$-4ri7, II
fan BIUCK I.ESABHK, FtlOR 1*0011 
bardtop.'Wwtr ateering. power brake*
.........  power wfMlowe. power a*»t. Gnod roo'




^AOBie KEItOimA DAILY CmrBIBB, nnE8.,i APB. M. i m
BOATS, ACCESS
roOT iUUUIONVU CABIOP BOAT.
' borMPcnrcr JBriimide moCor. task 
a  o m ,  VM . TeUpboM 7GS-M9 or 
B'TUQ afior 4  p.m. U
rOOT LABSONt CABIK CRUISES 
Rb 09 bono Evinntilo motor aad trail' 
naasctof •nilable. TclepboM TO
AUCTION SALES
flEELOWNA ACCtlOK OOXE BECCLAB •atet OToy WadotaRajr. 7:00 PA Wc pay caih for coispicU crtatea aad booacbold eoataata. lUapbaao 1«M6t7. 
BcUnd Iba Dctrâ a • Tbaabrt. BI0h»ay n  Nortb. / U
! FOOT CLCtKEB BUILT BOAT. M 
p. 'MnaoB electric atari moto'. over* 
■ m1 ^  Inner, etc. Telcpbono 70-2S31.
218
! rOOT PLYB'OOD BOAT WITH 
e tiia f. Good coodiUoB. Telephone .764* W. , 22J
LUUINUK CABTOP 11 FOOT BOAT 
poplete *iUi JV4 bp motor, all accecs' 








Wednesday, April 21st, 7  p.m.
Like new chesterfield, wing chair, dining suite and buffet, 
kitchen suite, dresser, coffee tables, TVs, ycutb beds, office 
I desk and chair.
!* Deep freeze, ice cream freezer, refrigerator, range, filing 
j cabinet, cribs, play pen, stroller,
* Bikes, tricycles, shooter, typewriter, wheel barrow, fishing 
equipment, rifles, shotgun, electric drill, skil saw, hit set,
' table saw, aluminum Adders, hose, etc.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
iHwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5647
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING
■ ' .' ' ■ . . 218
NDP Caimp Is
As Convention Nears
By FASMEB TISSDfGION 
OtUuva Bmrean 
Of Tbe Couier
OTTAWA (Special) ~  Parlia­
ment Hill is normally a quiet 
spot during, an Easter recess. 
But this year, in some parts 6f 
the centre and west blocks, a 
great'deal of activity was evi­
dent.
The reason is the rapidly ap­
proaching convention of the New 
Democratic Party, scheduled 
for April 21 to 24. Most of the 
activity is confined to the sixth 
floor of the centre block, where 
retiring party leader T. C. 
Douglas, deputy leader and 
front-running candidates David 
Lewis, and leadership hopeful 
Edward Broadbent Rll have 
their offices. Things are only 
slightly less hectic m candidate 
Frank Howard’s west block of­
fice.
In the cramped quarters of 
Mr. Lewis and Mr. Broadbent 
as many ps half a dozen work­
ers are busy—sedretaries and 
stenographers at telephones and 
typewriters, a sign painter ly­
ing on the floor while sketching 
and volunteer helpers poring 
over lists of delegates.
Outside of the party itShU. the 
convention has attracted little 
attention thus far, but partyyof- 
ficials are hopeful hat this will 
change as newspaper and radio 
and television networks start 
actual coverage of convention 
proceedings.
A COMPARISON
There is a tendency here to 
compare the NDP convention 
with the Progressive Conserva­
tive and Liberal party leader­
ship races of 1967 and 1968. Both 
the old parties were fortunate in 
having a lot of suspe^e and ex­
citement surrounding their 
choice of new leaders. John Die- 
fenbaker was voted out of his 
leadership position by the Tor­
ies and the Liberals were caught 
up in the glamour of the dawn­
ing of the Trudeau era.
The New Democrats will be 
hard pressed to match this. 
Early indications are that the 
leadership race could turn into 
a romp as Mr. Lewis continues 
to dominate the field so strong­
ly that a first ballet victory is 
predicted by some.
Any excitement a t the NDP 
convention is likely to “be con­
fined to policy matters where
the .party’s so-called Waffle 
group is  certain 'to . kick , up a 
storm over ndany issues.
New Democrats pride them­
selves on being much more ser? 
ious and ded ica te  about plat­
forms and policies than the two 
older parties. If the Waffle does 
manage to raise some hackles 
and stir controversy, no one 
will be particularly surprised, 
nor even disappointed.
CANADIAN BRIEFS
Exodus From East Pakistan 
Reaches Huge Proportions
NEW DELHI (Reuter) — The 
xodus of refugees from East 
’akistan mounted to mammoth 
proportions today with about 
00,000 reported to have crossed 
ito India’s West Bengal state 
lone during the last 72 hours. 
T h e  latest influx brought to 
00,000 the number of refugees 
1 the state since fighting broke 
ut in East Pakistan between 
(Test Pakistani forces and East 
tengali secessionists almost a 
lonth ago,' said B. B. Mondal, 
(Test Bengal commissioner for 
efugee relief and rehahilita7 
ion. ■
The increased flow of people 
eeking refuge in India comes 
midst a major drive by West 
Pakistani troops, apparently in- 
ended to close East Pakistan’s 
orders and cut off escape 
outes, .
Mondal told reporters that 
lost of the refugees were Mos- 
ems. About 60 per cent were 
/omen and children and the re- 
aainder largely old or sick peo- 
le, .■ :
Meanwhile, the Press Trust of 
ndia news agency reported 
sore g a i n s  by secessionist
Chief Of Tories' Quebec Wing 
May Quit On Two-Canada Issue
MONTREAL (CP) — Le D ^ at the meeting, Le'Devoir says,
forces of Bangla Desh (Bengali 
nation) after heavy fighting in 
widely scattered areas of East 
Pakistan.
AIRFIELD FALLS
The agency said the strategic 
airfield of Shalutikor had fallen 
to the Bengalis, giving them vir­
tual control over the entire Syl- 
het district in the northeast of 
the province. It said most of the 
800 West Pakistanis who had 
been defending the airfield for a 
week had been killed or had 
surrendered.
PTI quoted r e p o r t s  from 
across the frontier as saying 
that Pakistani air force planes 
had strafed a niunber of towns 
and villages in support of hard- 
pressed troops.
Radio Pakistan said the Paki-' 
stan government had made 
strong protest to India over 
what it called an unprovoked at­
tack by armed Indians three 
miles inside Pakistan territory.
The radio charged that Indian 
artillery had supported the. raid 
which took place Friday on a 
b o r  d e,r post not far from 
Quasba.
voir says Fernand Alie, leader 
of the Quebec wing of toe Pro­
gressive Conservative p a r t y ,  
may be forced to resign because 
he has adopted a constitutional 
stand in favor of a ‘‘two na­
tions” policy.
The n e w s p a p e r  says five 
members of the party’s provin­
cial council have organized a 
special meeting set for Tues­
day to decide whether members 
support Mr. Alie’s call for a pol­
icy approaching special status 
for Quebec in Confederation.
If his stand is not supported
Mr. Alie will be forced either to 
resign or defend his policies at 
the Quebec wing’s next conven­
tion in May.
Mr. Alie sent a letter to Con­
servative Leader Robert Stan­
field last week calling on toe  
party to adopt a bicultural pol­
icy if it wants to survive in 
Quebec during the next federal 
election.
Mr. Stanfield has repeatedly 
rejected slogans of “two na­
tions,” ‘‘special status” and 
‘‘decentralized federalism” sup­
ported by toe Quebec wing 
leader.
Perennial Ecuador Tuna War 
Shows Signs Of Cooling Off
NEW RECORDS ‘
The real planning for what 
will be a record-breaking con­
vention in NDP terms is taking 
place a t toe party head office 
in downtown Cfttawa. Here party 
national secretary Cliff Scotton, 
Convention co-ordinator Jack 
Kinzel and their staffs have 
been busy for weeks. About 20 
full time and volunteer people 
have been working on the con­
vention for to e  last month and 
Mr. Scotton estimates that 
close to. ^  people will be in­
volved in the planning and prer 
parations before it is over.
The marimum number of dele­
gates who could register is 2,418 
and Mr. Scotton expects that 
close to this number will arrive. 
Pre-convention registration al­
ready is close to 2,000. Ontario 
dominates with about 900 dele­
gates, followed by Saskatche­
wan with 340, British Columbia 
just over 200, The party’s lack 
of strength and organization in 
Quebec is reflected in the fact 
that the maximum number pos­
sible is only 80.
And the delegates will be fac­
ed with a record number of re­
solutions. A first book of 200 re-, 
solutions and nine constitutional 
amendments was mailed out in 
March. A second book with 
another 267 resolutions and 12 
amendments will be ready for 
presentations a t toe convention. 
By the time they a re ' all in, 
close to 600 resolutions will have 
been received and it will be the 
task for toe policy committee, 
meeting the weekend before the 
convention, to reduce this to a 
workable number, through 
avoiding duplication and consol­
idation.
In addition, discussion papers 
on poverty, a guaranteed sin- 
come, status of women, urban 
affairs, oil and gas policy and 
extra-parliamentary activity, 
are also being published.
R E T O B N S H O M E
DAIfiOUSIE, N.B. (C P ).— 
Henry Mark, 87, restaurant op­
erator here -for the last 42 
years, was ^ven a warm sen- 
doff a t a party by toe mayor, 
town council and a  group of 
friends before he left to return 
-to bis native China. He has 
lived in Canada lor 57 years.
LESS W A N  H A L F  
CAMPBELLTON, N.B. (CP) 
— ’This year’s puipwood cut of 
70,000 cords is less than half toe 
cut for 1970; officials of the 
woodlands division of toe New 
Brunswick International P a i ^  
Co. say. The cutback was attrib­
uted to poor paper market con­
ditions which have resulted in 
Qie m in (operating five days a 
week. Last year the puipwood 
cut totalled ISO.oiQlO cords.
ETHNIC CENTRE 
TORONTO (CP) — A com­
m u n i t y  information drop-in. 
centre for new Canadians has 
been opened in Toronto. The 
Metro Bcllwoods Centre is or­
ganized to provide free service 
to members of toe. ethnic com­
munity by toe Beilwoods' New 
Democratic Party Association.
TRADITION LIVES
TORONTO (CP) — City fire- 
men were delighted when they 
moved into their new headquar­
t e r  blading r e ^ ^ ;  I t  has 
three ‘shiny' n e^  brass poles .tck.* 
slide down. Many modem fire ' ~ 
halls lack the traditional pdes. 
Firemen’s quarters are ottieh in 
the back of the hall these days 
and they run to the fire e n ^ e s  
on the same level. ' '
ESinMATES GIVEN 
RED DEER. Alta. (CP) -  
Estimates ot $436,810 have been 
given by city council for poUce ' 
duties in 1971, but there may b e . 
a reduction $108,000 from rc- 
lated^venues. Fines, fees, and 
a  prpiitocial government contri­
bution of $5 for each intoxicated 
person held by police overnight 
and not charged, are expected 
to reduce the total billl to about 
$328,000.
WWIN n
CASH MONEY WEEKLY FROM THE
"MONEY TREE" Prbes most be picked np no later than Satorday of this week.




A ll w ork 
guaranteed.
3 0  years 
experience.
"F o r Q ua lity  W orkm ansh ip "
BEN SEHIEPPE
Plumbing and Heating Ltd. 





•  Steel Fabricating
•  Welding ft Mochining
•  Plata Shearing & Farming
-3 5 6  CAWSTON AVE. 
CALL —  762-4248  





fo r  fine  
shoe 
repairs
Hore your thoei REBUILT 
Not REHASHED 
12 Shops Copri 763-3249







1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Kelowna 762-5028
AHENTION:
Sta rt you r spring house clean­
ing a t  the  heart o f the troub le ; 
the  heating system!! Increase 
your furnace e ffic iency by  an 
overoge o f 4 1 %  over the 
next 3 years. C o ll
POWER VAC SERVICE
763-4124
Remember Power Vac 
Doesn't Cost —  I t  Pays!!
LOTUS
GARDENS
Noon Luncheon. 11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. includes 
meal, soup, ■! O R
coffee o r tea l iM W
297 Bernard 
Phone 762-3575
Nixon Again States Defence
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -  
hr^sident -Nixon defended his 
ndochina policy again Monday 
ito t on toe eve of Senate hear- 
igs on toe war.
Speaking also as new anti-war 
tofobhstrations began in toe 
(abital, Nixon implicitly re- 
ecled any immediate and com- 
(Idte withdrawal of U.S. forces, 
l^e said he believes the Amer- 
can people will support his pol- 
cy for ending U.S. involvement 
n toe conflict.
. ‘"rhe killing in Asia must stop 
-all of us want that desper- 
>tely,” Nixon told the 80th Con- 
inental Congress of the Daugh- 
ion.
ers of the American Revolu- 
“ Shall wc move now in a way 
hat ends the death toll only for 
Americans and only, for a brief 
Ime?” he asked.
! ‘‘Or shall we act in a more 
llfflcult but wiser way to leave
behind a South Vietnam able to 
defend itself against Communist 
aggression and a Southeast Asia 
where peace is possible over the 
longterm ?”
The focus of congressional 
concern over Vietnam switches 
today to the Senate foreign rela­
tions committee, which opens 
hearings on legislative propos­
als to end or limit American in­
volvement in the war.
While the hearings are in
QUITO (A P)— The perennial 
vessels and the Ecuadorean 
government has shown signs of 
c o o 1 i n g off, but indications 
abound that the dispute could 
become hotter and relations be­
tween toe two countries even 
more strained in the future.
Diplomatic observers caution 
that new and even more serious 
incidents may occur unless both 
sides exercise caution in what 
has become a festering disa­
greement ovet national sover­
eignty and fishing rights.
An international political cri­
sis early this month momentar­
ily diverted Ecuadorean atten­
tion from American and other 
foreign fishing boats which an­
nually venture inside her as­
serted 200-mile territorial sea 
limit in search of yellowtail; 
bluefin and skipjack tuna.
Between Jan. 11 and March 
27, 26 U.S. tuna clippers were 
seized by Ecuadorean, nayy 
ships and $1.3 million id fme's 
and fees were imposed.
Larger than usual swarms of 
tuna have complicated toe prob­
lem this year in the cool waters 
of the Humboldt current, off the 
coast of Ecuador and Peru, to 
which toe fish are habitually at­
tracted.
As a result, an unusually 
large fishing fleet has come to 
the area, and all foreign fishing 
boats, Ecuador and Peru de­
cree, must have licences to fish 
Within 200 miles of their coasts
VIENNA (CP) -  The head of 
Canada’s delegation called on 
an international gathering of top
progress, V i e t n a m  veterans who businessmen today to join with
oppose, the war will be lobbying 
congressmen and p a r a d i n g  
around Congress. At present, 
there are about 1,000 veterans 
taking part in the week-long 
protests, but this number is ex­
pected toJncrease as they move 
toward a big protest march 
through! Washington at the 
weekend.
Biggest NDP Convention 
Hot Even Off Ground Yet
OTTAWA (CP) -  Except for 
nthuslasm' displayed by New 
lemocrntlc Parly workers, it’s 
ifficult to believe a national 
ID P leadeivshlp convention 
tarts this week.
If it were a Llbci'al or Con- 
ervtive convention, n e w  a- 
apers would bo conducting 
uuUc opinion polls, jet planes 
rould bo scrcecnlng through the 
kies with front-rvinnlng cuiidl- 
afoSi majorettes would be 
rnctlslng tlielr vittovy drills 
nd too  hospUnllly suites would 
0 Iboolnlng.
With the NDP It Isn’t nt all 
Ikd that. So far there isn't even 
balloon in sight.
By Wednesday, between 1,B(K1 
|nd 2,000 voting delegates will 
ave arrived to sift through pot 
resolutions and other b\isl- 
ess associated witli political 
lonvcntions. But the big event 
illl bo selecting a successor to 
tiring T. C. Douglas.
ilGOESt 
ION
Party organizers say It will 
, hy far, the biggest conven 
m in the 10-year hiatory o( tho 
DP“ thcro nnvo never been 
or« fan  1,200 delegates be- 
re—and that exetiement Is be- 
nnlng to run high. But many 
/ o  within tho party ac- 
inowlcdgo that the knderghln 
ampaign hasn’t exactly cicctri 
M  the general public.
One obvious reason, they say 
that ttio new leader, heading 
party with only 23 Commons 
ats. can not ^  ex)tected to 
iose to o  - <«c)lent«iit as 
■elecUoii of a new prime 
inlster, or even an Opiwsition 
tier. Another reason, thej’ 
it that many Canadians 
1 that David liOwls is an au 
aUc winner and the contest 
a mere fm-mahty.
governments and scientists in a 
worldwide campaign against 
pollution.
John G. Crean of Toronto, 
president of the Canadian Coun­
cil of the International Chamber 
of Commerce, said his delega­
tion supports a move to tackle 
tho problems of a deteriorating 
environment "on a worldwide 
basis . . . with Uie helpful par­
ticipation of governments, sci­
entists and, industrialists.” 
Speaking to the 23rd congress 
of the International Chamber ot 
Commerce, Mr. Crean decried 
the red tape which overlapping 
government jurisdictions cau.se 
in attempts to get pollution-con­
trol programs under w-ay,
“In our most modern and rap- 
indus­
try Is faced with nn Increasing 
patchwork of pollution con
ing countries have approved it.
‘"rhe thain stumbling block to 
its toception appears to be the 
resistance of those countries' 
which are the potential benefici­
aries.” '
762-2229
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Some objected because of the 
cost involved, and others feared 
it would infringe on their sover­
eignty.
LIMIT EXPENSES
Another first was the decision 
to limit toe expenses of the 
leadership candidates so that all 
will have an even break in their 
pre-voting appeals. Each man 
was allotted a maximum of $10,- 
500 and must file a statement of 
hoW this money has been spent 
at the time tiis nomination for 
toe leadership is presented.
Compared to the older par­
ties’ conventions, this one may 
seem a little dull, with the em­
phasis oh business and not 
booze. “ : ■ *
‘‘We are not trying to bah de­
monstrations f o r  candidates. 
But we are trying to play down 
all the razzle-dazzle stuff,” Mr. 
Scotton^explains. ‘The party 
has hired one orchestra and it 
will be available to all the can­
didates.”
There will be one break from 
the serious routine and that oc­
curs oh the night of April 22 
when the NDP pays tribute to 
its departing leader T. C- 
Douglas. This will be followed 
by a dance.
But starting April 23, the 
conventioh returns to its dead­
ly serious note and both Friday 
and Saturday will be filled with 
elections of party officers, 
speeches , by the candidates, 
constitutional amendments and, 
finally, starting at 2 p.m. Sat­
urday, the balloting for the new 
leader.
IllKHMANN'S
Sausoge & Delicotesien Ltd.






cheese &  fish .
1911 Glenmora St., Kalowno 
762-2130









This Week’s Supper Special
CORN BEEF
3 Course 
meal . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75
Now Open 7  o.m . - 8 :3 0  p.m. 
fo r  your convenience
Clubhou5e Cafe
J 44 5  Ellis St. 3-2605
THREAD & THIMBLE 
5EWING CENTRE
•  Vogue and Style Potterns
•  K n itt in g  W ool
•  P e tit Point
Our Complete Fabric Stock It 
now at DISCOUNT PRICES.
Rutlond. Rood, Rutlond 
765-7924




per gallon _____ . . . .
.1463  Ellis St.
KURT'S
UPHOLSTERY




•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chorgex
Mrs. Laure White, 569 Broadway
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY 
2942 Pondosy St. 763-4903
15 YOUR NAME HERE . . .
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY 
WEEK and a ll you h o v e . to  do is 
fin d  your name in one o f the ad­
vertisem ents on th is  feoturg . Three 
names hove - been selected a t 
randotfi from  the  phone book . . . 
when your .nome appears, c |lp  .out 
the advertisem ent it  is iri and 
bring  i t  to  the KELO W NA D A ILY  
COURIER o ffice . You w ill be in-, 
v ited  to  toke  your p ick o f seventy- 
e igh t d iffe re n t cosh prizes on the 
lucky M oney Tree—UZompliments 
o f the  businesses on th is  feature .
WHEEL BALANCING
$2i00 Per Wheel
A ll M okes oF Cars
KELOWNA
Fred Sprecher, 850 StockweU Ave, 
Hwy 97N , Kelowna 
Phone 762-S203
internal.,,, , , , .
61, n o w ! regions.
But this is not' nn 
viewpoint, Mr. Lewis, 
deputy party lender, is gener­
ally regarded ns the front run-i, , „  ̂ , , ,
tier. But party organizers can
PARTY CONVEN
for.sec a number of of fo"
tlons at work which could r e s u l t l i r j p o r t n n c c  to Internn- 
n a serious challenge. tlonnl buslnc.ss.
There 1s a widespread feeling To waver or postpone ren- 
within tho party that Mr. Lewis 8on"We dccls ons in the hope 
wilU easily head the four other some political solution will 
candidates on tho first ballot, turn, up m ce '"  -vcatcH doubt 
But It he docs nit win on that sn<t uncertnlnlty,"
ballot, his o p p o s i t i o n  could! g||^fi|,-arra iNuiiitANr'r' 
strengthen, say party workers. iNMUUANt-l-
NIP-AND-TUCK FINAL A n o t h e r  Canadian speaker
Some surveys indicate that the flow of prl-
Ed Broadbent, MP for Oshnwa-riJ.l?,.!^"*^^ m underdeveloped 
Whitby, and .Ifnmes l 4»xcr, the could be inen cased If
Queen’s University lecturer m
who represents tiie strongly iX)llllciU risks,
tionnllstlc Waffle group will nm 
1-2, or, 2-1, behind Mr. I-cwls.
Should Mr, Broadbent be forced
off the twtlot ahead of Mr. should be sponsored on
Laxer, It is felt that Mr, L.cwis 
would pick up tho majority of 
his vbtes and be nit easy win 
ncr. But, if Mr. Laxer goes 
first, some party officials cstl 
mate that Mr. Broadbent would
an international level.
A number of ^levclopcd coun­
tries already provided interna­
tional Investment insurance on 
a national bhsis.
“But these arc not, In our 
view, adequate substitutes for aget up to 80 per cent If the Waf-i i „ , .. 
(Iroup ond the final, baltol
?ould'l^’ nlp.and-Tu^ ‘j'?®
WiUtin the nortv there is **'"‘*̂ amount of insuronce
rampant spccuKtlwI n£>ut th c r '? *  T V  n  T "various combinations and alter- to residents of the C(wnti7 
noUves that might arise in f '® E **® and gener-
leadership race, which also In -lf ,^  Investment wlUi nn 
ciudes MP (Yank Howard and ®
John Ilamcy, former ■ccretaryL ^  for on In
of the Ontario party. But an>und in i S S r . i n o f SOttawa, at least, there seems tol^®5 been in existent^ since t9(^ 
be little conversation about n mojor capital-export-
outslde the party.
Meanwhile t h e  leadership 
race may yet become a *’grab- 
ber” for the public when na­
tional television begins focusing 
on the four-<ln> convention nert 
Wednesday. ’Tlie entire vote, be­
ginning at 2 p.m. EST Saturday, 
will be televised nationally, jl
IMrORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IM PORT  
m  Bernard Are. 7t3*3»16
On Fishing
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
—Anglican B i s h o p  Douglas 
Hnmbldge of Prince Rupert in 
the name of British Columbia’s 
diocese of Caledonia, has urged 
that reconsideration be given to 
proposed changc.s in fishing 
regulations.
In an open letter to Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis, Bishop 
Hambldge says tho executive 
committee of the diocese has 
noted that “the small fisherman 
can only lose from the new 
regulations while the powerful 
corporations seem to have been 
particularly favored by them.” 
Tho new regulations involve a 
salmon licence control program 
aimed nt phasing out nmallcr, 
less economical fishbo'ats.
It has been estimated that 255 
fishermen will leave the trade In 
northern areas this year under 
the program.
Bishop Hambldge says one 
parish priest In the diocese, 
which extends along the coast 
claimed his entire village will 
bo on wel/nrp because of the 
proposed regulations. .
He also cltfcs n resolution, 
passed by the executive com- 
mltlcc, calling on Mr. Davis to 
“give greater consideration to
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
■ BATTING-Hnrmon Kllle- 
brew, Twins, cU'ovc In six runs 
with a homer, single and in­
field out as Minnesota held off 
Kansas City Royals 9-8, 
PITCIIING-Ron Bryant, 
San Francisco Giants, re­
lieved ailing Frank Rcberger 
in the first inning and hurled 
nine innings with eight strike­
outs in a 4-2 vietpry over St. 
Louis Cardinals, '____ i_____________ _̂____
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e m b e r : w h e n  . . .
C a n a d i a n  light-hcnvy- 
w e i g h t  boxing champion 
Harry Dillon was dethroned 
by Charles Belanger nt Win- 
nipeg 43 years ago tonight 
—In 1928—by a technical 
knockout in the 10th round. 
Tlic rugged Belanger was 
knocked o\it for the fli‘st 






SPARE RIBS .. Ib. H V C
M on.-Sot. 8  a .m .-6  p.m. 











TA KE O U T or EAT IN  
b r o il e d  4  t f k
STEAK .........................I t O Y
b a r o n  d j a
OF DEEP ................. .
Mike O’Connor, 387 Pork Ave.
. HOME COOKED STYLE 
M A IN  ST. ~  WESTBANK
R ight next to  H y-M ort
(he fishcrincnvwho have invest 
cd Ihclr lives nVd the well-being 
of their families In the Indus­
try, and less cPnsIderntlon to 
the comiMinies dominated by the 
great conwratlons.”
~  B A C i ^ E  S
BLADDER IRRITATION
CenneM gMetr,.*r, P(»*ltr, ftrrMeUfM. 
M*ke mta «»4 mtmn t««| il*.
trrtMS tram Veralnf er
Oaktas •rtasIlM eliM *mI S«r. B««- •Mtudf. r— •"•T taw etas tai beve 
■•eSaebe, lackatba aa4 ImI *U»r, 
IbaO, Sayaiww*, . le  aetb aaaaa. 
nmnCK eaaalli briaea tabralaf aaaa- 
Ikri b | aarMa* Irtllalhiit friaM la 
I etM wfa* taS eakblf eaahw r*te. Oa« 






438 Lawrence Ave., 2-4316
ROD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING  IN : 
M ob ile  Homo Porks, a ll typos 
o f C ot W ork, a ll typos o f 
T ruck ing , ' Bock Hoc and 
loader. Septic Tanks, W ate r 
Lines, Drain Field, etc.





2 or 3 Bedroom
$13,900




Hwy. 97N  763-2118
30 M INUTE SERVICE
the on ly tru ly  odorless 
dryclconing. Cleans
•  Suedes n Flaitici
•  Leothers •  Itolion knlli




Shoppers V llloorv Rutlond 
Ph. 5 -5995
i l s
Pics - Cokes 




1 Shops Capri 762-3703
Featuring . . .
. FREEZER BEEF
Bides of Beef ______ lb. ^Oo'
Hinds of Beef ......... lb. 70o




2411 Hwy. 97N , Kelowna 
765-7229
RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HOURS 
364  DAYS ond NIGHTS
Ear In — • Toho Out 
DreaMosts —  Lunches 
OlnMers
2 9  FLAVOURS 
HARD  ICE CREAM 














Ages 3-6 years 
Located o tt
K ILU R N E Y  ROAD 
(o ff F inn's Rood) 
R U T U N D
765-7241 or 764-4739
Just arrived, new shipment 
of flowering shrubs includ­
ing hydrsnges,.. Japanese 
sjnowball, flowering currant, 
any many othera. We also 
have a aeledion of roso 
bnsliea and a variety of Junl. 
pera and treea.
Open 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Seven Days A  Wosli
Hy-Mart Store




For a ll your well tile  ond 
'' In s fo n I '' septic to o k  require- 
ments.
675 Deoii Rd.
behind D rivodn  Theatre 
R U T U N D  
765-64S7
Import Auto Repairs
niflPA inS TO ALL MAKES 
British, Etirn)>enn ond Jopaneso Cora 
FIAT FARTS AND SF-RVICF.
•86 t^nrel Ave. 7I3-4SM
NEED MONEY?
Manager Chris Bayne invites you 
to use our services.
HOME lOqUITY LOAN
Modem Finance (Kelowna) Md.
762-M26 \ 1583 FJIIs
CROSSWOIU) PUZZLE
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1 0  YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Massage Just Help 
In Beating Arthritis
By George C . Tbosteson. M .D . '
■v’e. av ./K i
























Dear Dr. Thoslcson: I have 
arthritis. Someone has suggest­
ed that I 'go to a  masseur who 
can cure you forever by working I on your cords and muscles. I 
I understand this could involve I years of this particular treat* 
iment plus being costly, so I ’d 
like your advice before I take 
I the s tep .—Mrs. J.
Arthritis is a condition in. the 
I joints, not in the “cords and I muscles.” So my advice to you 
is: don’t go. > Massage won’t 
1 cure arthritis.
I don’t  mean that massage 
[does not have its uses in treat- 
ling arthritis. When arthritis 
I distorts joints out of shape, it 
lean result in muscular distor 
I tion as well in some cases.
I (Not all, by any means.) Mas- 
{sage, p rc^ rly  applied, can re­
lieve muscle spasms; and take 
some of the strain off the af­
flicted joins, but it can’t  cure 
I the trouble in the joints.
Likewise there, are various 
(types of arthritis, some of 
which (like gouty arthritis) 
can be treated with great sue- 
jeess. Different types call for 
different treatment methods.
At one time, not too long ago, 
it was thought that hair sprays 
affected the lungs. Subsequent* 
y further investigation of cases 
of lung ailments Itas ilisproved 
his theory—the disease turned 
out to be from other causes not 
related to tha sprays. I see np 
objection to your daughter ^  
coming a beautician.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
can I take to get rid of pin- 
worms? I reckon they are pin* ^  
worms.They are about like a* '^* 
little wMte thread. —Mrs. J;
W. M.
Well, that’s what pinworms 
look like. I’d suggest that you 
have your doctor prescribe one 
or another of the medications' 
effectively used for getting rid 
of these posts. Children in the ! 
family should be checked as 
well. Scrupulous cleanliness is 
essential, especially of the 
hands.
t  HAVB AOUNS6  1  HOWMOUTi‘>Y.. 
OP CUKTWNS TOR J  TRIP VW6«T? VW-. 
VOUl ^  ARB <  ABRANSa»-tENTP 
SAPS FOR V  
TW SR 65T OP 
’TWB NtSKTl
'jBBl *>»JI WMJL HA\*e / THAr* MUCH 
ABCUT A / 9aOMeRWA>»r
VVAl-K..»T>flSK 'iXM 
RiP6 Ae«p'. ^ou 
VMU. RBICH 
PtlitlMATiON 




W R£ y  pkW.VflC. BIT I'M JUST 
BROTHERS, \  NOT QOlriG TO SET VOU UP 
TW INS/ \w  BUSINESS AQAIN..'. 




OKAY, SO WHAT/ THE BIG TUlNG 15 
HAVING NOU HEREi.WlN. COME ON,
‘ THATS’i l ^
Nou AROUND. { like old m s .
■ VIC.'
IS? d
DAILY OBYFTOQIJOTE—Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
Ons letter simply etands for another. In this sample A Is 
Vse4 for the three L's, X for the two O'a, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the word.s are all 
]>lata. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram. Quotation
N X T P  B K  L X T W M ,  T W T S F X M B J V  
X  U X  A. B Q P U J ,  M B A Z P  K J  X C P  
6  B U' D K .  W U P. V W U P  J  Z B U D P  TT -  
Q S M P K  X U Q  J Z X J  B K  A Z X ' M X A J P M .  
— Z W M X A P  D M P P P P ' V
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE 
JLRB THE ONES WHO CAN THINK UP THINGS FOB THE 




BELIEVE IT OR NOT
lifR W P 
HAS SUCH A  
VARIANCE N . 
nSPLUMAAE 
im TtiO TW o  




OF OUR URBAN 
PROBL^S
S0t^(ib384®6<J| 
'  THE ATHEHIAN 
LAWMAKER. 
DECREED THAT NO 
TOWM COULD EXCEED 
A POPULATION 
OF 20.000 





m  (WeAata W 1*71. WmU maemk
, ■
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
causes cracking in the corners 
of my mouth? I am 62.—T.Y.
Once the skin a t the corner 
of the mouth cracks, it is diffi­
cult to heal, as in any area 
where there is such frequent 
movement.
As to the underlying causes,
_ vitamin deficiency may- be 
involved, and a daily capsule of 
B-complex (containing ihiamin, 
riboflavin, nicotinic acid, etc.) 
may be helpful.
In any case, avoid licking the 
lips.
Pipe or cigar sm okers some­
tim es have this trouble.
Infection, whether fungus or 
bacterium, can prevent healing. 
(In some cases, therefore, an 
antibiotic ointment helps.)
Sensitivity to foods, cosmet­
ics, material in or used with 
dentures, may be a factor some­
times; ,
Seeing your physician or a 
skin specialist is recommended, 
rather than trying to guess the 
cause by yourself.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My dau-, 
ghter would like to become a 
beautician. However, I have 
heard of a beauty operator who 
died of “beautician’s lung.’’ Is 
there really such a disease, and 
does it eventually affect all 
operators? It is rather easy for 
me to believe this is happening 
since the introduction of hair 
soray and lacquers. —Mrs. W. 
B. ‘ '
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any cure for hives? I break out 
ail over with them and my lips 
and face swell up. I have been 
to several* doctors but they 
don’t help me.——Mrs. E.P.
Hives is an allergic reaction 
—and finding out what you 
are sensitive to is the problem. 
It isn’t often easy. The only 
reasonable advice 1 can offer 
is that you go to one doctor in­
stead of several (preferaljly an 
allergist) and accept the fact 
that it may take more than a 
little searching to find out what 
is causing your hives.
Only then are you likely to 
make any headway in prevent­
ing the trouble. Keep a  diary 
of foods eaten 12 to 24 hours 
before the rash breaks out. 
This may give you a clue if 
it is due to food.
U
ev£RYBOD*Y IN 





ANV CLAMS IN IT 
AND ITS STONE 
COLO
A
llllY SEE th ere .' ALRSAOV 
•*i| . *tWRE TALKIN®
about  IT/
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
wife’s hearing recently was im­
paired and the doctor says a 
hearing aid will not help. Is 
there a way I can reduce my 
overly acute hearing to match 
hers, so we can watch televi­
sion together? For over 50 
years we shared every sound 
and song side by side. Now she 
turns up the volume so terribly 
loud that I may go. insane. Is 
there a way out? I don’t want 
to hurt her feelings.—D.
Only solution I can think of 
would require an electrician- 
have him install a set of head­
phones for her, with separate 
volume control so she can have 
it as loud ais ishe needs. It’s not 
her fault that her hearing fail- 
ed. Neither is it yours. I don’t 




QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
'4.i
\
By B. JAY BECKER 







> K 9 3  
A J 5
EAST 
109 6 5 
49 J8 5 4  
♦  6




4  A Q J10852  
« 1 0 3
Tha bidding:
SouUi West North Kaat
Pa4s 1 4  Pass
Pass 8 4  P m »
Tofln 449
HOW DO YOU 
PRONOUNCE 





ooemi am 1 
SLAO you.,
DIDN'T A.SK 
ME TO , 
S P E L L  rr  I




Opening lend- -six of clubs.
The BucccsB or failure of a 
finesse Is, generally speaking, 
only a matter of luck, and for 
this reason nlone one should al- 
I ways make ,lt n point to look 
{for aUernatlve methods of ploy 
that offer a greater prospect of 
I success than a finesse.
Here is a type of hand where 
{many declarers wopld go wrong. 
West leads a club and Enat
cashes the A-K before return 
ing a heart.
Tempting as it may be to 
finesse, it would be entirely 
wrong to do so'. The fact is 
that a heart finesse, whether 
successful or not, has nothing 
whatever to do with making 
five diamonds, A heart finesse 
would simply endanger the con­
tract without increasing by one 
iota the chances of making it.
The final outcome depends on 
whether West has the king of 
spades, and the location of the 
king of hearts has absolutely 
nothing to do with the price of 
cheese.
South should , go up with the 
ace of hearts, draw trumps, and 
take a spade finesse. When it 
succeeds, he returns to his hand 
with a trump and takes another 
spade finesse. He then discards 
the queen of hearts on the ace 
of spades Jto make the contract.
Of course, if your one and 
only concern was to make all 
the heart tricks possible, you 
would finesse the queen, but in 
this Instance your goal is ■ to 
make five diamonds, not the 
maximum number of heart 
tricks.
It is true that if East has 
both mhjor kings you can save 
a trick by finessing the heart, 
but that 1s a very insignificant 
factor under the circumstances, 
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" M y  la » t jo b  w as w ith  a  fu n  executive— h u t I  had  to  
Q uit w hen  he  ita r te d  g e ttin g  fu n n y ."
Lang Tells Labor Association 
Farmers Fed Up W ith  S trikes
tied association Chairman Wil- 
lihm Medregor who had just 
presented the annual brief t;  
the cabinet. The assoclaUon h> 
the central voice for nearly 
100.000 rail workers.
If the minister (s going to di«- 
scmlnate " th a t kind of propa­
ganda,” Mr, McGregor said, 
‘•then certainly, we’ve going to 
have a rift l>etwecn farmers and 
Ufc lalX)r movement."
Mr. McCrecor said he had no 
doubt some larmcrs micht feel 
hostile to organtred labor. If 
they knew the facts, however, 
they would pnderataiKl that 
“we’re not at any time asking 
for mone than our ahaie."
OTTAWA (Cp) -  Otto Lang, 
minister responsible for the 
wheat tward, told the Canadian 
H a l l w a y  Labor Association 
today that farmers are fed up 
with strikes.
Mr. Lang told a delegation of 
m il Union leaders that farmers 
are smarting at large wage set- 
tlwRientB because they fc«l each 
Is an extra cost burden for 
Ihemsctves. \
; He said the) rail unions are a 
resnonsible grmip but there Is 
Increasing anger among west­
ern farnters at “the use of the 
atrfka «t tha cod rctuU of 
eoUceUve'borgatning.*'
The minister’s .statement, net
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (ries)—Mix­
ed Influences at work, Co- 
workers cooperative, super­
iors difficult.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Avoid a tendency to be atub- 
born With leisure time com­
panions.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) -  
Friends will have a different 
—and better—angle on a sit­
uation than you.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)
You now have a first class 
op|K)rtunlly to arrange that 
lm|)ortnnt Interview.
July 24 to Aug, 23 (Leo) -  tin 
usual recognition accorded 
your past efforts. Unique 
ideas,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) 
Avoid a tendency to be over 
ly Critical of assdclates; Stress 
tolerance.
Sept 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) 
Concentrate on Important la 
sues only. Bypass non-essen 
tlals. ■
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)
A llvelv. Imaginative friend 
will play an Im|x»i1ant role in 
vour affair.s.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (.Sagittarius) 
— Some unprecedented moves 
or unusual propoilUoni likely 
Studv well.
Dec, Z2 to, Jan. 20 (Caplcorn) 
Ikneflta indicated, but some 
may not l>e obvious. Take 
look around.
Jan. h  to Feb. 16 (Aquarius) 
Be careful what you teU an 
other "eonfldenllally' 
could rebound.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) -  
Don’t aqt on lncorrect "Infor 
mation” . Investigate cvery- 
tlilng thqroughly.
Astrospects—Major aspects in 
the forenoon suggest an excep­
tional need to avoid all but the 
most basic expenditures. Some 
uncx|)ccled expenses may have 
caused confusion In monetary 
aqcas recently and conditions 
could worsen should you en­
gage in B|M!Culatton or extrava- 
{ant whims now. Hold your own 
lOwcvcr, and late afternoon 
should bring you a aurprlslng 
solution to all difficulties. AcL 


















LAS VEGAS. Nev. <AP)
— The woman watted pa­
tiently In line a t the super­
m arket with a slocking 
m ask over her head. When 
her tu rn  cam e, she held up 
the checker for $.100, police 
said.
CHsfomem waiting In line 
with her said they noUeed 
, nothing unusual about' the 
, woman's appearance.
Police said her* the 
woman n»erely handed a 
paper bag to the checker 
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BUT IF I  BORRY IT 
FROM MAW I  W0(\)'T 
HAVE TO PAY IT BACK
i
T R U O y ,  I  P O h / r  U K E  > O U R . 
NEW 9H0WER CURTAINS-
WRONG
M O -TH SyW  M IN B 0 7 H B
u l
im m -H EW iiN G
m Lilies, W hite Candles 
On Altar For Wedding
E n lia B S ,V V lB O e U ,Q y a B u ^
PA G E 12 KELOWNA D i^l<T  OOUBIEB. T C E S .. A PB. 2 t.  1V71
.R ev. E dw ard  K r e m i^  o tfid - 
M  fo r tlw  mid*afterDOon cere> 
Mqjr on A p rill2  in  Cbrist 
ran  C b u r ^  when Louise E dna 
fenning id  R u tla n d , and Nor* 
Roaa Ewen of P rince  
tim g e  exchanged vows o f mar> 
iage."> ■
spotted  E aste r lilies and white 
a ^ fle s  enhanced th e  a lta r fo r  
s v  mid*aftenx)on ceremony, 
bride is  the daughter of 
and M rs. William Henning 
f  R utland and the groom is th e  
oa of M r. and M rs. Harold 
SMm of Rutland.
Given in  m arriage by her fa- 
,l»er. the  bride chose a  floor-
riv gown of satin  coveret polyester sheer with; full* 'sngth sleeves of sheer and long 
.iuffo. T he em pire waisted gown 
Irak' m ade by the bride. The 
(urn-layered tulle waist-length 
m i s t ^  from  a  headdress 
orm ed .of two tiny white ro ses  
carried  a Cascade bouquet 
If.’.yellow baby roses and for 
bm ething old, wore a  locket 
fg ti t  from  the groom. Borrowed 
jhrrings and h er new gown 
completed the tradition.
(E sther Henning of Rutland 
.htVed as h er sister’s m aid of 
iiimor and bridesm aids w ere 
'oan Gelowitz of Kamloops; 
jla leE w en , sister of the groom 
||;R utIand.
Ii'j^unior bridesm aids were twin 
iiaters o f  the bride, E lla and  
pthel Henning of Rutland and 
lower girl was Wendy Plante, 
f cousin of the groom and ring  
^ r e r  w as G ary Henning, cous 
o f  th e  bride, both of Prince 
JSprge
^(Bridal attendants wore yellow 
p m a  styled sim ilar to the 
a id e ’s and  the m aid of honor 
learned a  cascade bouquet of 
^ o w  roses and white cam a- 
flons and the bridesm aids car- 
Sed a  Jear-shaped  bouquet of 
«Uow roses and  white cam a- 
dhs, and the junior brides- 
udds carried  t ip p ^  cam a- 
Ions. Tiny yellow roses w ere 
tftwined in  their coiffures'
"Ross Cafletoh of P rince 
Isorge served as best m an anc 
' n  Grywachski of Vernon anc 
Wylie of Prince George 
rved  as  groomsmen. 
f^For the reception which fol- 
jpwed a t  the Rutland Centennia 
[all; the  bride’s m other receiver 
rearing  a turquoise dress anc 
ic k e t  and white accessories, 
tpcented with corsage of pink 
lam ations. .
The bridegroom’s m o t h e r  
;hbse a green and white fo rtre l 
iress and  jacket complemented 
vith corsage of pink carnations
AT PEACHtAND
Q ueen
M o d e l
Hopefuls  
For Tea
M R . A N D  M R S . N O R M A N  E W E N
(Pope’s Studio)
PEACHLAMO (Sp«cial> — 
Fgshions of a ll periods w ere on 
d i^ la y  a t  th e  Ladies’ A uxiliary 
to  B ranch  69  ̂ Royal Canadian 
Legion te a  and fashion- show 
heU  F rid ay  afternoon a t  the 
Peacbland Community Hall.
Serving te a  to  th e 'la d ie s  and 
some gentlem en who attended 
w ere the  seven candidates run- 
wing fo r C entennial'71 Queen of 
the  com m unity ,: and. during the  
afternoon they  w ere introduced 
by LA president M rs. J .  R. 
Davies who ac ted  as m istress of 
cereihdnies.
Candidates a re : Bonnie Mac­
Kinnon. M iss Riding Club: 
Sandy Proctor, M iss Teen Town; 
M argare t V eger, M iss Lions; 
Jan ice  B aker, M iss Curling 
Club; Debbie B raucht, M iss 
Cham ber of Com m erce; Dee 
Rogers^ M iss Legion aiid Kathy 
MacKenzie, M iss F a ll F a ir . 
This w as the  firs t public ap­
pearance for these g irls, m e  of 
m any gatoerihgs th ey  will a t­
tend before the w inner is an­
nounced a fte r the Centennial 
P a rad e  M ay 22.
p th e r  a ttractions,o f the  after­
noon was a  home bake .table 
which did a  brisk  business an d  
a  white elephant s ta ll for sale 
of goods including ceram ics, 





T repan ier Jasons  
Hold Annual Ball
WESTBANK (Special) — The pie velvet sash  accented the 
of T repan ier Lodge held
wore a  long black sk ir t and 
long sleeved-black blouse, high­
lighted w ith  a  white lace jabot, 
very  sim ple and  easy to  acquire 
Iw t effeistlve.
M rs. D avies in closing h er 
com m entary hoped th e  guests 
h ad  en jo y ed ,the  show stnd had  
picked up  som e ideas fo r the ir 
own em tum es, which should be 
m ade in tim e  for the  Peacbland 
Centennial Celebrations, M ay 
22 to  24.
W inners o f . the door prizes 
donated b y  M rs. Dorothy B lair, 
rock jew elry  sets, w ere K ^  
M cKay and  Nona SmsJlshaw.
WESTBANK 
SOCIAIS
WESTBANK (Special) -  M r. 
and M rs. Lloyd Cornish and 
fam ily have returned from  a 
m otor tr ip - to  Radium.
Don Cam eron of W estbank, 
m otored' to  Creston to  visit his 
m other who is 88 years old. 
While th ere  his sister M rs. 
Louis King arrived from  Ed­
monton.
M rs. Cameron’s friends from  
Prince George have been visit­
ing in W estbank.
Toasts to all of B ertha 
Ju lie  K aut of
the bridesm aids I M rs. Whit Camplwll, 
were m ade by Ross Carleton P rtace George; M rs 
and the toast to th e  bride and Pilkafski, a n d
™  m a d , b ,  £
F o r h e r going aw ay outfit the  Sims, T erf^ 
bride chose a w hite and navy I Tony G ryw aschski of Vernon. 
dress with bolero accessorized 
with white purse and  shoes and 
a  corsage c i yellow baby  rosesi 
T h e  newlyweds will reside a t 
Suftrise Valley ’Trailer Court of 
P rince  George.
Out-of-town guests w ere: M r. 
and M rs. Bill <3ialk and boys;
Bill P atzer, M rs. L inda Gering, 
all of Swift C urren t; M r. and 
M rs. Bob Henning and Elinor,
M r. and M rs. G eorge Henning, 
all of Rycroft, A lta.; M r. and 
M rs. Bill M iller, N orthm ark,
Alta.; M r. and M rs, E d  Pilkaf- 
ski. Peace  R iver, A lta.; M r. 
and M rs. Gordon Henning and 
son, M r. and M rs. Bill P lante 
and fam ily, M r. and  M rs. Leo 





' ’WINFIELD (Special) — D ar­
lene Dehnke w as a  recent guest 
i | ‘,a special guide cerem ony a t 
Soyem m ent House in Victoria. 
Sarlene reed y ed  h e r Gold Cord 
:ertificate f  r  o  nfi L ieutenaht- 
Sovem or Nicholson during  a 
bolorful ceremony on April 14. 
a rlene  has the honor of being 
le f irs t girl guide from Win- 
«ld to earn this aw ard. Her 
Arents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
ihiike and brother Kenneth 
ccompanied her on her trip .
(jordon and  Angie Dehnke, 
widi the ir children from  Nelson 
visited his p a ren ts, Mr. and 
M rs. John Dehnke during the 
E as te r  holidays.
About 15 hard  working mem- 
«irs of the Winfield Youth Club 
if re  busy dean ing  the grounds 
I i f  I the  E aste r Seal Cam p on 
l^unday. This recently re-or- 
fanized group is active in the 
I !:ommunity, and is planning a 
blitz to  raise funds for the Win- 
Udd-Okanagan Centre Centen- 
iia l P ark , on May 3. They also 
participated in a  successful car 
I araidi recently which netted $51.
W indow Display 
For Rutland
RUTLAND — Enthusiasm  is 
running high am ong the local 
business com m unity as plans 
for the selection of a window 
display best depicting the Cen­
tennial sp irit unfold, according 
to  the co-ordinator, of the con­
test.
Alan F reem an  said it ap­
pears every R utland business 
will take p a rt in the contest.
’Hie best display will be select­
ed by a judging panel, of local 
senior citizens.
The m onthly m eeting of the 
Okanagan Mission R ecreationa' 
Society w as held recently  
the  Anglican CHiurch Hall.
R e p q ^  from  the following 
com m ittees w ere given:
SPORTS
D r. W hittaker reported  tha ; 
the form ation of a  tennis group 
is being discussed and a  gen­
era l tennis m eeting will be  hde 
soon.
Roy K err reported  th a t the 
average, attendance- of this 
group has been 12 to  15 m em - 
b tfs . New activities a re  being 
discussed. F o u r  travelogues 
have been enjoyed to  date.
O ther m a tte rs  discussed w ere 
concerning le tte rs  th a t have 
been sen t to  the O kanagan Re:
COLORFUL GOWNS 
After the  guests had  been 
served tea  the  models in their 
varied  and colorful centennial 
gowns took their p a r t  in the 
program . . , ....
F irs t to  Show her puik ribbon 
satin  ball gown was Jo an  (tous?
This gown, a m ost feminine 
creation trim m ed in  lace, ha( 
a  m atching oarasol, and Joan  
was prevailed upon to show her 
m atching garte r w hich during 
the 1967 centennial garte r girl 
contest "'on firs t prize.
Olive ’Thwaite w as next in a 
pink gingham dress which fea­
tured  a square neckline and 
puffed sleeves, not too full cut, 
ending with a white ankle-length 
frill.
Inga Bell was m ost a ttractive
in the b lack and w hite gown of 
D an R iver plaid trim m ed  with 
black lace. She wore a , m ost 
striking la rg e  h a t trim m ed  with 
deep oink roses. To comolete 
h er ensemble sh e -w o re  black 
gloves, and carried  a  b lack urn- 
brella  w hich is authentic, being 
nearly  100 years old.
B etty  B um s w ore a newly 
m ade costume o f : sm all p rin t 
fortre l and  cotton, w ith a  full 
sk irt, side p am ie rs  and  a  lace 
edged white collar.
The nex t gown displayed w as 
worn by  F lo ri - Domi, a b right 
blue full sk irted broadcloth in 
hom estead style w ith high neck­
line, long, sleeyes and  trim m ed 
With m ulti-colored b rsid . An-
Mr. and M rs. F ran k  Plemen- 
tos of W estbank have gone 
Winnipeg to visit their daughter 
M rs. Don Lascelle and her fam ­
i l y . ' V- -
PEACBLAND (Special) -  At 
th e  reg u la r m eeting of the 
Peacbland council la s t week, 
(Scorge Sm ith, - municipal do­
m estic  w ate r forem an, who has 
just com pleted a  w ater course 
in Kelowna, brought to council's 
attention th a t  two tanks of 
chlorine, not presently being 
used, a re  stored  in the munici­
pal m aintenance building. He 
said they  w ere dangerous.
.There have been recent cases 
of leaks in tanks in  the Valley 
and this w as one of the m atters 
brought up  a t  the  conference he 
had  attended.
M em bers of council did not 
realize the  tanks w ere stored in 
such an inaccessable place and 
the m unicipal clerk was in­
structed to  m ake arrangem ents 
to have the tanks shipped back 
to the  supplier as soon as pos 
sible.
Aid. George M eldrum asked 
for changes in the rates frorn 
! awn- service fees this coming 
season. H e sta ted , as the bylaw 
reads now, each household is 
asked to  p ay  $6 p e r season: for 
each outside tap  on his lot. He 
said nearly , all homes have two 
outside taps, bu t m ost only use 
one. ’The policing is a  problem 
arid he suggested a  new fee oi 
$7 per household be charged 
with com m ercial properties be­
ing charged per tap . (touncil 
agreed this would save admin­
istration costs, and the clerk 
was instructed to  draft an 
am endm ent to the domestic wa­
ter bylaw to m ake provision for 
the suggested changes.
Bylaw 496 the Corporation of 
the D istrict of Peacbland board 
of variance bylaw was recon­
sidered and finally passed.
Bylaw 497 the Peacbland 
am endm ent budget bylaw 1970 
was give first, second and third 
reading.
Masons
their atm ual ba ll in  the W est 
bank Community H all on AprU 
16.
The h a ll w as gay  w ith Its 
M asonic colors of blue and white 
an d .s ta rs  of blue and silver fell 
from  the stream ers. A different 
look w as added with the  white 
daisy garland  around the  centre 
ligh t and  bouquets o f flowers 
adorned the  colonial* window 
shutters.
W orshipful M aster of Trepan- 
■‘ 83. AP and AM,ier Lodge No.
Clare Sm all, and M rs. Small, 
with the assistance of M r. an(!i 
M rs. Neil W itt received the 
uests. M rs. Sm all chose a  love- 
y pink form al featuring a  bead- 
^  neckline and back and front 
panels. M rs. W itt w as charming 
in a  short smoky blue.
M any delightful gowns and 
pan t ensem bles in every hue 
and color g raced  the dance 
floor—one of the loveliert seen 
this y ea r w as worn by Mrs. 
Milton Reece which was in 
green and gold brocade 'and 
purple velvet—a floor length 
coat beautifully fashioned with 
petal front disclosing a  purple 
lining and purple pants. A pur-
w aistline.
M any guests attended from 
throughout th e ' Valley. At 10:30 
the  grand  m a td t  took place led 
by  W orshipful M aster C. Small 
and  M rs. Small,
A  cold p la te  supper was serv­
ed a t  1 a .m . -and before com­
m encing dancing again Mr. 
Sm all addressed the  rgathering. 
Neil W itt prt^sented Mrs. Small 
with a  : lovely oVcMd scqrsage 
and M r. Sm all w ith a bouton­
niere , and then the Smalls did 
the sam e for the Witts.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jennens 
and the ir two daughters. Shelly 
and Jennifer, have been visit­
ing M r. and M rs. R ay Woods 
in W estbank.
M r. and  M rs. Kenneth Ingram  
and th e ir  son have returned  
from  a  holiday with their par­






PEACHLAND (Special) — On 
April 21 the Peacbland Com­
m unity F a ll F a ir  Committee 
will hold a  m eeting a t 8 p.m. 
in the ' recreation hall. This is 
the final rheeting for the 1971 
fa ir  lis t entries to  be made. All 
m em bers a re  asked to bring 
lists of donations promised so 
they can be in c lu d e . Any busi­
ness or resident not contacted 
who wish to be included in the 
donations lis t can do so by 




cial)—M rs. M arjory Glover, 
her daughter Annette and son 
John and Annette’s friend Deb­
bie Jernberg , have arrived 
home from  their trip  to Eng­
land. T h e y  stayed with M rs. 
Glover’s brother-in-law and . sis­
ter-in-law in Yorkshire. On their 
flying trip  they stopped a t  Ice­
land.
OYAMA (Special)—The tenth 
annual Oyama Guide and Brow­
nie spring tea  was again a suc­
cess.
'The guide stall featured mis-! 
cellaneous items made and sold 
by the guides themselves.
A popular item at the brownie 
table were m iniature replicas 
of a brownie m ade by the brow­
nies. . ,
Mrs. F . Neu was in charge 
of the home baking stall.
On the stage the rangers held 
a cake walk which proved enter­
taining for the younger guests.
Another corner popular with 
the children was the cookie and 
cool-aid stall, in charge of Mrs. 
D. Smith.
The Peacbland United Church 
Women will hold their regular 
m onthly m eeting on Wednesday 
a t 8 p.m . in the Baptist Church 
hall on Blue W aters.
April 22 the Peacbland Riding 
Club will m eet a t  7:30 p.m. in 
the recreation - hall. Progress 
reports on work parties a t  the 
riding club grounds and plans 
for future activities will be 
m ade. A good turnout of mem­
bers is requested.
IN  K E L O W N A
O L Y M P IA  P IZ Z A  
& S P A G H E T T I H O U SE  
571 B ernard  Ave. 
Phone 762-5536
IN  V E R N O N
A T H E N S  P IZ Z A  
&  S P A G H E T T I H O USE  





Ip d d le r' Tragedy
i,*;;' ' By BETHEL STEELE
jfrf F iddler on the Roof is next week . . .  running in the 
ipom m unity T heatre from  Tuesday through Saturday. I saw 
ijrehearsa l of Act One Sunday night. 1 am  going back for 
jjjprc of the som e la ter this week since F iddler is one oL m y 
j>ya. Also, due to commitments a t home I won’t  be a t Vernon 
| | 6): the music (estival so much . . . perhaps ’Tuesday for a 
Itejv hours and Saturday for sure to catch the final concerts, 
lAwards, and scholarships.
F iddler, since opening in New York in Septem ber 1964 
lifiis established Itself around the world professionally with 
Iho la tes t in E ast Berlin opening iii la te  Jan u ary . The hews 
SjBdl.1 was requested not to review it until public reaction 
lid be evaluoted George M nrck, A m erica's first string 
(ifislc-drama critic reviewed it for Saturday Review.
|i,A Fiddler qn the Roof is the story of the little Russian 
|[ewi8h village of Anatevka and of the people in it. I t tells of 
1 Joys and sorrows of the people under the yoke of the 
ir ls t  Jew ish 'pogram s.' The characters a re  finely draw n, 
He m usic dram aticolly evocative. There a re  those who say 
Jdler is a Folk Opera and others who negate the point say- 
It lacks the necessary dram atic  expression. Felsensteln, 
E a s t G erm an producer called it an Im portant humonl- 
in  work when he saw it first in New York.
When It waa anneunced Kelowna T heatre  P layers would 
luce Fiddler I had m y doubts bu t I  needn 't have. The 
lUcerKlIrector Harold Pettm an and the Canadian School 
Ballet have m anaged to pull it  off. F rom  the firs t open- 
beats o f the music on  through there is excitem ent and an 
ness o f the inner meaning of the Sholom Alelchem 
One feels the spiritual essence as if it  w ere a fa in t 
lirinna wafted across the stege. There la no self satisfied smug- 
ss about w hat these people a re  doing . . . there  is only an 
'eav o r of sincerity . . .  not a  m ere reading of lines.
on beaches
I t was suggested th a t swim­
m ers should be separa ted  from  
boaters and  w ater skiers.
Another le tte r asking th a t 
green belts should be se t aside 
for fu ture parks w as also read  
and dispatched.
' M rs. Lan’s resignation as con­
vener of the social com m ittee 
was received and  accepted.
Dr. Geen suggested th a t the 
group should leave this position 
vacant for the  present. Social 
activities in the xoUowing year] 
will stem  from  fund-raising 
groups such as the Centennial 
organizations, he told the m eet­
ing.
Henry H ildebrand, who rep re­
sented the society a t  Penticton 
M arch 20, reported  th a t $300 
grants a re  now available for all 
recreational commissions.
Large governm ent grants a re  
also available to  h ire a  rec rea  
tional director, he reported.
Clinic N ext Week 
For Pre-Schoolers
RUTLAND — P aren ts who simple it is with a  little imagin- 
Iwlsh their children to be miedl- ation to  get into centennial | 
cally p repared  for their f irs t!d re ss , as did the last^m odel of 
school days this coming fall can -  -
take advantage of a  free pre- I school clinic next week.
The clinic, to be held in the
Pywell 'was again  in  th e  old 
style sm all p rin t w ith  panniers 
of yellow trim m ed  w ith label 
which m atched h e r  m ost a ttrac ­
tive dainty h a t of yellow, tr im ­
m ed w ith lace.
M argare t O ltm anns and her j  
young daughter M arg are t Ann 
m ade a  p re tty  p a ir , both in cos­
tum e. M rs. Oltm anns’ gown had 
a tight sk irt in  navy  blue silk 
with a white and blue polka dot 
bodice, tigh t fitting, featuring 
leg of m utton sleeves and a 
high neckline. M argare t Ann 
wore an  em pire line dress of 
days gone by, w ith bodice rib-j 
bons featuring a round neckline.
Birdie Chisholm chose for her 
ensem ble a  b lack  floor length 
sk irt and a white long sleeved 
blouse, with a very  cute ha t 
covered in chiffon with tra iling  
drape, , .
M arg Leem ing who m ade her 
own outfit out of red  and white 
gingham was very  chmrualng.j 
This also featured  a  high nebk- 
Une bu t she chose a shorter! 
sleeve length.
W anda Campbell dressed for 
the afternoon in a  black long 
sk irt and white blouse showed
how
the aftei^ioon, Je a n  Gove who
NobtxJy wants to give up power, performance and flair 
to save money on mileage and maintenance. And nobody 
has to. Datsun 1200 2-door Fostback and Dotsun 1200 
2-door Sedan are fast, functional, easy to handle and! 
easy to afford. So if you're planning an economy drive — 
drive one of ours. See them at any of 250 Datsun 
dealers (jerossCanaaa.
TH REE F IR E S
n  n .. II u u r -  .  * I WESTBANK (S pcciaD -T hrcej
Rutland H ealth Centre on April ,. rfnrinn ihn9ft urJii ni.i ihrn.inh n Arcs werc reported  during tne28 will put children through a 
thorough physical and partia l 
psychological series of tests.
week. A tra iler w as destroyed 
in the tra ile r pork, a  sm all fire  j
Kelowna Poodle Parlor
I  hope th a t by opening night M r, Fettm an will allow him- 
' the  repose n e ^ e d  to  be the delightful Tevyc he is. L et lom e- 
elM  be stage m anager Harold and watch It you don 't 
Irect in scene perKwteUy I  would throw out half the orehea- 
I t  Is m ueh too heavy for m ost of the voices. Otherwise 
i t  is good if  if  very  good. The m usic Is lovely . . .  it  Is 
isnt ns well as rhythm ically and melodicalty effervescent, 
iB w eath  U e y i  has dkme a m agnificent job  of adapting the 
I f rom e RdM>ins* choreography to  the capabilities the non- 
ancing dancers. The T avern  scene in which the m en vie 
f th  one anaihef in te a ts  of folk dance skills Is near perfee- 
I (riMHhtefS obd crowd scenes a re  thrilling. The bottle 
m  fil th e  w fddtog seoue nee sheer genius.
TIm  h ib t WMMUSdsiŵ ^̂ n̂  ̂ * .  , but Uum the play suits 
I IrambUag n ic e  giving one tim e to associate oneself with the 
and ttlhutattohs o f  •  persecuted people. Somehow. M r. 
t f a t tn  t e d  M s e a s t o t ^ M  the  poignancy nnd sensitivity 
g  tew yMldUke igmwanee of the Russian peasant. 
T tw  •’iM d le r"  represents tlte  Inexorable over which the 
% have no control. This is the  essence o f a  tragedy 
la g  m  th e  comic a t tim es . . .  a  trag icom edy .
iy<
The children will bo given the Uvas reported a t the Lakevlew 
Denver Developm ent Screening „ j ,g h ta  School and a  bush fire 
Test, which checks motor, . ^
Isoclol and linguistic develop- 
ment. They will also be given 
a vision and hearing test.
Nurses wlll  ̂adm inister booster 
I shots to com bat dipthcrla, tet- 
I anus, polio and smallpox. The 
tests will be given by appoint- I m ent only.
Rites Tkui'sday 
For C ity Woman
Funeral services will be held 
from the R utland United Church 
Thursday a t  2 p .m . for K ather­
ine Keeley, o f Kelowna, who 
died Sunday a t  the age of SI 
years.
M rs. Keeley is survived by 
her husband Jack , one son 
Bnicre, and one daughter, M rs. 
n .  D, (CHieryl) Siigden; her 
m other, M rs. B. 31ahn: four 
brothers, and th ree  slaters.
Rev. F , A. I,ew lt will conduct 
services with crem ation to  fol- 
tow .
Friends m ay donate, in lieu 
hr flowers, to  the B.C, Ctencer 
Fund,
The M em orial Society o f B.C. 
and f i r s t  Memewial Services 
Ltd. s r*  in  charge of arrange- 
menls.
**QuaU0ctI 
D ( ^  Grooming** 
158$ raBdoay St. 
riw n e  78^448^
■'i ) l ' '
D a t s u n 1 2 0 0  S e d a n  f r o m * 1 9 7 5 *
More spO(» inside (ban onything in Its class.
More no-cost extras, too: bucket scats, podded dash, 
white-walls, locking gas cop and steering lock, 
front disc brakes, independent strut-type front 
suspension, telescopic shock-absorbing steering 
column andl unit-bcidy construction. And you get up
to 40 miles from o i 
economy drive Is all bbout.
s, which is what an
D a t s u n  1 2 0 0  F a s t b a c k  f r o m ^ ! 2 1 7 0 /
Just because you're economizing, you doii't have to 
let everybody know. And if youVe driving'tho 
Datsun 1200 Fostback, they II never guess.
Look at whnt you get: 69 hp 5-main-bearing engine 
and all the no cost extras the Setfan carries, 
plus reclining buckets, cQrpctsand a  fold-down 
back-seat. Datsun 1200:
It's not very much money, but it's a  whole lot of car.
C O M PILETE R E N T A L  
L IN E  F O R  
C O N T R A C T O R S . , .  
**We ren t m ost everything" 
Open; B a.m. • 5:88 p.m. 
Hally.
Hooper
E«|b I | ^ iiI 
te a  RlfiMer St. 
Sales am i 
R entals Ltd.
7624M12
ike  more-lior-your-money car
* SogoMtm pftca FOB.  Vaocouvar. Tmonlo. Moniraal, Local (falght, licanca, provinclai lait, (t appiMbia. ailra.
1630 Water Street, Kclowiw, D.C. —  Tcl.j 762-3010
